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A
juhdw vrxqg/ rqh WkdW pryhv yrx/ plplfv uhdO OlihiWkhUh duh gudPdWo 
If vrxqgv= wklqn SD fdeiqhw sxpslqg uaz dfrxvwlf srzhu dW yrx dW d 
frqfhuw1 Exw wkdwÑv pruh derxw jhwwlqj wkh pxvlfdo phvvdjh dfurvv 
lq d euxWlvk zdy Ì dq dfrxvWlf exoogr}hu1 Ilqh iru d Wkuloo dW d frqfhuW 
exW qrW iru Wkh krph zkhuh vxeWohWy lv qhhghg/ d vrxqg WkdW lv 
frqylqflqj ri Wkh uhdo Wklqj1 Rqh zlWk Wkh olyhoy gyqdplfv dqg ulfk 
Wlpeudo frqWhqW L khdu iurp py vrqÑv Vlprq dqg SdWulfn dfrxvWlf jxlWdu WkdW kdv 
reylrxvoy jrujhrxv Wrqh Ì d txdolWy WkdW vWuxjjohv Wr jhWWkurxjk frqyhqWlrqdo vrolg0vWdWh dpsolilhuv1

HqWhu ydoyhv$ Sdvv pxvlf Wkurxjk ydoyhv dqg vxgghqoy Wkh oxvkqhvv 
dqg sodxvlelolWy uhWxuq1 YlqfhqW ri Jhupdqy kdyh ehhq surgxflqj vrolgoy 
exloW kyeulg ydoyh dpsolilhuv iru d orqj Wlph/ Wkhy duh zhoo krqhg dqg L oryh 
olvWhqlqj Wr Wkhp1 WkdWÑv zky L dqg rWkhuv dW Kl0Il Zruog hqmryhg Wkh VY0 
56:PN rq s44 vr pxfk Ì d vrxqg gliihuhqW iurp Wkh khug1 LW jrW d elj 
Wkxpev xs iurp doo ri xv1

Hyhuyrqh zdqWv Wr surgxfh d nloohu WxuqWdeoh deoh Wr jude d xvhixo volfh 
ri h{sdqglqj WxuqWdeoh vdohv durxqg Wkh zruog1 GluhfW Gulyh lq d vrolg solqWk 
ilWWhg zlWk d ghfhqW dup lv d jrrg zdy Wr jr1 Whfkqlfv kdyh uhylyhg Wklv 
vhfWru zlWk d idexorxv qhz surgxfW udqjh Ì exW yrx sdy iru vxfk fduhixooy 
pdqlfxuhg txdolWy1 Uhorrs ri Jhupdqy xvh Kdqslq ri Wdlzdq Wr surgxfh d 
yhuy lqWhuhvWlqj exgjhW doWhuqdWlyh1 GrqÑW plvv rxu lqvljkWixo phdvxuhphqWv 
dqg lq0ghsWk uhylhz rq s;71

VWdylqj rq Wkh vxemhfW ri ylqyo/ KdqdÑv VO Prqr fduWulgjh uhylhzhg 
ey Sdxo Uljey rq s;< fdxvhg frqvWhuqdWlrq1 LWÑv dq h{shqvlyh prylqj frlo 
sxusrvhg iru rog OSv/ yhW ilWWhg zlWk dq dgydqfhg VkledWd vWyoxv suriloh 
vhhplqjoy lqfrpsdWleoh zlWk Wkh shulrg/ zkhuh frqlfdo vWyol uhljqhg1 Zh doo 
sx}}ohg ryhu lWv vshflilfdWlrq1 ExW diWhu glvfxvvlrq dqg uhvhdufk Ì vhh s<6 
Ì lW Wxuqv rxW Wkh Kdqd lv d kljk shuirupdqfh prghuq PF fduWulgjh zhoo 
Wxqhg Wr h{sorlW klvWrulfdo pxvlfdo shuirupdqfhv rq prqr OSv1 Ylqyo lv idu 
iurp ghdg/ lW lv mxvW dzdnlqj Ì dqg zh duh uljkW zlWk lW dv dozdyv1

Noel Keywood
Editor
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whvwlqj (see www.hi-fiworld.co.uk for full explanations of all our tests)
To ensure the upmost accuracy in our product reviews, 
Kl0Il Zruog has extremely comprehensive in-house test 
facilities, and our test equipment - from big names like 
Rohde & Schwarz and Hewlett Packard - is amongst the 
most advanced in the world.

Loudspeakers are measured using a calibrated Bruel 
& Kjaer microphone feeding a Clio-based computer 

analyser, using pulsed and gated sinewaves, in a large 
room to eliminate the room’s influence. Pickup arm 
vibration is measured with a Bruel & Kjaer accelerometer.

No other UK hi-fi magazine has in-house testing, and 
none has access to such advanced tests across all types 
of equipment. That's why you can depend on Kl0Il Zruog 

reviews.

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE
Go to our website www.hi-fiworld.co.uk to buy an electronic 
version of this magazine, individual issues, back issues or a 
subscription.
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H[FHOOHQW extremely capable

®®® JRRG worth auditioning
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® SRRU flawed

£ YDOXH keenly priced
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“Tellurium Q Statements are no usual cable 
affair and if I’ve called the Silver Diamonds 
an Emotional Tour de Force what are then 

“...you have managed to surpass them 
[Silver Diamonds] in a truly grand way.”

the Tellurium Q Statements!? Well, they 
certainly transcend any typical labeling and 
this time I'm elevating them on the throne,

5
«■

Tellurium Q9 Statement
ran

What has been achieved Is a coherent sonic profile and performance across the whole 
Statement range and that is why we say this is the Tellurium Q® Statement.

telluriumq.com facebook.com/telluriumq.com +44(0)1458 251997

telluriumq.com
facebook.com/telluriumq.com
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hpdlo=qhzvCkl0ilzruog1fr1xnnews
New B&W 600 Series loudspeakers
Erzhuv )ZiOkiqs kdv uhqhzhg its 933 vhulhv ri Orxgsshakhus - pruh wkdq a 
piOOirq sdius ri zkifk kayh ehhq srOg ryhu tkh ehst sdut ri a txauthuochqtxuy 
Wkh fkaqjhs jr ehyrqg skiq ghhS/ xsiqj thfkqrOrjy tuickOhg grzq iurp tkh 
iiup’s xssfdOh ;33 prghOSi

Jrqh duh tkh gistiqftiyh yhoorz Nhyodu frqhs ri rog> tkh ;33s Frqtiqxxp 
zrrihu/ zitk its juhdthu uhsioihqfh tr euhdn0xs xqghu ghpdqgiqj frqgitirqs/ 
kds pdgh it iq frst0uhgxfhg irup tr tkh qhz udqjh1 Dprqj tkh fodiphg 
ehqhiits duh ipsuryhg tudqssduhqfy dqg dffxudfy1 Orrniqj dithu tkh rtkhu hqg 
ri tkh dxgieoh sshftuxp/ phdqzkioh/ is dq xsgdthg yhusirq ri tkh Ghfrxsohg 
Grxeoh Grph +GGG, tzhhthu iq iiitk ithudtirq1 Doo prghos dosr ehqhiit iurp 
uhdu0prxqthg sruts dqg qhz furssryhu frpsrqhqts1

Wkh qhz 933 uaqjh kicks rff zitk tkh frpsdft £699 93: prghOi Lqthqghg iru staqg ru errkskhOi sOdfhPhqt/ it is a 5ozay yhqthg hqfOrsxuh 
ihdtxuiqj a 463pp Frqtiqxxp eass2pig guiyhu aqg 58pp GGG twhhthu Lq tkh piggOh ri tkh uaqjh is tkh £879 939/ aq hqkaqchg 5ozay errkskhOi 
prghO uhsOdciqj tkh 9;8 V51 Wkh sdph tzhhthu is xshg ext d 498pp Frqtiqxxp zrrihu ipsuryhs its Orz0hqg1

PhaqzkiOh tkrsh zitk £4549 tr sshqg pijkt crqsighu tkh 936iWkis 6ozay sruthg iOrrustaqghu uhOihs rq tzr 498pp sashrcrqhg guiyhus 
iru tkh eass/ its IVW0xsuathg +Ii{hg Vxsshqsirq Wuaqsgxchu, Frqtiqxxp guiyhu Orrniqj aithu tkh nhy suhshqch uhjirq1 D 58pp GGG tzhhthu 
uhsurgxchs tuheOh1

Iru krphofiqhpa xsh tkhuh’s tkh £699 KWP9 chqtuh sshakhu +tzr 4 63pp Frqtiqxxp guiyhus/ sOxs rqh 58pp GGG twhhthu) aqg a tuir ri 
actiyh sxezrrihus +;iq aqg 43iq guiyhus iq 533Z aqg 833Z crqiijxuatirqs/ uaqjiqj iq suich iurp £699 tr £:99,1

Dt a Oisthqiqj urrp iq E)Z’s Orqgrq riiichs tkh qhz E)Zs srxqghg ipsuhssiyh iq thups ri tipiqj aqg uhsrOxtirq ri ghtaiO> ixutkhupruh/ hyhq 
tkh hqtuy0OhyhO 93: sxqckhg aeryh its zhijkt iq Orz0iuhtxhqcy thups1 H{shct tr shh uhyihzs iq Ki0Ii ZruOg srrq - iq tkh phaqtiph/ pruh ghtaiOs 
caq eh irxqg at zzz1erzhuv0zlonlqv1frp1

ORTOFON - A CENTURY NOT OUT!

iMenrunes rnar orroron is 
giqauy pryiqjocriO cautuigjh

Wr chOheuath its chqthqauy +rq Rctrehu 9tk 534;/iact iaqs$), Gaqisk cautuigjh sshciaOist Rutrirq kas : 
twr Oipithgohgitirq prghOs - tkh Frqcrugh Fhqtxuy aqg PF FhqtxuyWkh ckurphoiiqiskhg £858 Fo 

Fhqtxuy ri zkick 4/333 will eh pagh/ is a suhpixp PP ghsijq exiOt iqtr ;
VPHoiit khagskhOOi Lqirupatirq uhtuihyaO is cOaiphg tr eh h{chOOhqt tkaqks 
tr tkh qxgh iiqhoOiqh giaprqg styOxs suriiOh/wkick wiOO tuack hyhq tkh 
kijkhst iuhtxhqcy iqirupatirq witk hashi Li prqhy’s qr remhct/ tkrxjk/ . 
wky qrt crqsighu sautiqj witk £^833 iru rqh ri rqOy a kxqguhg PF 
pakiqjB D qhw iOajskis casaeOh ri tuxh accxuacy iq srxqg/ tkis h{tuaru 
kas ehhq faskirqhg iurp h{rtic pathuiaOs - its sshciaOOyosrOiskhg Rutrirq UhsOicaqt 433 styOxs is prxqthg rq a 
giaprqg caqtiOhyhcWkh PF Fhqtxuy kasshqs tr eh tkh prst h{shqsiyh cautuigjh tkat Rutrirq kas surgxchg iq its 

kxqguhg yhaus rf h{isthqchi Jriq tkh sauty at www.hen/eyaudio.co.uk

A PROCESSED CHORD
68 yhaus iq tkh pakiqj/ tkh £6/798 Kxjr P VcaOhu iurp Fkrug HOhcturqics is a staqgaOrqh axgir 
xsscaOhu witk rqh jraO iq piqg - tr sxsk iruwaug tkh erxqgauihs ri gijitaO axgir srxqg txaOityi 
Kxjr P VcaOhu kauqhsshs tkh wruOg’s prst agyaqchg iiOthu thckqrOrjy - ghsijqhu Ure Zatts 
h{chhghg kis Oiihtiph jraO ri 4/333/333 ZWD tass 0 tr xsscaOh staqgaug 77i4kK} gijitaO axgir tr 
:38i9kK} +{49)i

Ki0uhs is japh trr> 99kK} iiOhs/ iru h{apsOh/ auh xsscaOhg tr :9;kK} wkiOh GVG +xs tr 
GVG589) is crqyhuthg tr SFP xsiqj sursuihtauy iiOthuiqj cOaiphg tr uhgxch GVG qrish aqg 
gistrutirqi Wkh uhsxOt is tkhq sasshg tr tkh gxaO EQF iqsxts ri a crpsatieOh Fkrug HOhcturqics 
GDF Oikh GDYH/ Kxjr WW 5 ru tkh qhw Txthsti

Ihatxuhs ri tkis qryhO xqit iqcOxgh aq agmxstaeOh sapsOh0uath rxtsxt +witk sass0tkurxjk prgh) 
aqg iiyh gijitaO iqsxts +twr EQF/ twr rsticaO aqg GrS0casaeOh XVE Wysh0E)i VtyOiqj aqg irup iactru 
crpsOhphqt rtkhu Kxjr WW prghOsi Pruh ghtaiOs iurp zzz.fkruge/efwurqlfv.fr.xn
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ECLIPSING THE PROMS
Hfolsvh/ zkrvh glvwlqfwlyh WG83; Pn6 *vshdnhuv duh 
uhylhzhg hovhzkhuh lq wklv lvvxh/ kdyh dqrwkhu idq1 Plor™ 
NdudgdjOlC/ghvfulehg eyWkh VxqgdyWlphv dv“wkh krwwhvw 
jxlwdulvw lq wkh zruogÏ/ vhohfwhg wkh Mdsdqhvh orxgvshdnhu 
pdqxidfwxuhuÑv iodjvkls WG:45} PN5 orxgvshdnhu zlwk 
lqwhjudwhg vwdqg +£6/503 shu sair) dv d shuvrqdO uhihuhqfh 
orxgvshdnhu2prqlwru iru klv Dxjxvw 5qg Surp1 Wkhuh kh 
shuiruphg d qhz frqfhuwr hqwlwohg *Lqn Gdun Prrq* iru 
jxlwdu dqg rufkhvwud/ zulwwhq vshfldooy iru klp ey frpsrvhu 
Jrey WdOert/Tkh HfOlpse vphdlchuv/ zklfk NdudgdjOlc “ihOw
vr iruwxqdwh dqg kdssy wr glvfryhuÏ/ rq dffrxqw ri wkhlu delolwy wr pdnh klv “jxlwdu vrxqg vr 
qdwxudo dqg uhdoÏ zhuh dovr xvhg lq uhkhduvdov dw wkh EEFÑv Pdlgd Ydoh Vwxglrv1 Li yrx kxuuy/ yrx 
pljkw vwlOO eh deOh wr fdwfk NdudgdjOlc’v phufrupdqfh yld lSOdyhu +kwwsv=22eefjq25qEw36s,i

ROCK SOLID
Qhz ¥run dxglr frpsdqy Pdvwhu ) GyqdplfÑv PD::3 zluhohvv 
vshdnhu/ d FHV Lqqrydwlrq dzdugv krqrxuhh/ lv qrz dydlodeoh lq 
wkh XN iru £4/6331 Ghvljqhg zlwk Jkdqdldq0Eulwlvk dufklwhfw 
Vlu Gdylg Dgmdyh/ wkh ZlIl ru Eoxhwrrwk0frqqhfwhg vshdnhu lv 
pdgh ri d sursulhwduy frqfuhwh frpsrvlwh Ì lw zhljkv lq dw 
qr ohvv wkdq 46nj$ Ì wkdw lv vdlg wr eh dfrxvwlfdooy0vxshulru1 
Wkh gdpshqlqj surshuwlhv ri wkh frqfuhwh duh vdlg wr eh vr 
lpsuhvvlyh wkdw wkh vshdnhu fdq eh sodfhg mxvw lqfkhv dzdy iurp 
d wxuqwdeoh/ dqg sody dw ixoo yroxph zlwkrxw fdxvlqj wkh uhfrug 
wr vnls1

Srzhuhg ey 433 zdwwv ri Fodvv G dpsolilfdwlrq/ wkh 
glvwlqfwlyh PD::3Ñv wzr 7Ï zryhq Nhyodu orqj0wkurz zrrihuv 
dqg d 418Ï wlwdqlxp wzhhwhu duh fodlphg wr surylgh d “ulfk/ 
ghwdlohg dqg h{sdqvlyhÏ vrxqg1 Wkh PD::3 lv frpsdwleoh zlwk 
Eoxhwrrwk 714 dqg Fkurphfdvw/ exw 618pp dqdorjxh dqg rswlfdo 
lqpxwv ihdwxuh wrr FkhfC rxw zzzPdvWhugyqdPifcrPi 

FM CLOSEDOWN 
EDGES CLOSER?
UdglroOlvwhqlqj iljxuhv pxeOlvkhg iru wkh 
iìuvw kdOi rf wkh yhdu ey UAJAU - wkh 
‘Udglr Jrlqw Axglhqfh UhvhdufkÑ ergy 
riilfldOOy lq fkdujh ri phdvxulqj XN udglr 
dxglhqfhv ì vxjjhvw wkdw gljlwdO Olvwhqlqj 
kdv jurzq ey“43(/ru 6i7 plOOlrq krxuv’’ 
ryhu wkh pdvw yhdu Olvwhqlqj yld wkh GAE 
pOdwirup juhz ey 63(/wr dffrxqw iru 
66i6( ri dOO udglr Olvwhqlqj +:53( ri gj 
wdl Olvwhqlqj ryhudOO)i

Lqofdu gljlwdO Olvwhqlqj kdv vkrzq 
vwurqj jurzwk/ uhdfklqj d qhz uhfrug 
vkduh ri 67i8(iWkrvh pxvklqj gljlwdO 
udglr vhl}hg rq wkh gdwd> Irug HqqdOv/ wkh 
FHR ri wudgh ergy GljlwdO Udglr XN/ 
lqwhupuhwhg lw ey fOdlplqj “wkdw wkh pdjru 
lwy +80i5() ri udglr Olvwhqlqj frqwlqxhv wr 
eh rq d gljlwdO pOdwirup” RyhudOO/ 6Pxvlf/ 
zklfk wkh EEF zdqwhg wr vkxw grzq 
qrw Orqj djr/ uhpdlqv wkh prvw prpxOdu 
gljlwdOorqOy vwdwlrq +5?47 plOOlrq Olvwhqo 
huv zhhnOy)/ dOwkrxjk Olvwhqlqj wr Udglr 
4 H{wud kdv gurpphg ey 614(i Udglr 4ñv 
Wrgdy purjudpph Orvw qhduOy &40/000 
Olvwhqhuvi

Ri wkh frpphufldO vwdwlrqv/rOg 
vkrrO’ gdqfhopxvlf vwdwlrq Nlvvwruy 
vkrzv wkh kljkhvw jurzwk - 467( lq d 
yhdu wr wkh fxuuhqw wrwdO rf jxvw ryhu 5 
plOOlrq Olvwhqhuvi

DIAMOND DEEZERS!
Slrqhhu dqg lwv uhfhqw vwdeOhpdwh Rqlcyr kdyh erwk dqqrxqfhg wkdw vrph ri wkhlu uhfhqw 
qhwzruteg dxglr purgxfwv dqg AY uhfhlyhuv kdyh ehhq xpjudghg wr vxppruw wkh Ghh}hu 
vwuhdplqj pxvlf vhuylfh/jlylqj vxevfulehuv dffhvv wr d Oleuduy ri pruh wkdq 86 plOOlrq 
vrqjviWkh xpgdwh vxppruwv Deezeu’s ‘HlFl’ vhuylfh/ dqg wkxv 66 plOOlrq wudfCv lq OrvvOhvv
CD-quality ( 16bit/4.1 kHz, FLAC). Also available is ‘Flow’,o’©

Q Ò Í
o o

zklfk idflOlwdwhv 
peuvrqdOlvhg 
Olvwhqlqj edvhg rq 
wkh vxevfulehu’v wdvwhSi 
Wkh qhfhvvduy ilupzduh 
xpgdwhv vwduwhg urOOlqj rxw lq Axjxvw/ vr rzqhuv ri diihfwhg purgxfwv vkrxOg 
hqvxuh wkhy duh dOzdyv frqqhfwhg wr wkhlu qhtzrunv$ Wr fkhfn li yrxu 
Slrqhhu ru Rqlcyr jhdu lv GhhzhdeOh/ylvlw wkh zzziplrqhhuodxglrylvxdOihx 
dqg zzzihxrqnyrcrp zhevlwhv uhvphfwlyhOyi

THE MAINS THING
Uxqqlqj rxw ri pdlqv vrfnhwv iru yrxu kl0il dqg AY jhduB Qhz iurp 
KxgghuvilhOg glvwulexwru PFUX lv wkh Qr1 :< pdlqv przhu0h{whqvlrq 
kxe/ d urexvwOy0frqvwuxfwhg dxglrpklOh0judgh glvwulexwlrq erdug zlwk 
irxu/ vl{ ru hljkw rxwOhwv dqg pdlqv fdeOhv ri ehwzhhq 4 dqg 8 phwuhv 
lq Ohqjwk1 ¥rx fdq vphfliy wkh h{dfw rpwlrqv rq wkh uhOhydqw zhepdjh 
+kwwpv=22elw1Oy25yJMujl)/ pulfhv udqjlqj ehwzhhq £540 dqg £885 lq 
dffrugdqfh zlwk zkdw yrx vphfliy1 Ihdwxuhv frpprq wr dOO yduldqwv 
lqfOxgh vlOyhu0pOdwhg lqwhuqdO udlOv zlwklq wkh kxe/ d OrfdO pdlqv vzlwfk/ 
ehvprnh lqwhuqdO ilOwhulqj/ kljk0pxulwy +‘:Q’/ ru <<1<<<<<() GXFF +Gld 
XOwud FuyvwdOOlzhg Frpphu) frpphu zlulqj lq wkh pdlqv Ohdg dqg d vlOyhu0 
pOdwhg XN 46 App pOxj ilwwhg zlwk VU dxglrpklOh ixvh1
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NEWS

DOUBLE EXPOSURE
Exloglqj rq wkh vxffhvv ri Eulwlvk kl0il eudqg H{srvxuhÑv suhylrxv iodjvkls 
dPSOlilhu vyvWhP/Wkh kijkOyoUhjdughg +exw pavvlyh$) wkuhhoer{ PF[ lv wkh qhz 
wrs0ri0udqjh 8343 vhulhv1 Lwv suhdpsolilhu dqg prqreorfn srzhu dpsolilhuv duh 
qrwlfhdeoy vpdoohu wkdq wkhlu PF[ suhghfhvvruv/ dqg vsruw wkh wudghpdun fohdq/ 
vlpsoh orrn ri H{srvxuhÑv h{lvwlqj 6343 dqg 5343 vhulhv1

Wkh £5/333 8343 suhdPsOlilhu rifhuv vl{ uhlayovzlwckhg xqedOdqfhg llqh 
lqsxwv/ rqh ri zklfk fdq eh uhsodfhg ey dq lqwhuqdo GVG97 dqg 570elw24<5nK} 
frpsdwleoh GDF +£6:3, ru PP2PF skrqr vwdjh +£598,1 Edodqfhg rxwsxwv fhhg 
wkh wzr 8343 srzhu dpsv +£7/883 wkh sdlu, wkdw yrxÑoo qhhg fru vwhuhr1 Wkh odwwhu 
lv d vrolg0vwdwh Fodvv D2E ghvljq fdsdeoh rf gholyhulqj 533 zdwwv lqwr d ; Rkp 
ordg1 Ihdwxuhv rf wkh 47nj xqlw lqfoxgh dxglrskloh0judgh frpsrqhqwv/ dq ;33 Zdww 
pdlqv wudqvfruphu dqg dq rxwsxw vwdjh frqvlvwlqj rf qr fhzhu wkdq hljkw srzhu 
wudqvlvwruv1 Ixuwkhu ghwdlov furp zzz1h{srvxuhklil1frp1

MAGIC WAND
Qrz aydiOdeOh lq wkh XN/wkaqkv wr a qhz glvwuiexwlrq djuhhphqw zlwk 
Frxqwy Gxukapoeavhg Ghfhqw Dxglr/ lv Wkh Zaqg xqlslyrw wrqhaup furp 
Qhz ]haOaqgoeavhg frpsaqy Ghvljq ExlOg Olvwhq +GEO). LwÑv ayalOaeOh lq 
wkuhh Ohqjwkv +<.8lq./ 43.6lq.) 45ín.) aqg wkuhh vshflflfawlrq OhyhOv +FOassíc, 
SOxv aqg Pavwhu Vhulhv)/ ylhlglqj qlqh shupxwawlrqv wkaw uaqjh lq sulfh 
furp £;<< wr £5/8<<i Frpprq wr all lv a klgh vwaqgaug rf hqjlqhhulqj/ 
a frpsrvlwh frxqwhuzhljkw2ehaulqj krxvlqj avvhpeiy aqgWkhZaqgÑv 
glvwlqfwlyh Oaujhoglaphwhu fauerqofleuh aupowxbh.Wklv fxwv rff aw a vkaus 
aqjlh/wkhuhby qhjawlqj wkh qhhg fru a wuaglwlrqaO khagvkhOO.¥rxu fauwulgjh 
erlwv vwualjkw wr wkh aup yla a fl{hg PhwaO block. GEO alvr paqxfafwxuh a 
uaqjh rf agaswruv fru Ohqcr/WkruhqV/ VPH aqg OlqqÑv OS45i¥oxñ|I flqg pruh 
lqfr aw www.decentaudio.co.uk.

ALL THE FUN OF THE FESTIVAL!
Wkh IhvwlyaO rf Vrxqg wakhv sOach aw KapphuvplwkÑv QryrwhO Orqgrq Zhvw krwhO 
ehwzhhq Vhswhpehu 5;wk aqg 63wk. ¥rxÑOO jhw a ckaqch wr phhw wkh Ohjhqgauy Nhq 
Lvklzawa/ zkr zlOO eh suhvhqwlqj Pauaqw}Ñv NL Uxey surgxcwv acurvv aOO wkuhh gayv. 
Ghqrq zlOO aOvr eh ghprqvwuawlqj a qxpehu rf suhplxp khagskrqhv lqcOxglqj wkh 
qhz DK0G8533 prghO. H{klelwruv furp wkh axglr/ khagskrqh/ sruwaeOh axglr aqg 
vwuhaplqj vhcwruv lqcOxgh E)Z/ NHI/ Qalp/ SPF/ Yhuwhuh Dcrxvwlc aqg ¥apaka. Olyh 
pxvlc zlOO eh lq aexqgaqch wrr/ wkh urvwhu rf auwlvwv shufruplqj lqcOxgh Vtxhh}h 
Ohjhqg Fkulv Glffrug aqg Dqwrqlr Iruclrqh. Dqg Kl0Il ZruOg zlOO eh wkhuh. Wlckhwv 
furp www.ievtiyaooivound.co.un Vhh yrx wkhuh$

LENCO RETURNS
UhPhPbhu wkh JO:8B Wklv wxuqwablh rf wkh hauly 4<:3V/ zlwk lwv lglhuogulyhq 7kj slawwhu 
aqg glvwlqcwlyh wrqhauP/ lv awwuacwlqj lqwhuhvw rqch pruh. Lqghhg/ lw zav fhawxuhg lq Rlgh 
Zrulgh qrw vr lrqj ajr.

Wkh JO:8 zav pagh lq Vztahulaqg by Ohqcr aqg kav mxvw uhvxufachg - lf rqly lq buaqg 
qaph o rq a crxslh rf lqh{shqvlyh wxuqwablhv. Erwk rf wkhvhDpa}rqoh{clxvlyhv auh vxlwablh
crpsxwhulvhg ‘qhhglhogursvÑ/ crxuwhvy rf wkhlu XVE dqdlrjxh0Wr0gljlWdl crqyhuwhuv/ aqg rffhu Ilqho 

apsv zlwkrxw skrqr vwajhv.
Wkh hqwuyolhyhl prghl lv wkh vwyllvk £433 
lwogulyh O63/zklck fhawxuhv a PGI bavh aqg a 
iroqaphÑ PP cauwulgjh. £533 bxyv yrx lwv Gluhcwo 
Gulyh burwkhuwkh O733. Hylghqwly lqflxhqchg by wkh
Whckqlcv VO4533/wkh O733 lv vxssllhg zlwk a *suhplxpÑ
DxglroWhckqlca cauwulgjh. Wkhvh 54vwochqwxuy Ohqcrv vslq aw 66 
aqg 78usp o alwkrxjk wkh O733 grhv kavh a slwck vllghu. Pruh 
lqfrupawlrq aw www.Oenco.cop.
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STORIED SOUND FOR EVERY MOMENT.

When sound is delivered with the utmost of clarity and brilliance, 
it turns every moment into an experience. Backed by 50 years of 
innovation, the new 600 Series from Bowers & Wilkins was designed 
to bring you closer than ever to the music and movies you love.

THE NEW 600 SERIES

Discover more at bowers-wilkins.co.uk Bowers&Wilkins

wilkins.co.uk


REVIEW

Fired Up
BASS

sv.23?mk

treble

The big spacious sound of Vincent's recently updated SV-237MK hybrid amplifier gets 
Noel Keywood all fired up.

I
f you want to make a hybrid 
amplifier that combines the 
sound of valves with the 
power of solid-state, then this 
is a good way to do it. Vincent 
(Germany) have been making 
lovely sounding hybrids - in my view 
- for a long time, the SV-237MK I’m 

reviewing here being a recent update 
of a long standing model. What you 
get is a muscular 150 Watt amplifier 
with a three valve preamplifier - and 
digital inputs.

Although there are no valve 
output transformers the amplifier is 
still large and heavy, weighing 20.4kgs. 
That’s because it houses a classic 
Class A/B amplifier with big linear 
power supply and massive toroidal 
mains transformer. No Class D then, 
and no switch-mode power supply.

With a mains transformer so 
large to handle the power draw 
and feed the valves, the chassis is 
inevitably sizeable, measuring 430mm 
wide, 435mm deep and 152mm high. 
It is also sturdily built, with 5mm 
thick machined alloy front panel, in 
our sample black anodised and with a 
brushed finish. Each side carries large 

heatsinks and the top has arrays of 
vents, but ours didn’t get hot under 
normal use. Cooling is by convection; 
there are no fans, so no noise.

A major feature of course is the 
front panel window behind which sits 
one of the three valves, the I2AX7 
double triode. It is lit by orange LEDs 
and is prominent from the moment 
of switch-on, making the 
Vincent look quite different 
from most else. After it 
come two 6NIP-EV triodes 
for higher voltage swing. I’ll 
mention quickly here that 
such small signal valves have 
a lifetime of 10,000 hours 
and cost little (£20 max) so 
there’s no big drawback in 
using them. And a new one 
is easy to plug in, should this 
ever be necessary.

At switch on there’s 
quite a long delay, during 
which time an orange LED 
in the volume control knob 
flashes, before the amplifier 
becomes active.Vincent stay 
with tradition by adding bass 
and treble controls at left of 

the window and rotary input select 
and volume at right of the window. 
Spinning the selector lights blue LEDs 
in sequence, sited in a trough below, 
machined out of the alloy panel. 
They light in turn to show (left to 
right,) - Coaxial digital input (S/PDIF), 
Optical digital input (S/PDIF), then S3 
through to S6 - four analogue inputs 

via RCA phono sockets; there 
is no balanced XLR input.

Vincent say they removed 
USB and replaced it with 
S/PDIF upon user request, 
since audio products use the 
latter, computers the former. 
Measurement showed the 
optical input (TOSLINK) 
accepts and works at up 
to I92kHz sample rate 
- important for hi-res players 
with optical only outputs 
(Astell&Kern). Also fitted are 
Record Out (fixed volume) 
and Preamp Out (variable 
volume) sockets at rear, but 
there’s no Record In with A/B 
switching as of yore.

Two sets of large gold 
plated loudspeakers terminals
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Now with more depth 
and more clarity

‘A level of clarity and subtlety 
that’s unheard of at this price.’ 
KEF Q35O, What Hi-Fi? July 2017

AWARDS 2017
PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 

Best standmount speaker £400-£800 
KEFQ350

WHAT HIFI?

The new Q Series hi-fi speakers
The eighth iteration of this successful range continues to be centred 
on KEF’s legendary Uni-Q driver array, and is now enhanced with a 
new system design, beefier low-frequency drivers and a new damped 
tweeter loading tube.The result is superior bass performance and an 
even more detailed natural sound. Listen for yourself and experience 
pleasure in high resolution. KKEF
KEF.COM OBSESSED WITH HIGH RESOLUTION

KEF.COM


REVIEW

are fitted, but there’s no switching 
between them; they are for bi-wiring 
or two rooms. There is a loudness 
button no less, that boosts bass 
and treble at low volume setting to 
compensate for the ear’s loss 
of sensitivity at frequency 
extremes, and also a 
defeat button (Tone) 
for the tone controls. At 
far left sits a I/4in (6.3mm) 
headphone output jack that 
cuts out the loudspeakers 
when used.

With Tone on (i.e. the tone 
controls selected) +5dB of bass lift 
is applied I was surprised to find, not 
a nominally flat response as usual. 
Both the Tone and Loudness push
buttons could have been sharper 
in their actions; I was uncertain 
whether they were in or out.

You can also see a Class A logo 
at right but the amplifier is Class A 
only up to a certain power output, 
often around 10 Watts or so, to 
prevent overheating.

A slim remote control carries 
input select, volume up/down, mute 
and a dimmer.

Of the digital section Vincent 
say nothing - a trifle odd. Peering 
inside I found a Burr Brown (Texas 
Instruments) PCM 5I00A DAC, 
quoted (date 20I2) as having a I00dB 
dynamic range, a PCM 5I0I and 
PCM 5I02 offering I06dB and II2dB 
respectively. So Vincent have chosen

By any standards 
the Vincent is a big 
amplifier. It has a 
massive transformer 
in its linear power 
supply and big heat
sinks necessary for 
Class A smooth 
sound. The three 
valves can be seen at 
left, just behind the 
front panel.

both 
Tone and 

Loudness 
were switched 

out. Music came from
our Oppo UDP-205D 

Universal player connected to 
the analogue input sockets.
With Antonio Forcione’s Tears 

Of Joy (uncompressed CD) the 
SV-237MK set his guitar in a lovely 
three-dimensional space and whilst 
the fast plucked strings had plenty

a budget part here. Measurement 
revealed I0IdB dynamic range 
with 24bit so you get CD quality, 
not the dynamic range expected 
from hi-res (II5dB+). It’s a get-you- 
through addition then and I paid

Behind the front panel window 
is an alloy reflector surrounding 
the 12AX7 input valve - seen at 
right.

of bite they weren’t sharp - as they 

"...all the lush openess of its 
predecessor and an easy 
delivery that was organicaly 
natural against most else"
more attention to the main amplifier, 
feeding it digital from our Oppo 
UDP-205D Universal player (I23dB 
dynamic range).

SOUND QUALITY
On sound quality the SV-237MK 
didn’t disappoint me, having all the 
lush openess of its predecessor and 
an easy delivery that came over as 
organically natural against most else. 
As always our Martin Logan ESL-X 
hybrid electrostatic loudspeakers 
lucidly revealed just what this 
amplifier was capable of - one 
notable feature being obvious yet 
easy going bass; in fact the sound was 
so fulsome I did walk over to ensure 

are not if you listen to an acoustic 
guitar played live. The SV-237MK gets 
closer to the real thing - a beautifully 
rich but dynamic sounding acoustic 
- than other amplifiers, without 
the slight bass bloom of an all-valve 
amplifier or the flat and mechanical 
- sometimes coarse - sound of an 
all-transistor amplifier. One reason 
being it lacks crossover distortion 
our measurements show - obvious in 
its easy going treble.

Bass guitar was full and weighty 
in Josefine Cronholm’s In Your 
Wild Garden (uncompressed CD) 
yet moved along with laconic ease, 
making for a laid back presentation 
that was embracingly natural. Lots
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chordelectronics.co.uk

With proven in-house expertise, our award-winning digital 
audio range continually breaks new ground. For over two 
decades, our proprietary DAC technology has been shattering 
convention with landmark products defining the digital audio 
landscape. Breakthrough limitation and listen with us.

BREAKTHROUGH
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Xv 
■ ■” ■

Hugo2 (° chord o
Chord Electronics Ltd.

PURE 
AUDIO Made in

BRITAIN

chordelectronics.co.uk


REVIEW

A large rear panel with an array of analogue inputs at left, plus digital inputs (S/PDIF) at top. There is 
no USB for computer connection.

ri wkxpev xs ey rwkhuv ryhu wklv 
lq wkh riilfh Ì dqg L khdug d vrxqg 
txlwh xqolnh wkdw iurp prvw rwkhu 
dpsolilhuv/ uhplqglqj ph zky 
suhylrxv Ylqfhqw surgxfwv pdgh 
vxfk dq lpsuhvvlrq1

Zlwk Ulpvny0NruvdnryÑv Wkh 
Vqrz Pdlghq/ Gdqfh ri wkh Wxpeohuv 
+572<9, sodylqj iurp dq Dvwhoo)Nhuq 
DN453 sruwdeoh kl0uhv sodyhu 
frqqhfwhg rswlfdooy wr wkh Rssr/ 
wkh Plqqhvrwd Rufkhvwud vwuhwfkhg 
zlgh dfurvv d vrxqg vwdjh judfhg 
ey ghswk/ vwulqjv ulfk/ ghwdlohg dqg 
vprrwk1 Vwulnhv djdlqvw nhwwoh guxp 
kdg srzhu dqg uhvrqdqfh/ vwdqglqj 
zhoo dsduw iurp rwkhu lqvwuxphqwv> 
wklv dpsolilhu lpsrvhv vwurqj 
gyqdplf vhsdudwlrq1

Frqqhfwlqj wkh gljlwdo rxwsxw 
ri rxu Rssr FG sodyhu lqwr wkh 
YlqfhqwÑv rswlfdo gljlwdo lqsxw/ 
sxwwlqj gljlwdo wkurxjk lwv GDF 
udwkhu wkdq wkh HVV HV<34; Vdeuh65 
vhulhv zlwklq wkh Rssr/ eurxjkw d

iodw dqg gljlwdooy pxqgdqh vrxqg> wklv 
lv d jhw0yrx0wkurxjk vhfwlrq1 Ylqfhqw 
kdyh sxw d orw lqwr wkh dpsolilhuÑv 
dufklwhfwxuh exw wkhuh duh ehwwhu 
GDFv wr vxlw Ìzlwkrxw dqy elj 
lqfuhdvh lq sulfh1

CONCLUSION
Ylqfhqw kdyh krqhg wkh VY056:PN 
wr jlyh d sxuh yhw wh{wxudooy ulfk 
vrxqg wkdwÑv vprrwk dqg uhod{lqj1

Wklqn ghhs vrxqg vwdjh dqg rujdqlf 
gholyhuy1 Edvv zdv dozdyv vwurqj 
yhw qrwh shuihfw dqg hqjdjlqj1 Elj 
vrxqg vwdjlqj vxlwhg Urfn dqg 
Fodvvlfdo htxdooy1 Wkh gljlwdo vhfwlrq 
zdv xqlpsuhvvlyh exw L ihow wkh edvlf 
kyeulg dpsolilhu Ì d zhoo krqhg 
dqg frpsoh{ ghvljq Ì pruh wkdq 
pdgh xs iru ri lwv vkruwfrplqjv1 
Ihz dpsolilhuv pdwfk lwv xqltxhoy 
ehjxlolqj vrxqg1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

The two 6N1P-EV triodes with 
spring retainers and ceramic bases.

Power from the Vincent SV-237MK 
measured 153 Watts into 8 Ohms and 
256 Watts into 4 Ohms - a powerful 
amplifier able to go very loud.

Frequency response measured flat 
from 6Hz to 70kHz - wide. Distortion 
was low at all power outputs, the critical 
1W at 10kHz figure - a measurement of 
crossover distortion - being just 0.02% 
of innocuous sounding second harmonic 
our analysis shows. The amplifier is 
linear, low in distortion and will give a 
clean sound.

The analogue input needed 370mV 
for full output so it isn’t particularly 
sensitive; volume will have to be turned 
up with low gain (MM = x100 / 40dB) 
external phono stages. There is no 
internal Phono stage.

The loudness control massively 
boosted bass and high treble at half 
volume and lower. Selecting the tone 
controls introduced +5dB bass boost 
with the controls set to zero.

Both digital inputs (S/PDIF) accepted 
192kHz sample rate PCM, frequency 
response measuring flat to 20kHz before 
rolling down slowly to 96kHz, the upper 
limit of 192kHz sample rate - good.

Distortion with a hi-res 24bit input 
at -60dB measured 0.2% where 0.02% 
is possible and dynamic range was 
correspondingly poor at 101dB - CD 
quality in effect.

The amplifier section measured well, 
but the digital section gave CD quality 
with hi-res - unimpressive. NK

AMPLIFIER 
Power 153W
Frequency response (-1dB) 

6Hz-70kHz
Distortion (10kHz, 1W) 0.02%
Separation (1kHz) 94dB
Noise (IEC A) -92dB
Sensitivity 370mV

DIGITAL
Frequency response (-1dB)

5Hz-47kHz
Distortion (-60dB, 24bit) 0.2%
Dynamic range 101dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

VINCENT
SV-237MK £1,850

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
A gorgeously rich and 
spacious amplifier that made 
listening to music a rewarding 
experience.

FOR
- spacious, organic sound
- powerful expressive bass
- build quality and finish

AGAINST
- mediocre digital sound
- indeterminate push button 

action
- long start up delay

Classic Hi-Fi
+44 (0)20 8374 3958 
+44 (0)7983 619671 
www.vincentshop.co.uk
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Summer Special Offer
Buy one of these. . . . . . . and get these for only £300!

B90 MK II 115+115W £4,199

M-H WORLD
©eeee Amplifier of the Year

¡tereo 30se 28+28w £2,299

Stereo 60 MK III 80+80w £3,449

Stereo 845 40+40w £6,999
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REVIEW

Speed1 Trap
So fast they are dangerously 
good. Acoustic Energy AE309 
loudspeakers impress Noel 
Keywood.

A
s their name suggests Acoustic 
Energy produce loudspeakers 
that sound fast and punchy. Add 
this quality to a floorstander 
that brings scale and you have 
the AE309 floor stander I'm 
reviewing here, price around £1000.

The ‘309 is a conventional design 
standing 900mm high, 175mm wide and 
280mm deep. Going to move one for test 
I was initially puzzled by its dead weight 
that obviously was low down, wondering 
whether it was mass loaded. There - sure 
enough - was a plastic stopper at the rear 
just above the base, sealing a loading port. 
In the past, with Mission loudspeakers 
and my own designs, I have used dried 
silver sand, available in packs from builders 
merchants, for mass loading - and very 
effective it is too. You get a sound with 
more focus and dynamic punch, for 
relatively little cost and effort. The down 
side is weight - a problem when shipping. 
Surprisingly Acoustic Energy don’t make 
this a user option, the AE309 comes 
already loaded - hence a weight of 22kgs. 
It sits on spikes for stability.

To deliver a fast sound Acoustic 
Energy use a light but stiff ceramic 
coated aluminium sandwich cone in their 
drive units, of which there are three in 
a two-and-a-half way design. This means 
it’s a conventional two-way comprising 
150mm bass/mid-range unit crossing over 
at 2.6kHz to a 25mm (lin) aluminium 
dome tweeter, bass being augmented by 
a third driver (this is the half bit) that 
they say works up to 300Hz. So there 
are three drive units on the front baffle, 
and a slot port on the rear baffle, at top, 
that provides cone damping and low bass 
output as usual.

The cabinet is internally braced and 
felt solid and well damped when rapped 
with a knuckle, but the walnut veneer 
finish of our review samples wasn’t 
especially attractive I felt - I initially
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Veneered all round, a slot 
reflex port at top and a mass 
loading port at bottom.

sOdyhu frqqhfwhg rswlfdOOy
Zklovw wkh DH63<v phdvxuh 

olnh pdqy rwkhu zhoo hqjlqhhuhg 
orxgvshdnhuv wkhy vwloo klw ph zlwk 
d vwduwolqjoy ylylg suhvhqwdwlrq ri 
Mrvhilqh Furqkrop vlqjlqj Lq ¥rxu 
Zlog Jdughq +FG,1 Zkdw L jrw khuh 
zdv dq h{sdqghg vhqvh ri gyqdplf 
udqjh lq wkh vxemhfwlyh vhqvh ri 
d uxvk iurp qrwklqj wr d vlqjhu 
srzhuixo lq iurqw ri ph/ hyhuy yrfdo 
lqiohfwlrq pdgh vwduwolqjoy reylrxv1 
Wkh fodulwy/ vshhg dqg gyqdplf 
frqwudvw ri wklv orxgvshdnhu zdv 
dv jrrg dv lw jhwv Ì dqg lpsuhvvlyh1 
Wkhlu vrxqg lv ylvfhudooy julsslqj dqg 
d wrwhp ri kl0il= olvwhq wr wkhp dqg L 
jxdudqwhh yrx zloo zrzhg ey wkhlu 
gholyhuy Ì d qrwfk deryh prvw hovh1

Edvv zdv fohdq dqg wxqhixo lq 
fkdudfwhu zlwk Oruhhqd PfNhqqlwÑv 
Jdwhv ri Lvwdqexo +xqfrpsuhvvhg 
FG,1 Lqwurgxfwruy orz qrwhv zhuh 
vwurqj dqg zhoo ghilqhg/ li qrw khdyy 
lq rxu odujh urrp1 Dv dq ryhu0 
gdpshg ghvljq lw qhhgv wr eh forvh 
wr d uhdu zdoo lq d qrupdo XN olylqj 
urrp 45iw 04;iw orqj zkhuh prgdo 
vxssruw dggv zhljkw1

Zlwk fodvvlfdo wkh DHv uhpdlqhg 
ylylg/ exw khuh lw zdv ohvv zhofrph1 
Zklovw Uhqhh Iohplqj zdv sxvkhg 
rxw dw ph wkhuh zdv vrph joduh lq 
wkh gholyhuy/ pdnlqj lw d wdg irufhg1 
Vlploduoy zlwk Qljho Nhqqhgy/ zkrvh 
Vwdglydulxv zdv pruh iruzdug wkdq L 
nqrz lw/ li lpsuhvvlyhoy ghwdlohg dqg 

wlpeudooy ulfk1
Zlwk Dundgl 

Yrorgrv zrunlqj klv 
zdy wkurxjk Olv}wÑv 
Ydoohh gÑRehupdqq 
+oryhoy, wkh Vwhlqzdy 
kdg d kdug wrqh dqg 
odfnhg ergy +qrw vr 
oryhoy,1 Dowkrxjk d 
guy uhfruglqj L kdyh 
khdug pruh qdwxudo 
uhqglwlrqv1

CONCLUSION
Dfrxvwlf Hqhujy 
orxgvshdnhuv duh 
sxqfky dqg irufhixo/ 
exw fohdu dqg ylylg 
wrr1 Wkh DH63<v zhuh 
uljkw rq irup/ sxvklqj 
ph edfn zlwk wkhlu 
gyqdplfv1 Dw wkh vdph 
wlph wkhy zhuh volfn lq 
wkhlu srzhuixo gholyhuy/ 
kdylqj ud}ru vkdus 
wudqvlhqwv wkdw pdgh 
iru juhdw sdfh dqg 
wlplqj1 Wkhlu fkdudfwhu 

A 25mm aluminium 
tweeter at top and bass/ 
midrange plus bass-only 
unit below.

ehwwhu vxlwv Urfn wkdq fodvvlfdo zkhuh 
vxewoy zdvqÑw dw wkh iruhiurqw Ì exw 
hyhq khuh wkhlu gudpd kdv dsshdo1

Lq doo/ wkh *63<v duh h{flwlqj 
orxgvshdnhuv wkdw jlyh d ixoo0rq 
pxvlfdo h{shulhqfh/ zlwk qr dwwhpsw 
wr vprwkhu wkh wuxwk1 Zhoo zruwk 
khdulqj/ hvshfldooy li yrx oryh idvw 
Urfn1

wkrxjkw lw zdv dq duwlilfldo yhqhhu1 
Rk vdg1 Exw lw lv zhoo dssolhg iru d 
vprrwk hgjh ilqlvk dqg ixoo fryhudjh/ 
lqfoxglqj wkh uhdu sdqho1 Wkhuh 
duh jorvv eodfn dqg zklwh ilqlvk 
dowhuqdwlyhv1

Wkh frqqhfwlqj sdqho kdv wzr 
whuplqdov/ vr el0zlulqj lv qrw rq 
riihu1 Dv xvxdo frqqhfwlrq lv yld 7pp 
edqdqd soxjv/ vsdgh whuplqdov ru eduh 
zluhv1

SOUND QUALITY
Dfrxvwlf Hqhujy orxgvshdnhuv kdyh d 
sduwlfxodu vrxqg/ wkh rqh wkdw pdgh 
wkhp srsxodu lq wkh iluvw sodfh1 Wkdw 
Îiluvw sodfhÏ zdv orqj djr zkhq 
phwdo frqhv uxohg dqg vshhg zdv wkh 
qdph ri wkh jdph/ hvshfldooy lq wkh 
edvv1 Wkh frpsdqy nhhs d wljkw uhlq 
rq wkhlu vrxqg dqg LÑyh dozdyv ehhq 
lpsuhvvhg dw krz zhoo wkhy kdyh 
erwk pdlqwdlqhg dqg ghyhorshg lw1 L 
guryh wkh ‘vshdteuv furp wkh Ylqfhqw 
VY056:PN uhylhzhg lq wklv lvvxh dqg 
d Fuhhn Hyroxwlrq 433D/ ihg ey dq 
Rssr XGS0538G Xqlyhuvdo sodyhu 
vslqqlqj FG dqg gholyhulqj kl0uhv ilohv 
iurp dq Dvwhoo)Nhuq DN453 sruwdeoh

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Our third-octave frequency response of 
pink noise from the AE309 shows a flat 
but wide characteristic, stretching from 
40Hz to 20kHz. There was some treble 
lift ( + 2dB) on-axis but slightly off-axis 
(the cabinets pointing down the room, 
not directly at listeners) they gave the 
result shown here.

Absence of a dip at crossover 
(3kHz) and the small lift above 8kHz 
ensure subjectively strong delivery of 
detail.

Especially interesting is bass output 
as it is flat and smooth to a low 40Hz, 
but with slight roll-off - an over-damped 
design. This will give good note definition 
in itself and is ideal for use close to a 
rear wall. The rear slot port is tuned to 
45Hz (red trace) to support deep bass.

Our analysis of impedance shows 
classic reactive peaks around the port’s 
damping influence at 45Hz. The trace 
sits high with 6 Ohm minim; this is a 
high impedance design that measured 
9.5 Ohms overall, explaining a so-so 
sensitivity of 87dB Sound Pressure Level 

from one nominal Watt (2.8V) of input. 
Around 60 Watts or more will suit for 
high volume.

The AE309 measured well in all 
respects. It’s accurate but with obvious 
treble and deep, well damped bass. NK

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Green - driver output 
Red -port output

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
AE309 E1099

IMPEDANCE

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Viscerally fast, powerfully 
dynamic, but also clear and 
accurate.

FOR
- fast transients 
- detailed
- dynamic

AGAINST
- lacklustre finish 
- mono wire only

Acoustic Energy 
+44 (0)1285 654432 
www.acousticenergy.co.uk
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A gorgeous OLED displays a wealth 
of information, and with full remote 
control, high drive headphone amplifier, 
four user-nameable inputs and bass/ 
treble tone controls, the McIntosh 
MA252 is all about incredible flexibility 
and versatility.

A beautiful polished stainless steel 
chassis compliments the stylish 
protective cages for the valves and 
custom McIntosh Monogrammed 
Heatsinks™.From any angle, the 
McIntosh MA252 is a work of art.

With 100 wpc (8 Ohm) and 160 wpc 
(4 Ohm), the McIntosh MA252 will 
handle most speakers with ease 
to deliver an incredibly natural 
enveloping sound of the highest 
order.



Integrated Amplifier series
MA9000
300 Watts x 2 channel, 8-band tone control
DA1 Digital Audio Module | £12,995

MA8900
200 Watts x 2 channel, 5-band tone control
DA1 Digital Audio Module | £10,500

MA7200
200 Watts x 2 channel, DA1 Digital Audio 
Module | £9,500

MA6700
200 Watts x 2 channel, Optional AM/FM 
tuner available | £9,300

MA5300
100 Watts x 2 channel, DA1 Digital Audio 
Module | £6,750

MA252
Hybrid design: vacuum tube preamp 
and solid state power amp, 100 Watts 
x 2 channel | £4,500

To find out more about McIntosh and arrange an audition 
please contact a specialist retailer below:

Hard To Find Hi-Fi
Birmingham, B18 6DD 
08456 803 489 
www.hardtofindhifi.com

Nintronics
Welwyn Garden City 
AL71HG | 01707320788 
www.nintronics.co.uk

Finite Solutions
Fulham, SW6 2BW 
0207 371 8761 
www.finitesolutions.co.uk

Maxwell Audio Visual
London, W8 6BD 
020 3384 6968 
www.maxwellav.com

Jordan Acoustics
Southern Store, Dorset 
BH23 6BB | 01202 911886 
www.jordanacoustics.co.uk

Avande Uk
London, E14 9NN 
020 7987 3555 
www.avandeuk.co.uk

Bedfordshire, SG18 8RH 
01767 448 121 
www.hifilounge.co.uk

Robert Taussig
London, W1U 7HP 
020 7487 3455
www.roberttaussig.co.uk

Jordan Acoustics
Northern Store, Fife 
KY7 6RU | 01592 744779 
www.jordanacoustics.co.uk

Hertfordshire, SG6 1FJ 
08702 330 044 
www.iconconnect.com

Cornflake
London, W1T 2JU 
020 7323 4554 
www.cornflake.co.uk

Soundstage AV 1
Barnet, EN4 0DB 
020 8440 9509
www.soundstage.uk.com

Kj West One
London, W1G 8TY 
020 7486 8262 
www.kjwestone.co.uk

DB Hi-Fi
North Suffolk, IP23 7DS 
01379 873451 
www.dbhifi.co.uk

Ideaworks
London, W1W 5QJ 
020 3668 9871 
www.ideaworks.co.uk

home audio reference home audio design installation authorised service center
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G Force!

B
eijing-based Auralic has 
been going for a decade 
or so, their original 
Aries ‘wireless stream
ing bridge’ being nomi
nated for 20I7’s ‘Best 
Network Player’ in the last Hi-Fi 

World Awards. Now there is a G2 
update that I am reviewing here.The Aries G2 is a ‘Wireless 
Streaming Transport’, controlled via 
a ‘Lightning DS’ iOS I I app (there’s 
no Android support) and compatible 
with DSD and PCM content as 
well as lossily-compressed formats 
like MP3 and AAC. In addition to 
FLAC, there’s support for the less- 
common WavPack and Monkeys 
Audio lossless codecs.

The Aries lacks analogue 
outputs, so you must have 
some kind of digital-to-analogue 
conversion at your disposal. 
Although this could mean additional 
expenditure, the sound and 
performance can be customised to 
your specific requirements.

The Aries G2 has at its heart 
what Auralic calls the ‘Tesla 
platform’. Reflecting four years of 
progress, this is underpinned by a 
processor chip that’s “50% faster 
than the original’s” and augmented 
by twice the system memory (i.e. 
2GB) and data storage (4GB). 
Claimed benefits include greater 
freedom from dropouts, and better 
handling of hi-res formats like 
322384kHz PCM and DSD.5I2; 
MQA is supported.There are 
highly-accurate timing chains based 
around precision ‘Femto clocks’, 
dual-band Wi-Fi, USB (for playing 
locally-stored content), Ethernet, 
a front-panel display, a receiver 
for the remote-control handset 
(presumably for those who aren’t 
Apple evangelists) and digital 
audio (S/PDIF) output connectivity 
- optical, coaxial and AES/EBU.

The G2 also has what looks 
like an HDMI A/V port. But 
Auralic merely use the same type 
of connector for what they term 

‘Lightning Link’ - a proprietary 
“low-jitter, bi-directional I8Gbps 
coupling”. This proprietary interface, 
UN distributor Richard Bates told 
me, conveys clock signals, control 
and audio data to the £5,500 Vega 
G2 “streaming DAC” - also part of 
the new range.

The new Aries G2 has a 
very different appearance to its 
predecessor. Reassuringly-weighty, 
the unit is completely different 
inside too - it’s built within what 
Auralic calls its ‘Unity’ chassis, 
machined from a single lump of 
aluminium. This is intended to shield 
the unit’s inner workings from 
electromagnetic interference (EMI), 
and provide “superior dampening 
and absorption” characteristics.

Internally, there are linear 
power supplies driven by three 
independent mains transformers. 
The first “feeds the processing 
circuit, display, and storage”, the 
second being dedicated to “sensitive 
audio components, such as the
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timing circuitry and audio output”. 
A third, smaller, supply provides the 
standby mode.

The Aries OLED display has 
been replaced by a colour screen, 
but it’s not of the ‘touch’ variety. 
Furthermore, a remote isn’t 
supplied; apparently, the handset 
supplied with previous models 
attracted criticism. Instead, Auralic 
has a novel system that turns the 
old ‘learning remote’ concept on 
its head; you teach the Aries G2 to 
respond to the commands of an 
existing handset, so that its buttons 
can be signed to specific functions. 
This is just as well, as four years on 
there’s still no Android support (it’s 
“officially a consideration”, I was 
told, “but don’t hold your breath!).

Worse still, you now need a 
device capable of running the latest 
iOS I I - the previous Lightning DS 
app, as created for the original Aries, 
would run under iOS 7.I (or above). 
Use of iOS 11 means 32-bit devices 
like the iPhone 5 and iPad Mini are 
ruled out. Auralic should make the 
older version available too!

The neat internal layout of the Aries G2. There are two linear 
power supplies driven by those green transformers, plus a small 
standby supply. An internal bay for a 2.5in hard drive or Solid 
State Drive (SSD) sits a bottom right. At rear sit wi-fi aerials. The 
whole sits in a rigid machined alloy one-piece case.

The app is essential, if the most 
is to be made of the Aries G2. 
Driving it from the front panel (five 
non-backlit buttons, which blend 
in a little bit too well with the 
background, in conjunction with the 
screen) is frustratingly long-winded, 
and Auralic’s novel approach to 
infra-red remote control lacks the 
‘feedback’ or visuals that a smart 
device gives you.

USAGE AND PERFORMANCE
The app also happens to be 
essential for setting up Internet 
radio, which isn’t even discussed in 
the unit’s frankly-inadequate manual. 
Bates explains that installation 
would normally be the responsibility 
of a dealer.

Defining network shares (the 
folders containing your lovingly- 
curated music collection) from the 
front panel is also a long-winded 
operation; thankfully, this (but not 
finding and storing as ‘presets’, 
Internet radio stations) can be 
achieved using the web interface of 
the unit’s Linux-based ‘Lightning DS’ 
operating system. You have to enter 
the path (IP address and directory 
structure) of each location.

The ‘Lightning Server’ that 
forms part of Lightning DS then 
adds all of the music it finds to 
its ‘library’, meaning that it’s not 
reliant on protocols like uPnP. 
Multiple network-shares, USB 

storage and - new feature alert!
- an Internal 2.5in. SATA drive that 
can be fitted into a compartment 
accessible when the lid is removed 
(any capacity, SSD or standard 
drive, Bates assured me) are 
accommodated. That could add up 
to a lot of music; no wonder there’s 
8GB of non-volatile storage to keep 
track of it!

Auralic’s decision to go its 
own way helps to speed up the 

The Aries G2 can also be configured from the web interface - here are options related 
to streaming music services like Spotify Connect and TIDAL. For now, though, it won’t 
let you find and store as ‘presets’ in the library, Internet radio stations.

selection of, and access to, the 
tracks you want to play. Selection 
criteria include album, artist, genre, 
composer, orchestra, conductor, 
folder and even date. Cover art, if 
provided, is shown on the app as 
well as the player’s own screen. 
Other features include an AirPlay 
mode (no great surprise, given 
that it’s an Apple development) 
and support for ‘Songcast’ - as in 
the open-source technology for
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The Aries G2’s main front-panel screen, divided into eight catego
ries. Unless you’re using the Vega G2 streaming DAC, or another 
Auralic model equipped with Lightning Link, the DAC and master 
clock icons will be greyed-out. Note the lack of an Internet radio

I should also mention that 
Lightning DS is highly-tweakable, 
certainly via that web interface. You 
can engage or disengage a volume 
control, change the behaviour 
of the display, experiment with 
power management, configure 
the network (wireless/Ethernet) 
and Bluetooth, specify how the 
streaming services with which the 
Aries G2 is compatible (among 
them Spotify Connect, Qobuz and 
TIDAL) are handled and - to suit 
the capabilities of your DAC - how 
DSD and different sampling rates 
are treated (output natively or 
upsampled). There are also four 
digital filters (Precise, Dynamic, 
Balanced and Smooth) at your 
disposal. But you can’t - yet, at any 
rate! - locate Internet radio stations

menu. and add them to the library!
As well as the aforementioned

streaming music from Macs or 
Windows PCs.

Bates drew my attention to an 
Android app called BubbleUPnP 

way). Great news for those who 
want to escape the chains of their 
PCs, when it comes to hi-res music 
playback.

Prism Callia DAC, I used a Chord 
TToby. They fed either Focal Utopia 
headphones or an Arcam A49 
integrated amplifier driving Quadral

With this, I was able to select 
music and ‘push’ it to the Aries G2, 
although much of the Aries G2’s 
finer functionality (Internet radio, 
for one) remains exclusive to the 
Lightning DS app. The indicators 
of the DAC I was using (Prism’s 
Callia) confirmed that no unwanted 
transcoding was being applied.

In other words, 24-bit PCM 
and DSD hi-res content were 
being experienced as intended. On 
which subject, I should confirm 
that Auralic’s ‘conventional’ digital 
outputs support DSD-over-PCM 
(DoP), meaning that you’ll get the 
full ‘native’ benefit of DSD with 
compatible converters like the 
Callia (note, however, that the 
latter only supports DSD64 in this

Processor

Resampler Configuration

PCM Auto Detect On >
Convert DSD to PCM Off >
DoP Marker 0X05/FA >
Alter Mode Smooth >
44.1 KHz 44.1KHZ >
48KHz 48KHz >
8B.2KHZ 88.2KHZ >
96KH1 96KHZ >
176.4KHZ 1764KH7 >

To suit the capabilities of an external DAC, DSD can be converted 
to PCM, while PCM-derived files can be output natively or in 
upsampled form.

Album cover art can, if present, be displayed both on the front 
panel and the Lightning DS app.

Aurum Wotan VIII floorstanders. 
Music was held on a DLNA server 
or USB memory device plugged 
into one of the Aries G2’s two rear
panel ports. Playing with the digital 
filters, I settled on the ‘smooth’ 
setting as it seemed to strike the 
right sonic balance. The effects are 
subtle, and more evident with some 
types of music than others.

The first thing I noticed is just 
how well layering is dealt with. Wide 
Open, a deceptively-simple track 
from The Chemical Brothers’ 2015 
album Born in the Echoes (FLAC 
CD rip), is built up from a multitude 
of synths. The Aries G2 reveals 
them all - not just the obvious 
‘hooks’, but the low-level parts in 
the background too. Indeed, I could
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REVIEW

No analogue outputs. An external DAC is connected via co-axial, optical or AES-EBU S/PDIF out
puts. There’s also Auralic’s proprietary ‘Lightning Link’ using an HDMI port, to send audio, control 
and clock signals to the matching £5,500 Vega G2 “streaming DAC”. The Aries G2 connects to 
mains via an IEC lead and to a network via wired Ethernet or tri-band Wi-Fi. USB devices contain
ing music are also accommodated.

pdnh rxw d idlqw vwulqj vrxqg wkdw 
L kdgqÑw khdug ehiruh$ Exw lwÑv qrw 
mxvw derxw wkh txdqwlwy> hdfk lv 
dffxudwhOy uhqghuhg zlwk lwv glvwlqfw 
fkdudfwhu lqwdfw1 D prgho ri fodulwy/ 
lq rwkhu zrugv1 Wkdw glgqÑw vwrs 
zlwk wkh pdfklqhv> hyhuy qxdqfh ri 
EhfnÑv yrfdo frqwulexwlrq hphujhg 
wrr/ zkloh wkh edvvolqh dqg ukywkp 
zhuh uhvshfwlyhoy ghhs dqg wdxw1

L dovr qrwhg wkh vdph dwwhqwlrq 
wr ghwdlo zlwk Wkh Dodq Sduvrqv 
SurmhfwÑv L Urerw +GVG97,1 LÑyh 

"accurately rendered with its 
distinct character intact. A 
model of clarity".

sodyhg wklv doexp rq qxphurxv 
rffdvlrqv/ exw qhyhu ehhq deoh wr 
sxoo rxw ri wkh pl{ vr glvwlqfwoy wkh 
ndqwhoh dqg flpedorp Ì gxoflphu0 
olnh vwulqjhg lqvwuxphqwv wkdw 
dgg wr wkh doexpÑv glvwlqfwlyh 
wrqdo fkdudfwhu1 ¥hv/ wkh lqglylgxdo 
hohphqwv fdq eh hdvloy uhvroyhg1 
Exw wkhy dovr zrun dv d zkroh 
Ì mxvw dv yrxÑg h{shfw iurp d olyh 
shuirupdqfh1 Wkh wrqdo edodqfh zdv 
qhxwudo dqg wkh kl0kdwv ri L ZrxogqÑw 
Zdqw Wr Eh Olnh ¥rx duh vsduhg wkh 
wudfhv ri‘vsOdvklqhvvÑ wkdw fdq difhfw 
ohvvhu gljlwdo sodyedfn vyvwhpv1

Wkh vhtxhqfhg dqdorjxh vyqwk 
wh{wxuhv wkdw exeeoh wkurxjk 
Plfkdho KrhqljÑv 4<:; ghexw 
Ghsduwxuh Iurp Wkh Qruwkhuq 
Zdvwhodqg +IODF FG uls,/ zlwk 
wkhlu vkliwv lq phorgy dqg ukywkp/ 
glg lqghhg hyrnh d wudlq mrxuqhy 
wkurxjk Qruwkhuq Hxursh Ì dqg wkh 
ulgh lv yhuy gliihuhqw wr wkh Wudqv 
Hxursh H{suhvv +FG uls, hqmryhg ey 
hohfwur0lqioxhqfhuv Nudiwzhun/ wkh 

pruh surqrxqfhg ukywkpv ri zklfk 
duh dovr julvw wr wkh Dulhv J5Ñv ploo1 
L wkhq zhqw edfn lq wlph wr d yhuy 
gliihuhqw Hxursh/ wkdw ri UdyhoÑv 
Erohur1 Wkh Dulhv J5 glg mxvwlfh 
wr py fodvvlf Ghffd uhfruglqj 
ri wkh vfruh +OÑRufkhvwuh gh od 
Vxlvvh Urpdqgh2Huqhvw Dqvhuphw/ 
PrqnhyÑv Dxglr orvvohvv FG uls,1

Dv wkh slhfh vorzoy exlogv/ wkh 
vyvwhp wdnhv wkh frpsoh{lwy dqg 
vfdoh lq lwv vwulgh zlwk qr klqw ri 
gyqdplf vwudlq1 D voljkw ‘eorrpÑ 

fdq diihfw wkh vwulqjv dw wlphv/ exw 
wr eh krqhvw wkh ylqwdjh dqdorjxh 
uhfruglqj +pdgh lq 4<96, lv 

Lightning Servet Information

Library Paths

Library Capacity

Tola Tracks

Last Re-scan

Re-scan All Paths

□Diary Path information

Additional Operations

To speed up access to music, the Aries G2 internally stores a 
‘database’ of all the tracks it finds during scans of networked 
or locally-stored folders of files in its library. 8 gigabytes of 
non-volatile memory should accommodate listeners with wide
ranging tastes and enormous collections!

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Powerful, flexible and ekes 
the last ounce of performance 
from digital streams and files 
- but only users of Apple's 
newer iOS 11 devices will get 
the best from it.

FOR
- engaging and musical
- compatible with all key 

formats
- configurable and 

flexible

AGAINST
- app Apple iOS 11 only 
- limited front panel controls 
- no touchscreen
- app essential for Internet 

radio

Auralic
www.auralic.com 
+44 (0)7590 1061015

suredeoy wr eodph1 Sxwwlqj wr rqh 
vlgh wklv revhuydwlrq/ wkh xqlw jhwv 
wkh ehvw iurp zkdw lv d fudfnlqj 
shuirupdqfh1

Dovr gyqdplf lq qdwxuh lv Olv}wÑv 
Idxvw vxlwh +dv khuh shuiruphg 
ey wkh Kxqjduldq Vwdwh Vypskrqy 
Rufkhvwud2Iudqfhvfr GÑDydorv/ 
IODF FG uls,1 Wkh shufxvvlyh 
fudvkhv ri wkh wklug pryhphqw zhuh 
fohdqoy0uhvroyhg dqg idlohg wr ‘gluwyÑ 
wkh pxfk txlhwhu wuldqjohv1 Li lwÑv 
d elj vrxqg/ wkh Dulhv J5 fdq ilqg 
vsdfh iru lw1

Wr eh krqhvw/ wkh Dulhv J5 
lv uhvsrqvleoh iru vrph ri wkh 
ehvw gljlwdo vrxqgv LÑyh khdug1 
D juhdw GDF lv lpsruwdqw 0 exw 
vr wrr lv wkh vrxufh wkdw ihhgv 
lw1 Krzhyhu/ Dxudolf qhhgv wr gr 
vrphwklqj derxw wkh xvhu lqwhuidfh 
dv qr Dqgurlg dss lv dydlodeoh dqg 
Oljkwqlqj GV dss uhtxluhv wkh odwhvw 
lRV 441

ARIES G2 
STREAMING 
TRANSPORT 
£3,500
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COMPETITION

QUESTIONS

3050i LOUDSPEAKERS 
WORTH £6451]
MONTH’S GREAT GIVEAWAY!
www.qacoustics.co.uk

H huhÑv yrxu fkdqfh wr 
zlq wkh vxshue T 
Dfrxvwlfv 6050l lrxg10

vphdkhuv zh uhylhzhg lq 
wkhDxjxvw 50i; lvvxhi 
Uhdg wkh uhylhz h{fhusw

ehOrz dqg dqvzhu wkh txhvwlrqvi

|q lrrkv wkh 
T Dfrxvwlfv 
6050l 
lrxgvphdkhuv 
duh d 
wudglwlrqdl 
uhduopruwhg 
uhilh{ ghvljq 
phdvxulqj 
l050pp { 
6l0pp { 
6l0pp +K2 
W2G) zlwk d 

wkuhh gulvhu 
duudy ì wzr 

l65pp edvv xqlwv dlllhg wr 
d 55pp twhhthuTkhy duh duudqjhg 
lq d GÑDpprllwr frqiljxudwlrq zlwk 
wkh wzhhwhu vlwxdwhg ehwzhhq wkh 
wzr plg2edvv xqlwv/ dll pldfhg flrvh 
wrjhwkhu iru ehvw lqwhjudwlrqi Qlfhly 
urxqghg vlghv wr wkh idvfld jlvh wkh 
6050l d plhdvlqj lrrk - exw lw*v lqvlgh 
wklv fdelqhw wkdw wkh prvw lqwhuhvwlqj 
ghvljq ihdwxuhv fdq eh irxqgi

T Dfrxvwlfv kdvh pdluhg zlwk 
lhjhqgduy Jhupdq ghvljqhu Kdulo 
Khlq} Flqk wr ghvhlrp pxfk ri lwv

udqjh - dqg kh lv dq hqwkxvldvwlf 
purprqhqw ri pdklqj fdelqhwv dv 
vwuxfwxudlly lqhuw dv prvvlelh wr dllrz 
wkh gulvh xqlwv wr zruk dw wkhlu ehvwi

Iqwhuqdlly wkh 6050lv ihdwxuh 
vphfldlly ghvhlrphg STS +SrlqwoTro 
Srlqw) eudflqj/ xvhg dfurvv wkh 6000l 
Vhulhv/ wkdw vxppruwv wkh pduwv ri wkh 
hqflrvxuh wkdw qhhg wr eh vwlifhqhg/ 
pdklqj wkhp h{fhpwlrqdlly uljlgi Iw 
lppurvhv wkh irfxv ri wkh vwhuhr 
lpdjh/jlvlqj wkh vrxqgvwdjh pruh 
dffxudfy wkdq hvhu ehiruhi

TkhuhÑv dlvr KSH +T Dfrxvwlfv 
llkh wkhlu dfurqypv$)iTkhvh duh 
Hhlpkrlw} Suhvvxuh Htxdllvhuv 
ghvljqhg wr frqvhuw puhvvxuh wr 
vhlrflwy dqg uhgxfh wkh rvhudll 
puhvvxuh judglhqw zlwklq wkh vphdkhu 
hqflrvxuhi T Dfrxvwlfv vdy wklv 
uhgxfhv fdelqhw uhvrqdqfhv dqg lv 
phuihfw iru wdllhu lrxgvphdkhuv wkdw 
frpprqly uhvrqdwh dw d vlqjlh pdlq 
iuhtxhqfy ghwhuplqhg ey fdelqhw 
glphqvlrqv%i

[I' Wkh dhvlgnhu lv -
[d' FrankZhlwwlh
[e' Fudqk OlrygZulgkw
[f' Ndul Khlqz Flqk
[g' Lvdpedug Euuqhl

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
- ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD

Iru d fkdqfh wr zlq wklv juhdw sul}h/ 
mxvw dqvzhu wkh irxu hdvy txhvwlrqv 
dw uljkw1 Vhqg yrxu hqwulhv rq d 
srvwfdug rqly/ ey i5wk Rfwrehu 50i; 
wr=

[2' Eavv unlw dlam- 
eWhuv auh -
[d' 
[e' 
[f' 
[g]

4 98pp 
498phwuhv 
498lnfhhv
4 98pllhv

- MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED

- PURCHASE OF THE MAGAZINE IS NOT A PRE-CONDITION OF ENTRY

- NO CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO

- THE EDITOR'S DECISION IS FINAL

- NO EMPLOYEES OF AUDIO WEB PUBLISHING LIMITED, OR OF ANY 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION OR DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE PRIZES, MAY ENTER

Rfwrehu 534; Frpshwlwlrq/
Kl0Il Zruog pdjd}lqh/
Vwxglr 537/
Exvsdfh Vwxglr/
Frqodq Vwuhhw/
Qrwwlqj Kloo/
Orqgrq Z43 8DS

[6' Wkh buaflng lv -
[d' frppuhvvhg dlu 
[e' h{pdqghg irdp 
[f' SWS 
[g' vwhhl ehdp ldwwlfh

[4' HPH uhdxfhv -
[d' erlgkw wuheih
[e' vlvudl zlgwk
[f' uqvwhdglqhvv
[g] puhvvuuh guagihqw

entries will be accepted on a postcard only

JULY 2018 WINNER: JAMO DS4 LOUDSPEAKERS 
Mr. Stephen McLean of Brighton
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mu-so

#1 of 2000
Savour music with the new Mu-so Special Edition - 
Champagne Finish. A celebratory edition of just 2,000 
units in a luxury Champagne finish. An award winning 
wireless music system that makes the perfect gift for 
music lovers.

Available exclusively at selected 
John Lewis stores and johnlewis.com

naim
naimaudio.com

johnlewis.com
naimaudio.com


REVIEW

Signed With A Twist
Looking for a high-end speaker cable upgrade? Paul Rigby tries the Chord Signature Reference.

H
l0il dwwhqwlrq fdq eh 
irfxvhg lq dqg durxqg 
er{hv Ì dpsolilhuv/ FG 
sodyhuv/ wxuqwdeohv dqg 
wkh olnh/ hyhq hqoljkw0 
hqhg kl0il xvhuv uhohjdw0 
lqj wkh *vshdnhuv wr dgg0rq qhfhvvl0 

wlhv zlwk olwwoh frqvlghudwlrq ri wkh 
fdeolqj1 ¥hw wkh vshdnhu fdeohv duh dq 
hvvhqwldo lqjuhglhqw iru jrrg vrxqg1 
Jhw wklv elw uljkw/ yrxÑoo fhuwdlqoy 
qrwlfh Ì dqg yrxu pxvlf zloo wkdqn 
yrx iru lw1

FkrugÑv Vljqdwxuh vshdnhu fdeohv 
kdyh dfwxdooy ehhq durxqg iru vrph 
wlph1 Lq idfw/ wkhyÑyh ehhq vhoolqj 
qlfhoy iru durxqg whq yhduv1 Zkhq 
Fkrug wrrn d vhfrqg orrn dw wkhp 
wkhy uhdolvhg wkdw dq xsjudgh zdv 
erwk srvvleoh dqg zruwkzkloh vr wkh 
Vljqdwxuhv zhuh kdxohg edfn lqwr wkh 
zrunvkrs iru d zdvk dqg d euxvk xs1

Zhoo/ dfwxdooy/ lwÑv d elw pruh 
wkdq wkdw vlqfh Fkrug kdyh dgghg 
pruh hiihfwlyh vklhoglqj/ vloyhu0sodwhg 
frqgxfwruv dqg SWIH lqvxodwlrq1 Wkdw 
vklhoglqj ihdwxuhv kljk ghqvlwy irlo 
dqg <8( fryhudjh ey d phwdoolf eudlg1 
¥rxÑoo qrwlfh iurp wkh dffrpsdqylqj 
lpdjhv wkdw wkh fdeohv duh dovr 

wzlvwhg wr lpsuryh vrxqg txdolwy1 
Wkh wkuxvw ri wkhvh xsjudghv zdv 
+krshixooy, wr surgxfh d qhxwudo 
wrqh1 Vr LÑoo eh orrnlqj rxw iru wkdw 
gxulqj wkh vrxqg whvwv1 Vwdqgdug 
frorxuv duh uhg dqg eodfn ru doo 
eodfn/ exw li wkhuhÑv d sduwlfxodu 
frorxu yrx uhdooy zdqw/ sohdvh dvn 
dqg LÑp vxuh wkh frpsdqy zloo eh 
deoh wr vruw yrx rxw1

SOUND QUALITY
L ehjdq zlwk d volfh ri Gdylg Erzlh 
dqg klv ‘OrzÑ doexpi Sodylqj wkh 
wrack ‘Euhdklqj jod«Ñ L zdv kdssy wr 
khdu wkdw wkh edvv kdg dq duwlfxodwh 
dvshfw wkdw khoshg wr vhsdudwh lw 
iurp wkh guxpv1 Erwk rffxsylqj wkh 
vwhuhr wkh vrxqgvwdjh/ wkhuh zdv 
sohqwy ri rssruwxqlwy iru frqixvlrq 
ehwzhhq wkhp/ zlwk vphdulqj lq wkh 
plgv dqg eorrp lq wkh edvv1 Wkdw 
qhyhu kdsshqhg zlwk wkh Vljqdwxuh 
Uhihuhqfh fdeohv wkrxjk1 Qrw rqoy 
zhuh erwk khsw zhoo dsduw exw wkh 
edvv jxlwdu zdv dovr whpsrudooy 
irfxvhg hqrxjk wr surylgh d ukywkp 
wkdw zdv hdvloy iroorzhg ey py hdu1 Dw 
qr wlph glg wkh edvv jxlwdu vhhplqjoy 
jr DZRO wr hvfdsh py dwwhqwlrq/ 

dqg dw qr wlph glg wkh surfhvvhg/ 
jdwhg guxp vrxqg orvh frqwuro1

Ixuwkhu/ L zdv lpsuhvvhg ey 
wkh gyqdplf shuirupdqfh ri wkh 
Vljqdwxuh Uhihuhqfh fdeohv gxulqj 
Grq Fruqhoo dqg ‘Khduw ri py KhduwÑ 
iurp wkh ruljlqdo ‘Juhdw KlwvÑ Grw 
uhohdvh1 Wkh edvv zdv dssuhfldeoy orz 
dqg uxpeolqj zkloh wkh xsshu plgv 
dqg wuheoh zhuh iudjloh dqg gholfdwhoy 
ghwdlohg1 Fypedov dqg sldqr riihuhg 
hqrxjk suhflvlrq wr gholyhu wr py 
hdu wkhlu lqwulfdwh zruk1 Yld dyhudjh 
fdeohv/ wklv frpsoh{ exvlqhvv eoxuv 
lqwr d vlqjoh qrlvh1 Wkh Fkrugv 
pdqdjhg wr glj lqwr wkh uhfruglqj 
wr vhsdudwh rxw wklv qhfhvvduy 
lqirupdwlrq1

CONCLUSION
Kljk0hqg fdeoh ghvljq dvkv d orw ri 
wkh ghvljqhuv sduwoy ehfdxvh wkh 
sulfh sodfhv h{shfwdwlrqv xsrq wkhp1 
Fkrug kdv qrwklqj wr ihdu khuh 
ehfdxvh wklv vhw ri fdeohv surylghv d 
vsohqglg duudy ri vrqlf kljkoljkwv wkdw 
surylghv ilqh wudqvsduhqfy dqg Ì yhv 
Ì qhxwudolwy ri wrqh wr eulqj d vhqvh 
ri qdwxudo pxvlf ghwdlo1 D ilqh vhw ri 
orxgvshdkhu fdeohv wkhq1

CHORD 
SIGNATURE 
REFERENCE 
SPEAKER CABLES 
3M £1,350 
(OTHER LENGTHS 
AVAILABLE)

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Providing clarity and a neutral 
tone, the Chord Signature 
Reference speaker cables 
allow music to sing.

FOR
- dynamic reach
- instrumental separation
- clarity

AGAINST
- nothing

The Chord Company 
+44 (0)1980 625700 
www.chord.co.uk
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SCANSONIC

AUDIO ANALOGUE 
soundpleasure

decentaudio.co.uk
TEL: 05602 054669
EMAIL: INFO@DECENTAUDIO.CO.UK

AUDIO ANALOGUE - KRONOS AUDIO - MAGNEPAN - RIVA AUDIO - SCA

decentaudio.co.uk
mailto:INFO@DECENTAUDIO.CO.UK


Transfiguration

KR@NOS
TiME fOft MUSlC

DECENT AUDIO
SOUND DISTRIBUTION

ANSONIC - TRANSFIGURATION - USHER - VAN DEN HUL - VELA AUDIO



REVIEW

A New Era
Quad's new planar magnetic headphones offer a smooth sound and comfortable fit at a 
realistic price, says Noel Keywood.

I
t’s fitting that Quad should 
come out with magnetic pla
nar headphones as this once 
niche idea moves up a gear. 
Their electrostatic loudspeak
ers have always shown that 
producing sound from a flat panel 

gives a smooth presentation like no 
other - and the ERA-1 headphones 
do just this in similar fashion. They’re 
not cheap - price £599 - but since 
Audeze and Oppo planars cost twice 
that, the new ERA-ls are a bargain 
- if they sound good of course.

I’ve used Audezes and have Oppo

PMls beside me, so know the sound 
- and the drawbacks. Light weight flat 
panel drive units are best in an open- 
backed enclosure - but that means 
sound leaks out. Not ideal for a 
train or bus then - unless it’s empty. 
Being insensitive, they need power 
to go loud. And they are big. But the 
ERA-ls keep all these issues under 
control.

Size wise the Quad’s are little 
different from the norm, including 
their planar rivals: the ear pads are 
l05mm high (maximum dimension) 
and two sets are supplied, one 

with 60mm internal opening the 
other with a larger 65mm opening. 
The smaller is latex with a fleece 
covering, the larger foam covered 
by soft leather. For me larger was 
more comfortable - but they sound 
different.

A sturdy headband has adjustable 
height. The depth of each ear piece 
measured 45mm. Electrically, they 
are independent, each having its own 
3.5mm stereo jack input socket, 
making fully balanced connection (no 
shared earth) possible. I used the 
lead supplied however (unbalanced)
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REVIEW

wkdw lv d orqj 548fpv +:iw, whuplqdwhg 
zlwk d vwdqgdug 618pp vwhuhr mdfn 
soxj dw lwv idu +lqsut) hqg/ dqg ey 
618pp vwhuhr mdfnv iru hdfk hdu 
slhfh +frqqhfwhg lq prqr)1 Dq 
lpsruwdqw srlqw khuh lv wkdw vlpsoh 
618pp vwhuhr mdfnv phdq yrx fdq 
pdnh xs d ohdg Ì ru jhw rqh pdgh 
xs Ì zlwkrxw kdylqj wkh kdvvoh ri 
rewdlqlqj xqxvxdo2uduh frqqhfwlqj 
soxjv/ ru 518pp mdfn soxjv wkdw duh 
doprvw lpsrvvleoh wr zluh dqg vqds 
hdvloy1

D 618pp0wr0427lq +916pp) mdfn 
dgdswhu lv vxssolhg/ vfuhzlqj rqwr wkh 
ohdg soxj iru d ilup frqqhfwlrq1

Wkh khdgskrqhv dorqh/ zlwkrxw 
ohdg/ zhljkhg 753jpv rq rxu vfdohv/ 
wkh ohdg zlwkrxw dgdswru 7;jpv1 Vr 
wkhyÑuh txlwh khdyy/ exw yhuy vrolgoy 
exlow zlwk vxshueoy ilqlvkhg doory 
fdvwlqjv ri reylrxv vwuhqjwk1 Wkh 
Txdg orjr lv d olwwoh vxegxhg> wklv 
zrxog kdyh ehhq ehwwhu dv d euljkw 
doory wulp sodwh L ihho/ vlqfh eudqg lv 
lpsruwdqw zlwk h{shqvlyh ‘skrqhv rq 
sxeolf glvsody1 Ru shukdsv qrw li yrx 
grqÑw zdqw wkhp vwrohq$

Lqvlgh wkh fdugerdug sdfnlqj 
olhv d gxudeoh eodfn sodvwlf fduuylqj 
fdvh deoh wr wdnh ‘skrqhv/ dowhuqdwlyh 
hdu fxvklrqv/ wkh ohdg dqg dgdswru/ 
glphqvlrqv ehlqj 57fp { 58fp 
dqg 45fp ghhs1 Lw kdv d vpdoo ideulf 
fduuylqj kdqgoh dqg }lsv xs1

SOUND QUALITY
L frxog qrw uxq lq wkh HUD04v lq 
fdvxdo xvh iurp py frpsxwhuÑv vpdoo 
Hslskdqy H0GDF Ì wkhy zrxogqÑw 
jr orxg hqrxjk1 Dq lSkrqh 9V zlwk 
618pp rxwsxw qhhghg ixoo yroxph 
zlwk Vxiiudjhwwh Flwy +GVG) wr jr 
orxg Ì vhqvlwlylwy lv orz1 L xvhg dq 
Dxglrode P0GDF zlwk kljk rxwsxw wr 
forfn xs d 433ku uxq lq1

Olvwhqlqj fulwlfdooy yld dq P0 
GDF. ihg gljlwdo ey ydulrxv vrxufhv 
wkh HUD04v duh Ì pxfk olnh ulydo 
pdjqhwlf sodqduv Ì jorulrxvoy 
vprrwk dqg vyhowh1 ¥rx grqÑw jhw 
ulqjlqj wuheoh khuh/ qru dq lqydvlyh 
plgudqjh/ exw dq doprvw fdvxdo dqg 
odlg edfn vrxqg wr eh vdyrxuhg1 
Wkh uhdvrq ehlqj sodqduv duh vxewoy 
volfn dw jhwwlqj edvv dqg plgudqjh 
lqwr frkhvlyh irup1 VlqdÑv yhuvlrq 
ri Zlshrxw +¥rxWxeh) zdv ulfk lq 
wh{wxuh dqg phdwy vrxqglqj zlwk 
wkh vpdoo odwh{ hdu sdgv/ ohdqhu zlwk 
wkh odujhu sdgv1 Exw zlwk hlwkhu 
wkh Txdgv fdswxuhg khu oljkwqlqj 
vshhg dqg iruhqvlf wlplqj1 Zklovw 
vxshuilfldooy odlg0edfn/ wkhyÑyh jrw 
wkh zrqghuixo delolwy wr vhqg rxw 
idvw guxpplqj olnh wklv iuhh iurp 
pxggoh dqg ryhukdqj> L vdw edfn dqg 
pduyhoohg dw wkh shuirupdqfh1

Djdlqvw py Rssr jB 
SP 4 v wkh Txdgv kdg fl 

d pruh uhfhvvhg 
plgoudqjh zlwk odwh{ I 
hdu sdgv/ exw zhuh fl
pruh h{solflw zlwk fl
wkh odujhu irdp sdgv/ VI 
kdylqj d gulhu txdhwy IB
dqg qr wrqdo yduldwlrq 
zlwk hdu slhfh 
srvlwlrq/ xqolte frqyhqo Wl
wlrqdo ‘skrqhv dqg hyhq 
wkh SP4v wr d vpdoo ghjuhhi

Wkh HRAo4v kdyh qlcdy 
edodqfhg edvv exw wkh uxpeolqj 
ghhs edvv lqwurgxfwlrq wr Oruhhqd 
PfNhqqlwwÑv Wkh Jdwhv rf Lvwdqexo j 
+FG) idcned wkh orz hqg srzhu I 
ri py Sklolsv Ilghbr [4viZlwk * 

lohhwzrrg PdfÑv Qhyhu Jrlqj 
Back wkhuh zdv d vzdwkh ri ghwdll 
iurp wkh corvh pllchg jxlwdu

Zlwk Wckdllcryvl^v Zdow} ri wkh 
lorzhuv +572<9) wkh ruckhvwud zdv 
duudqjhg dcurvv d crqylqclqjoy zlgh 
vwdjh zlwk dlu dqg vsdch durxqg 
lqvwuxphqwv/ exw vwulqjv zhuh ohvv 
zhoo vhsdudwhg wkdq zlwk Ilghlr 
[4v dqg wkhuh zdv vrph kdugqhvv 
ri wrqdolwy/ hyhq diwhu vxck d orqj 
uxq lqi Brwk Rssr SP4v dqg FideHo 
[4v zhuh vzhhwhu zlwk pdvvhg 

CONCLUSION
RyhudH/wkh HUAo4v rifhu wkh 
vprrwk dqg crkhuhqw sodqdu 
khdgskrqh vrxqg/ wkdw zlwk rshq

vwulqjv dqg/ li L uhcdh cruuhcwoy/ vr duh 
Axgh}hv ì exw wkhy crvw grxeoh dqg 
vnyzdug1

Zlwk Pr}duwÑv Glyhuwlphqwr lq

backed hdu slhfhv dOvr frphv dfurvv 
as vsacIrxViZlwk Urck wkey zeue 
cOeaq/ iasw aqd tldy, li uewlceqw zlwk 
wke orzesw rcwdyes1 Zlwk codsslcdo

G +5724<5) wkh Txdgv odcnhg lqvljkw 
lqwr ohdg dqg dccrpsdqylqj ylrolqv/ 
orvlqj wkhlu vzhhwqhvv ri wrqh dqg 
dovr wkh ylydclwy zlwk zklck wkh 
lqvwuxphqwv zhuh ehlqj sodyhg1

vwulqjv/ vhsdudwlrq dqg lqvljkw crxog 
kdyh ehhq ehwwhu Ì exw doo wkh 
vdph shuirupdqch zdv jrrg dw wkh 
sulch1 Wkh Txdgv duh juhdw ydoxh 
Ì pdjqhwlc sodqduv zruwk khdulqj1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the ERA-1 
was smooth but it has quite a strong 
mid-range dip from 1kHz to 5kHz our 
response analysis shows. Headphones 
dip in this region to compensate for 
direct ear coupling but HRTF compen
sation (as it is known) is imprecise 
and headphones (e.g. Oppo PM-1, 
Philips Fidelio X1) are now flatter than 
the ERA-1s, suggesting the Quads will 
have a more recessive midrange. Bass 
output was even and accurate, without 
emphasis - these are not bass heavy 
‘phones, like Beats for example.

There was little measurable 
difference between the ear pads but the 
larger internal diameter foam and leather 
pads had +1dB more output in the 1kHz 
- 5kHz region, suggesting a subtly more 
forward delivery.

The load is 22 Ohms - very low 
- and resistive. For 90dB SPL (loud) the

ERA-1s needed 660mV (true rms, pink 
noise), meaning they are insensitive. 
Mobile ‘phones deliver around this, 
tablets a little more at 1V and headphone 
amps/portable players 2V so they’re 
compatible all the same.

The ERA-1s were smooth but have 
greater mid-range HRTF recession than 
rivals and will sound less-upfront as a 
result. Their sensitivity is low but not 
by a large shortfall; a small twist of the 
volume control will compensate. NK

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

QUAD ERA-1 
£599.95

®®®® £
EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Nicely balanced open planar 
phones, but lack sweetness of 
tone and micro-dynamics.

FOR
- build quality
- optional ear pads
- spacious planar sound

AGAINST
- heavy
- low sensitivity 
- mechanical tonality

Quad
www.quad-hifi.co.uk
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the
audio
consultants

+44 (0)118 981 9891

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
FINE TWO CHANNEL AUDIO SYSTEMS

GutWire Audio Grounding Cables

An extremely effective and simple way to improve the sound 
ofany audio system.Asingle cable to enable the proper 
grounding of electronic components.

Simply attach the RCA (or XLR) connector end to any spare 
input socket on your integrated amplifier or pre-amplifier. 
The mains plug end goes into any spare wall socket, or into 
a mains distributor. This creates the shortest route to ground 
from the circuit boards and introduces a different ground 
potential into the system.

It takes moments to hear the sound stage increase in size, 
both depth and width, that the tonal balance has more weight 
to it and the sound is more natural, less “hifi”. Increased 
transparency provides more resolution ofdetail and a 
sharper focus of images.

GutWire Audio Cables hand made in Canada

UK Distribution by Epicurean Audio

Far more effective than passive grounding boxes, wooden 
or metal, which also require the use ofmultiple additional 
cables. No compression ofdynamics, or added colouration, 
which can occur with alternative systems.

An elegant and simple solution; a single cable does it all.

These ground cables only use the earth pin within the mains plug.
The live and neutral pins are not used and are safely insulated inside the plug.

Two models available:

PerfectGround-UKorSchukoplug £399
UltimateGround-Schukoplug £650
Ultimate Ground - Furutech UK plug £699

Audition a cable in your own system; full refund ifnot 
completely satisfied.

UK exclusive from The Audio Consultants.

info@audioconsultants.co.uk 4ZephyrHouse CallevaPark Aldermaston Berkshire RG7 8JN UK AC/106

http://www.audioconsultants.co.uk
mailto:info@audioconsultants.co.uk
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Mail
Visit our website at www.hi-fiworld.co.uk 
or send your emails to letters@hi-fiworld. 
co.uk. Letter of the month wins a pair of 
B&W P5 headphones.

Answers by: NK - Noel Keywood; JM - Jon Myles; PR - Paul Rigby; 
MP - Martin Pipe.

LETTEROFTHE MONTH PRIZE

B&W P5 HEADPHONES 
www.bowers-wilkins.co.uk

Hqt ootg afxieg ugg Nevvetu htoo gatnigt iuuwgu at ywyojHiyotnfoeOoWmingttgru

G vaOx ul H&] <>< Y8 ru{jyvkaqkxy axe ut zneOx }a’ Zu PUNT SVKOMNZ2 
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Letter of the Month
CD FOR VINYL
L rhdg lq yrxu qhz magazine, wkh 
Vhswhpehu 534; lvvxh/ ghwdlov 
ri wkh doo0lq0rqh Txdg Duwhud 
Vroxv1 L dp glvdeohg/ dqg fdqqrw 
dozdyv jr wr ghprqvwudwlrqv dqg 
uhoy rq uhylhzv1 Lv lw wkh fdvh/ fdq 
yrx dgylvh/ wkdw wklv surgxfw zloo 
zrun zlwk py Ylhqqd Dfrxvwlf 
Edey Jrdqgv/ zkifk duh £6333 
vshdnhuvB

L zdv frqixvhg derxw yrxu 
uhylhz hpskdvlvlqj xvh ri FG1 L 
zrqghuhg derxw wkh Txdg zlwk 
Ylqyo1 L kdyh rughuhg d qhz Sdwkrv 
Jurryh skrqr vwdjh/ dorqj zlwk d 
vhfrqg0kdqg Ohfwru FG:3:/ dqg 
kdyh d Pdjqxp Gyqdode W438 
Wxqhu1

L dp zdlwlqj wr ilqg wkh 
fruuhfw rssruwxqlwy wr exy d 
vhfrqg kdqg VPH 48 wxuqwdeoh 
zlwk dq VPH63< dup dv py 
Vyvwhpghfn lv 5: yhduv rog1 VPH 48v 
kdyh qrw ehhq pdgh/ dv L zulwh/ iru 
derxw 518 yhduv/ vr duh qrw uhdgloy 
dydlodeoh vhfrqg kdqg yhw1 Dxglr Rdvlv/ 
vxssoylqj py Ohfwru dqg Sdwkrv/ vdy L 
rxjkw wr eh deoh wr ilqg d vhfrqg kdqg 
VPH iru 73083( ohvv wkdq £;333 qhz1

Rk/ L xvh d 59 yhdu rog Solqlxv 
5433l dpsolilhu Ì djdlq rog1 L gr 
wklqn dpsv jhw wluhg dqg lw qhhgv

The Quad Artera Solus all-in-one, combining CD with a top 
quality DAC and all-analogue amplifier. "Will it work with my Vienna 
Acoustic Baby Grands?" asks Chris Carter.

uhsodfhphqw1 Wkh qhz Solqlxv Kdxwrqjd 
lv £7;33 Ì erqnhuv1 Khqfh py lqwhuhvw 
lq wkh Txdg1
¥rxuv Idlwkixooy/
Fkulv Fduwhu1

Kl Fkulv1 TxdgÑv Duwhud Vroxv 
irfxvvhv xsrq sOaying FG yld d 
yhuy kljk txdOlwy lnwhundO gljlwdOowro 
dqdorjxh frqyhuwru wkdw xvhv wkh 
zlghoy uhjdughg HVV HV<34; GDF 

fkls1 Wkh suhvhqfh ri d FG wudqvsruw 
jlyhv wkh surgxfw vshfldo dsshdo wr 
doo wkrvh zlwk odujh FG froohfwlrqv1 
Wkhuh lv qr lqwhjudo skrqr vwdjh exw 
rqh fdq eh frqqhfwhg wr lwv Olqh 
lqsxwv1

Ehfdxvh wkh Duwhud Vroxv lv 
vwulfwoy doo0dqdorjxh lq srzhu vxssoy 
dqg dpsolilhu vwdjhv +qr Fodvv G 
dqg qr vzlwfk0prgh srzhu vxssoy, 
lw lv lghdo iru ylqyo uhsody1 WkhuhÑv
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Vienna Acoustic Baby Grand floorstanding loudspeakers 
owned by Chris Carter. As a 4 Ohm load Quad's Artera 
Solus will deliver 120 Watts our measurements show 
- meaning very loud.

no crossover distortion and it has 
a smooth yet dynamic sound that 
impressed us all greatly. It has easily 
enough power to drive your Vienna 
Acoustic Baby Grands loudspeakers 
that are 90dB sensitive and 4 Ohm 
load, into which the Artera Solus will 
deliver 120 Watts our measurements 
show. This is more than enough to 
go very loud in any room, no matter 
how large.

The Pathos Groove phono 
preamplifier will work well, 
connected to its unbalanced Aux 
I phono-socket inputs. There is no 
balanced XLR input to accept the 
Pathos balanced output - useful for 
long lines where a turntable may be 
distant from the hi-fi.

In all the Artera Solus is a refined 
amplifier that will suit you and your 
equipment I believe and, with its 
advanced DAC, be a better choice 
than the Lector CD707 you propose 
buying second-hand. NK 

the Icon Audio amplifier driving Martin 
Logan Impression Ilas (September 
2018 issue) might be due to their high 
bass impedance.The Martin Logans look 
a lot like a series 33uF capacitor in the 
bass and this leads to the 50 Ohms at 
100 Hz in the impedance graph.

Now, we are alway told that valve 
amplifiers don’t like open circuit loads 
and this is what you have in the bass 
range. A work around for valve lovers 
would be to try a 22 Ohm power 
resistor across the speaker terminals, 
enough to tame the extreme high 
impedances, without reducing the high 
frequency impedance much further. 
Regards
David Pearce

Hi David. Well spotted - and quite 
right. It does indeed look like a 33pF 
series capacitor is lurking in there. 
Also, the impedance graph shows a 
drop to I Ohm at I0kHz meaning a 
I7pF capacitor (the XStat panel) is 
placed directly across the amplifier’s 
loudspeaker terminals - ouch. One of 
the reasons valve amplifiers withstand 
this is because transformers have 
a I Ohm or so residual winding 

resistance so there is always some 
current limiting in place. In fact the 
Martin Logan’s drop to I Ohm and 
a valve amp's output transformer 
together put around 2 Ohms in 
circuit.

But that is not to do with your 
contention that working into an 
almost open circuit is the cause of 
disjointed bass. The basic reason a 
valve power amplifier is best with 
a load is to prevent high primary 
voltages caused by the high reflected 
load of an open circuit causing arc 
over inside, or some such nasty. Not 
sure this will affect bass quality - but 
you never know. Your suggestion of 
the 22 Ohm resistor (5W) seems 
about right to me and is worth 
experimenting with.

We used the Icon Audio Stereo 
30SE after the Quad Artera Solus 
and the jump between the two was 
quite large, as always when dealing 
with such a demanding and unusual 
load as the Impression Ilas. I noticed 
the Stereo 30SE was brighter than 
the Solus, something that surprised 
me at the time - but perhaps not 
considering the Solus had a I7pF

DISJOINTED BASS
I was wondering if the disjointed bass 
problem that Jon Myles noted with

"The Martin Logans look a lot like a series 33uF capacitor in the 
bass" says David Pearce after looking closely at our ESL 11a 
Impedance analysis on p15 of the September issue. He's right!
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Our Icon Audio Stereo 30SE amplifier. A 22 Ohm resistor across 
Martin Logan ESL 11a loudspeakers may improve bass thinks 
David Pearce.

is that we are commonly listening 
to I6bit recordings, often very old 
ones made in the I990s, suffering 
the distortion and quantisation noise 
of old I6bit ADCs. Such theoretical 
discussions of digital do not take this 
into account.

For example they ignore 
distortion from old I6bit DAC ladder 
convertors that working engineers 
(at Motorola, Philips and TI) knew 
about - hence evolution to Delta 
Sigma architecture, for example 
Philips SAA-732I chip that replaced 
the TDA-I54I ladder convertor in 
I989.

When Christopher Montgomery 
talks about I6bit, it's hypothetical

capacitor across its output Zobel 
network (something the Stereo 30SE 
doesn’t need or have).

In all then there is a lot going 
on here and as you so perceptibly 
note the impedance graph offers 
some warning - if you can interpret 
it. That’s why Gilbert Briggs (founder 
Wharfedale) always said it was an 
important metric and why we always 
publish an impedance curve. It also 
warns that a fantastically revealing 
electrostatic panel is a very naughty 
device as far as amplifiers are 
concerned, to which they can react 
very differently. NK

PASS THE POPCORN
I came across this video explaining 
the nature of digital audio signals 
and processing: https:llwww.youtube. 
com/watch?v=cIQ9IXSUzuM There is a 
prequel to this including an overview of 
digital video: https:llxiph.org/videolvidI. 
shtml

I would be interested to hear the 
Hi-Fi World take on the presentation and 
particularly how from this explanation, 
hi-res digital is not necessary.
Best,
Matthew Rowland.

Hi Matthew. Thanks for directing me 
toward this exciting video - all 25 
minutes of it. From an engineering 
point of view it is fine - the (digital) 
software engineer, Christopher 
Montgomery (Ogg Vorbis), knows his 
stuff but he brushes over what he 
has no experience of, so distortion 
is "below audibility". What level is 
that? What sort of distortion is it 
- low order or high order? Was it 
correlated with the stimulus (difficult 
to detect) or uncorrelated (easier 
to detect)? All, these things affect 
audibility.

Then there's the rather strange 
if not uncommon approach of 

using hypothetical situations that 
don't exist in real life - notably low 
distortion signal generators. Digital 
music is coded by ADCs that add 
both distortion and noise - then 
I6bit DACs make their own contri
bution on playback.

I agree that using a modern I6bit 
ADC and DAC of low distortion and 
noise will give good results, good 
enough for him and a few of his 
digital engineering brethren perhaps. 
But they're a hard core minority.

Others disagree. Digital design 
engineers around the world, at Texas 
Instruments, Chord Electronics, 
Asahi Nasei Microdevices, National 
Semiconductor, Maxim, Wolfson etc 
would not agree. They know about 
digital music too, but also take into 
account that it comes from an 
analogue world and then returns 
to it, the whole signal chain being 
important, not one isolated part of 
it that can be judged in theoretical 
isolation.

A big issue with hi-res at present 

Christopher Montgomery explains on YouTube why 24/192 music 
downloads 'are very silly indeed'. "I would be interested to hear 
your take on the presentation" says Matthew Rowland.

I6bit, not real life I6bit! Old real life 
ladder convertors produced 2%-3% 
distortion at -60dB (I know because 
I've measured it), compared with 
0.2-0.3% distortion today - again our 
measurements show this, we don't 
pass off hypothesis as real life fact.

All this matters, as does our 
perception of the various distortions, 
noise and jitter that arise in digital 
conversion processes, I6bit being 
quantifiably poorer than hi-res 24-bit. 
For the latter, at -60dB distortion 
measures 0.02% - ten times lower 
than CD. That wasn't in the video, 
nor any discussion of how this may 
affect sound quality.

People like making these videos 
a poke around YouTube shows, and 
put a lot of effort into it, giving a 
persuasive final result. But they say 
more about the person making the 
video than the subject matter. NK

ARE REVIEWERS TRUSTFUL?
Hi. I’m always puzzled when a reviewer 
tells you that this guitar player was using 
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a X guitar with ¥ strings and Z piezo 
mics. How does helshe know unless he/ 
she was there at the recording session?

Take Jimi Hendrix as an example. 
OK, anyone haying seen photos of him 
playing the guitar can identify the guitar 
brand he was using. Eut the strings? The 
piezo mics on the guitar? The effects 
he used to use on his guitar amp? 
The effects that were added in post
production? If you weren’t there at the 
mixinglmastering session, chances are 
that you can’t know. There are too many 
parameters which can have changed the 
original sound for you to identify a string 
brand or a guitar mic brand.

I’ve been doing live recording since 
these last 20 years. Mostly classical and 
jazz. With classical you cannot cheat 
as there is no processing. Vo yes, if the 
recording is faithful enough and if you 
have perfect pitch and an extended 
experience of classical music you might 
be able to recognize a Stradivarius from 
a Guarneri.

With jazz it’s more towards the 
rock scene. For instance, I used to 
capture the whole jazz band with a 
stereo pair. Despite spot micing the bass 
amp. I lose some accuracy and tightness 
in the lows.Therefore I spot mic the 
double bass aimed at the f hole, as well 
as the kick drum. I use a HPF (high 
pass filter) on the stereo pair to get rid 
of the muddy lows and mix back in the 
spot miced bass and kick drum into the 
overall mix. The result is better accuracy 
and tightness in the lows.

Eut who can say that the bass 
player was using an X double bass, 
with Y strings, with a Z amplifier, with 
XYZ effects, with my own mix of direct 
basslamplified bass? Nobody but me. So 
how can a reviewer know? As The Who 
sang it - Don’t Get Fooled Again - and 
don’t believe what is not believable from 
reviewers.
Jean-Christophe JC Xerri, 
SMBS Recording Team Co
ordinator,
Australia.

Hi Jean-Christophe. Absolutely right. 
Dave Tutt dedicated his column 
to this in our April 2018 issue. It’s 
difficult-to-impossible to know 
whether a recorded instrument is 
truthfully portrayed, be it a piano in 
Dave’s examples or a double bass in 
yours.

I will politely disagree with this 
not-uncommon view in one respect 
though: human aural cognition uses a 
fitting process against experience and 
there’s averaging of the experience 
in there. If a plucked acoustic bass 
consistently sounds implausible 

across a variety of recordings when 
heard through one product but 
not another the listener may be - I 
would say likely be - right in thinking 
that product is not truthful. This is 
why we use other, often contrary 
products, to check the proposition. 
It is impossible to be certain because 
as you say originality is lost in the 
recording process.

I think some reviewers try too 
hard to be taken seriously, and I did 
say in a column (May 18 issue) a lot 
of CDs are blatantly and massively 
compressed upward (to sound loud) 
and therefore don’t represent real life 
sounds at all and should be used with 
caution in the review process. High 
quality uncompressed recordings 
on CD, hi-res and DSD show true 
instrument dynamics and reviewers 
need to use them, irrespective of 
artistic merit or whether they're 
personally appealing. NK

PIONEER PREFERENCE
I wonder whether I might ask your 
advice on the best way forward with 
an upgrade. Here’s a short history. For 
many years my system was Linn Classik, 
three LKI40 power amps and Linn 
Keilidh loudspeakers. The amps were in 
active configuration. I then changed the 
'speakers for Spendor SP2l2ls a couple 
of years ago and disposed of two of the 
LKI40s and the active cards. I restored 
the Spendors with new tweeters 
and new bass midrange drivers from 
Spendor. Strangely enough the LKI40s 
didn’t make the Spendors sing. It was 
all a bit neutral and un-engaging. I was 
most surprised.

However, I had restored an old, but 
in beautiful condition, Pioneer SA-9500 
with new caps and some new silicon in 
places. From the moment I connected 
this up everything seemed to drop into 
place. Here was bass - not bloomy 
and waffly but ‘phat’’ and wonderfully 
detailed with a lovely midrange. I also 
had more knobs to twiddle, should I 
so desire, than any man has a right to 

For powerful bass "the local hi-fi shop suggests a Naim Supernait" 
says David Osborne. Modern Naim amplifiers are about as good as 
it gets, we reply.

expect. However I mostly kept the 30Hz 
filter in for playing vinyl and everything 
else flat. I really enjoyed listening to all 
sorts of music through this system. I love 
the Spendors they are the best speakers 
I have ever owned.

The thing is, of course, that the 
Pioneer is old. Probably 40 years old. It 
has had one Achilles heel which I have 
spent a lot of time trying to track down 
myself and then asked Dave Tutt to take 
a look. Each time we feel it has been 
sorted but it comes back. Some serious 
noise in the left channel and some cone 
flapping voltages from time to time. 
It is now sulking quietly in the spare 
room awaiting a decision. I pressed 
a Quad Vena I own into service as a 
replacement. Eut this has left me feeling 
underwhelmed. It lacks bass punch, 
tending to the dry side and when loud 
it sounds a bit harsh to my ears. Not a 
long listening session amp.

The local hi-fi shop suggests a 
Naim Supernait, or Nait XS might be 
a suitable listen. I cannot afford the as- 
new prices but wondered whether they 
would be a good shot second hand? 
What about Arcam? I know nothing 
about their range but they have a long 
history and good pedigree. Anything you 
could suggest would be appreciated.

The rest of the system is an LPI2 
with Quintet Elue through Trichord Dino, 
and a Linn Sneaky streamer. I rarely 
use headphones so that facility is not 
hugely important to me. I use Chord 
Crimson interconnects and QED silver 
anniversary speaker cable.

With kind regards and thanks for 
an excellent and interesting magazine. 
David Osborne
Cranleigh

Hi David. The Naim Supernait would 
certainly give you the bass punch 
you are seeking (I use one myself 
at home). Searching around for a 
second-hand unit would be an option 
- but bear in mind that because of 
their build quality and Naim’s ability 
to service almost everything they 
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have made, their products tend to 
retain their value well.

Arcam’s A29 integrated amplifier 
would be an option. It has a nice, 
smooth sound with no harshness and 
a good deal of punch. Alternatively, 
Cambridge Audio’s range of CX 
amplifiers have a big, rich sound with 
good detail and offer excellent value- 
for-money. Happy hunting! JM

Hi David. Yes, the LKI40s were 
somewhat 'polite', something I 
attributed to their switch-mode 
powers supplies. They measured well 
however. Just goes to show.

As your dealer suggests, the 
obvious route is Naim. Otherwise 
consider Arcam, Audiolab and 
Cambridge amplifiers, as well as 
Exposure. All three manufacturers 
use beefy linear power supplies. 
Alternatively, consider a Supernait 
second-hand. Modern Naim amplifiers 
are about as good as it gets from 
solid-state.

If you don’t play very loud then 
see if an Icon Audio Stereo 30SE 
valve amplifier appeals, as this will 
certainly give you what you want 
and - being an SE - is reasonably 
maintenance free. I say this because it 
matches the Spendor sound: smooth, 
sophisticated and organically natural.

It seems to me that you need 
to borrow a few amplifiers for 
evaluation, if that is possible, as you 
are obviously well attuned to their 
sonic foibles. NK

ON THE MOVE
Having recently moved house (larger 
room, concrete floor, much more glass), 
I was getting truly awful sound quality 
relative to what I experienced previously 
from my system (modified Naim amplifi
cation, TEN Eclipse TD7l2zs, MD active 
subwoofer with digital active crossover.

Changing mains cables, 
interconnects, adding more resonance 
management (racks and footers) 
each helped, but didn’t get anywhere 
near addressing the fundamental 
performance deficit I experienced 
between old and new properties. Vo 
to Dirac room correction to try and 
understand what was going on.

What you see in the attached 
pictures is the full measurement 
output of my system in the new room 
(after a lot of time spent trying to 
optimise placement by ear) from Dirac 
on a MiniDSP DDRC-22D. The nine 
measurements span my sofa side-to-side, 
front-to-back and top-to-seat, so not a 
massive physical measurement range, 
but look at the variation in frequency 

response values between data points 
taken just half a metre to 2 metres 
apart. And they’re all terrible! Yet see 
how much smoother the averaged 
response that Dirac generates is 
against the target curve once the room 
measurements are complete!

Whilst (perhaps unfortunately) 
there’s a lot more to good sound than 
just a smooth frequency response 
(remember speakers like early 70s 
KEFs, et al), Dirac also simultaneously 
corrects phase (and thus impulse) 
response which very much helps as it 
makes transients altogether snappier 
and bass both tighter and better timed. 
The net result is a sound that is now 
really rather better 
- in PRaT (Pace, 
Rhythm and 
Timing), imaging, 
detail - than I had 
before in my old 
house. The Dirac 
room correction 
allows me to now 
fully realise the 
benefits of the 
better cables, 
resonance control, 
etc.

Some 
companies embrace 
these sorts of 
room correction 
capabilities in 
various ways, and 
some don't... but 
surely this kind of 
thing is the future 
... and yet its been 
here at least since 
the Tact RCS system 
about 15 years or 
so ago. How slow 
can hi-fi manufac
turers, and some 
enthusiasts, be to 
use this stuff?

And how about 
that long-promised 
review of room 
correction software 
/ systems (unless I 
missed it, in which 
case please accept 
my apologies for 
doing so). I suspect a lot of your readers 
could potentially benefit from this? 
Best regards, 
Rod Thorogood

Hi Rob. Yes, room correction works 
(up to a point), improving the sound 
at the listening position but not 
elsewhere. But it requires time and 
effort, as well as extra expense, and 

there seems to be very little interest; 
rarely are we asked about room 
acoustics. The results from Dirac 
look impressive and it's interesting 
that it's solved your problems (in a 
I5ft long room I calculate).

A background issue however is 
that low frequency room peaks and 
suck-outs can be narrow but high 
amplitude. In this situation inserting 
digitally generated inverse electronic 
correction causes more problems 
than it solves, as I found recently with 
Anthem Room Correction when 
turning volume up (see Martin Logan 
ESLIla review, September 20I8 
issue). NK

Frequency spectrum in Rod Thorogood’s room before 
and after Dirac room correction. The light blue trace 
shows averaged spectrum before correction, with a 
high bass peak at 36Hz (left), bass lossjust above it 
and substantial lift from 700Hz to 5kHz, making for a 
bright sound.

Dirac room correction - light green trace - has 
tamed the aberrations and smoothed the response 
dramatically, meeting the target result (orange).

Impulse response. Dirac has smoothed the time domain 
impulse response of the room over the first 1mS in 
particular, likely due to reduction in high frequency 
reflected energy levels above 1000Hz.

POWER SUPPLIES
I thought I should reply to Aaron 
Proctor’s letter in the September 2018 
issue.

The capacitor issue for amplifier 
power supplies is very much an issue of 
tuning. Large capacitors are needed to 
deliver current at low frequencies and 
higher powers.They effectively create 
a stiff DC power line that reduces the
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effect of AC getting into the amplifier 
and causing hum. However, there is an 
issue as the frequency you are driving 
at the amplifier rises. Put simply the big 
capacitor in the PSU just cannot deliver 
the current at higher frequencies without 
some help. So for better midrange and 
treble you need smaller capacitors. I 
always use suitable PSU style electrolytic 
capacitors but bypass with as many 
combination polyesters as I can find 
space to fit and the closer to the power 
amp the better.

I understand the effect is due to 
two or three things, the ESR (equivalent 
series resistance), and the reactance of 
each individual capacitor in the PSU and 
the DC resistance of the path to the 
power amp output stage.

In addition there is also the same 
properties of the local decoupling at the 
power amp. As you can imagine if you 
look at this as just a case of making a 
computer spice model of your design 
and running the process you won’t get a 
great sound. It is all a tuning issue that 
has to be done stage by stage. Some 
manufacturers are great at this and 
they tend to be those that get 5 globes 
and many plaudits from the critics while 
others ...

I am with John Linsley Hood to 
some extent where a regulated power 
supply works supplying the driver and 
first stage of the power amp with the 
final output transistors using the direct 
DC output of the power supply That 
combination from what I remember of 
the Hood design sounds best. Doing it 
this way is not too expensive but only 
possible if the amp is fully discrete in 
its construction. Regulated supplies for 
a power amp need to be able to deliver 
over 5 amps per rail no matter what the 
output power of the amp so you end up 
with a PSU that is more complex and 
expensive than the amp itself.
Regards
Dave Tutt

Hi Dave. Yes, a d.c. power supply 
must be free of a.c. and electrolytics 
bypassed with film capacitors is the 
usual way of achieving a low effective 
series resistance to ground to ensure 
no a.c. exists.

A problem little acknowledged 
until recently in regulated supplies 
is that of noise. The low output 
impedance of regulators makes such 
noise impossible to get rid of - one 
reason chip voltage regulators are 
frowned on by people like me. I see 
that nowadays Naim deliberately 
draw attention to the fact that they 
use low noise voltage regulators. This 
moves their use closer to ideal than 

is otherwise the case, but they are 
still feedback amplifiers with distinct 
transient behaviour.

There’s always an argument for 
using a choke and capacitor Pi filter 
that may not have good regulation 
but has no noise - important on the 
feed to a high gain preamp stage.

As you say, amplifier design 
and construction at this level is as 
much an art as a science, demanding 
considerable experience. Some 
companies have it, others do not. 
NK

WEIGHTING
Many pre and power amps that use 
A Weighting values in their specs 
perform much worse than is generally 
acknowledged in both hum and noise 
and the reality is that it gives a false 
impression of goodness, particularly 
relevant to RIAA stages. I think it’s a 
bit dishonest and maybe somewhat 
misleading since one does not listen to a 
weighted scale but the actual sonics that 
emanate from a loudspeaker. My bone 
of contention with this is that some 
very sensitive 
speakers from 
your own 
stable and 
others like 
horns and 
Tannoys, can 
at fairly close 
range exhibit 
that power 
supply buzz 
from some 
power amps 
and certainly 
hiss from 
RIAA stages 
which are 
given a false 
indication of 
levels due to 
this weighting 

The common IEC A Weighting curve (courtesy Sengpiel Audio). 
"I think it’s a bit dishonest and maybe somewhat misleading" 
says Vince Hawtin.
See http://www.sengpielaudio.com/Bewertungsfilter02.

scheme.
However, engineers must make up 

their own mind about such matters. I 
have only ever measured noise directly 
without weighting, precisely to get a 
realistic sample of annoyance factors 
and design using quieter circuitry and 
better components. If it means anything 
to you, Een Duncan believes that this 
weighting scheme is highly misleading 
and unnecessary.. Eut of course it is a 
convenient commercial tool to give false 
impressions, rather like this damping 
factor measurement that we also 
discussed a while back whereby most 
measure it at IkHz, which is completely 
the wrong frequency to do so. It should 
be done around 40Hz to get a realistic 

figure of usefulness where a loudspeaker 
needs it most..
Chow
Vincent Hawtin

Hi Vince. Yes, the IEC A weighting 
curve is misleading, but it is easy 
to produce the rather simple 2kHz 
band pass filter and, for some reason, 
everyone around the world now 
quotes noise, dynamic range etc with 
this filter. So for comparability we are 
stuck with it and that is why noise and 
dynamic range measurements in this 
magazine use IEC A weighting. Our 
measured values should match those 
supplied by manufacturers, allowing 
comparison.

The French CCIR curve made 
more sense to me than IEC A, since it 
better mimics the ear’s sensitivity to 
different frequencies (Fletcher-Munson 
curves and all that) but it is a pig to 
design and seems to have fallen out of 
use, perhaps because of this.

Measuring noise without IEC A 
Weighting makes the result dependent 
upon hum levels and with Phono 

stages and their vast gain at low 
frequencies, coupled with erratic earth 
arrangements, you cannot get any idea 
of hiss from the value, especially in 
moving coil preamps.

As you say, sensitive loudspeakers 
draw attention to hum and buzz 
from amplifiers, but this afflicts valve 
amplifiers more than well designed 
solid-state. With World Audio Design 
amplifiers we used ImV as the top 
most acceptable level of output for 
hum, to avoid audible hum. Today’s 
transistor amplifiers have no problem 
here though; hum and buzz do not 
exist in a reasonably competent design, 
so these issues are yesterday. NK
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The Rocker
Gene Vincent was 
one of rock's original 
rebels. Paul Rigby 
talks to Vincent 
expert and author, 
Derek Henderson, 
about Vincent and 
his seminal album, 
‘Gene Vincent and 
the Blue Caps'.

B BC Radio I DJ, John Peel 
counted a Gene Vincent 
concert as one of his IO 
best gigs of all time. The 
concert took place at 
the Liverpool Empire, on

I2 April I960, when Vincent shared 
a stage with Eddie Cochran. “Gene

“Gene looked, as I dreamed of 
looking, completely out of 
control,” said DJ John Peel.

looked, as I dreamed of looking, 
completely out of control. He almost 
completely ignored the audience, 
staring wild-eyed into the wings as 
though demons lurked behind the 
Empire’s plush curtains.

“From time to time, he would 
fling his damaged leg - held 
together, we were told, in defiance 
of medical reason, with pins - over 
the microphone, and that unearthly 
high, almost feminine voice that I 

sang along with in my bedroom 
echoed like something abandoned 
and fearful, in the Liverpool night. 
Gene was perfect, exactly as I had 
hoped he would be, and all I have to 
do to recapture that night is listen 
to ‘Race With The Devil’ or Who 
Slapped John’ or any other of dozens 
of classic tracks. Perhaps the fact that 
Gene never really made it commer
cially in the way that he surely should, 
helped to endear him to me”.

Vincent was born in Norfolk, 
Virginia, into a poor white family, on 
II February I935. He wasn’t well 
educated, only reaching the eighth 
grade at school. That and his lack of 
work-based skills prompted his move 
to the US Navy.

“It was whilst on leave on 4 July

Just to get a record in the national charts then was big business.

I955, riding his Triumph motorcycle 
bought with his service salary, that 
he was involved in a serious accident 
with a car, which shattered his left 
leg and permanently crippled him,” 
said Gene Vincent expert and author, 
Derek Henderson. “It never healed 
and he continually damaged it on 
stage. It would have been better if 
the limb had been amputated at the 
time, probably. He was continually in 
pain.” Maybe this explains his intake 
of pain killers and alcohol.

It was when Vincent began 
performing at the weekly WCMS 
radio station talent show, in early 
I956, that he was spotted by the 
station DJ, William “Sheriff Tex” 
Davis. Davis quickly became Vincent’s 
manager and then undertook a
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Vincent’s Triumph motorcycle 
shattered his left leg and per
manently crippled him.

"it might seem a little odd 
that the manager is running 
around town, getting 
together a band."

search for local musicians to cut a 
series of demos to send to Davis’ 
contact and Capitol staff producer, 
Ken Nelson, “Cliff Gallup, in his 
mid-20s at the time, who was a 
local semi-professional electric lead 
guitarist with The Virginians, was one 
and the 15 year old Dickie Harrell, 
on drums, was another. Nelson was 
impressed enough to contact Davis 
and set-up a session in Nashville. 
This was probably when the acoustic 
rhythm guitarist, “Willie” Williams

To some eyes, it might 
seem a little odd that the 
manager is running around 
town, getting together a band. 
Shouldn’t Vincent have already 
done this? Vincent, however, 
had no musical vision, at this 
stage. He wasn’t a leader either 
at this time in his career. In fact, 
he was just a wide-eyed kid 
who went along for the ride 
because he dearly wanted a hit 
record.

On 4 June 1956, Capitol 
released the single, ‘Be-Bop- 
A-Lula’ and Vincent grabbed 
himself that desired hit single. 
In fact, on 16 June 1956, 
‘Be-Bop-A-Lula’ entered the

This album revealed new depth in 
Vincent along with an added sense of 
artistic development.

Billboard chart and 
stayed there for 
20 weeks and the 
Cashbox chart for 
17 weeks, peaking 
at No 7 and No 5 
respectively.

Once the single 
hit the ground 
running, Capitol 
followed suit as 
Ken Nelson, who 
produced the first

and double bass player, Jack Neal, session of four
consolldated the Une-up”. songs, rushed Gene and

In the early days, Vincent was just a wide-eyed kid who dearly wanted a hit record.
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“He was a mess. He was shy off stage but he also 
drank too much and could become aggressive”.
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THE BLUEJEAN BOY
The story of the album, ‘Gene 
Vincent and the Bluecaps’, is 
also the story of Gene Vincent 
the man, his ambitions and his 
band relationships.
Derek Henderson, author of 
‘Gene Vincent: A Companion’ 
(Spent Brothers; spentbroth- 
ers.com/shop), was able to 
reveal more about the legend 
and the events surrounding 
the release of the album.

What sort of a man was 
Gene?
He was a mess. He was shy 
off stage but he also drank 
too much and could become
aggressive. Dude Kahn, who played drums in the Blue Caps on 
tour on a couple of occasions told me, when I met him in Dallas 
in 2000, that Gene would attract the girls to the stage which 
annoyed their boy friends, then he would taunt and goad those 
same boyfriends to come round backstage after the show where 
he and the Caps would, “...beat the s**t out of them.” I hasten to 
say that this wasn’t something that Dude approved of or entered 
into.

Would you say that the sound of the ‘Gene Vincent and the 
Bluecaps’ album sounds similar to the ‘Bluejean Bopl’ album?

They were both recorded by the same singer and musicians, 
except that Paul Peek was playing rhythm rather than “Willie” 
Williams, in the same studio: Bradley Film & Recording Studio, 
804 16th Avenue, Nashville, TN, by the same engineer, Mort 
Thomasson, under the same producer, Ken Nelson, in a period of 
about five months after producing successful hit records with the 
first recordings. These recordings were all cut live in the studio. 
That is, Gene sang and the band played live together. The songs 
were recorded live, again and again, until Nelson was satisfied 
with the results.

Why did the band break up so quickly after Gene Vincent 
and the Bluecaps?
Well, Williams and Gallup had had enough months before, so 
Gene needed a new, permanent lead guitarist. By now, he was 
much more self-confident and took control of the band, becoming 
a conscious band leader. Paul Peek took Gene to hear Johnny 
Meeks play. Vincent liked what he heard and asked Meeks to join 
the Blue Caps. Meeks did make a point of telling Vincent that he 
couldn’t play like Gallup but Gene told him he didn’t want him to. 
I personally feel that the later recordings, with Meeks on guitar, 
are at least as good as the earlier Vincent recordings. They were 
heavier with a greater rock sensibility.

How aware was Vincent of Elvis Presley and was there any 
effort, by Vincent, to be more like him?
Gene saw Elvis perform and was mightily impressed by the reac
tion of his audience. I’ve always thought that story about Elvis’ 
mother hearing ‘Be-Bop-A-Lula’ and thinking it was Elvis’ latest 
record a bit rich. I suppose one can say that ‘Heartbreak Hotel’ 
and ‘Be-Bop-A-Lula’ both featured slap-back echo prominently 
but I don’t see any resemblance in the voices. I don’t think Gene 
wanted to be like Elvis but I bet he wanted to be as popular.

You can buy Derek’s book on Gene Vincent from 
spentbrothers. com/shop

to be like Elvis but I bet he 
wanted to be as popular”.

zrrOg dW wkdw wiph. Lw dOvr 
fhphqwhg Jhqh YlqfhqwÑv srvlwlrq lq 
wkh sdqwkhrq ri rrfn jrhdwv.
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Matchless
Shanling's new MO hi-res player is little larger than a matchbox - but offers great 
performance at a bargain price, says Noel Keywood.

I t’s little larger than a match
box but plays DSD and has 
Bluetooth wireless commu
nication! Shanling’s new MO 
player - just £99 - put a smile 
of disbelief on my face, but I

ended up believing - even if there 
were a few foibles.

I was going to say the MO looks 
cute - but our’s was block-like and 
sombre in black. There are more 
eye catching coloured versions: red, 
titanium, blue, purple.

A lot is crammed into the CNC 
machined alloy case - including 
batteries having a claimed play life of 
I5hrs. Weight on our scales was just 
38gms - a fraction of the 250gms 
or thereabouts of other players. The 
MO is a flyweight against all else. 
However, dimensions of -45mm high, 
42mm wide including the volume 
control and I4mm deep leave little 
area for physical controls so there 
are none, except a rotary volume 
control with on/off/select 
switch. All inputs 

are otherwise through a tiny touch
screen that wasn’t so easy to use, as 
I’ll explain later.

The MO is a full high resolution 
player, meaning it plays conventional 
digital (PCM) up to 32bit/384kHz 
sample rate - way beyond CD’s 
I6bit/44.IkHz. This includes FLAC, 
all Apple formats and DXD. It also 
plays DSD (Direct Stream Digital) 
that sounds even better than PCM 
- analogue like - if you have DSD 
downloads to place onboard, in 
either DSF or DFF format, or ISO 
rips from SACD. The reason for 
this versatility lies in its ESS Sabre 
ES92I8P DAC chip with integrated 
headphone amplifier and very low 
power consumption. Even my double
rate DSD (DSDI28) files were played 
- not a common ability. Impressive 
for a player so small in size and 
price. Measurement showed the 

massive dynamic range of 
ESS Sabre32 series 

chips was 
maintained 
too - an 
advantage 
supported 

by the 
chip’s 
integrated 

low noise 
headphone 
amplifiers.

The

MO can also act as a headphone 
DAC - 24/I92 max from my Mac. 
The 3.5mm stereo jack headphone 
output can be switched to Line (fixed 
volume) so it can act as a ‘CD player’ 
running from a standard 5V/2A 
‘phone charging supply.

The player’s Bluetooth is bi
directional and can transmit to a hi-fi 
or headphones, or receive to act as 
a DAC again. But there is no S/PDIF 
digital output to feed an external 
DAC.

Our review sample came with 
a small and brief paper booklet, no 
power supply (as most people will 
already have many) and a Im long 
USB A to USB C lead. Plugging this 
into my Mac (Sierra) an external 
drive icon appeared, showing content 
of the player’s micro-SD card alone, 
free of OS files because the OS is 
custom, not Android. Start up time 
was fast at around I0 seconds.

There is no on-board memory, 
storage is courtesy of a microSD 
card, 5I2GB max. This is plenty 
enough unless you intend to store 
more than a few hundred DSD files. 
A card is not supplied.

Small size and an insensitive 
LG touch screen (28mm x 28mm 
active area) made for a difficult initial 
experience but I soon learnt to use 
strong side swipes and taps to get 
a response. Because there are no 
physical controls (stop/pause etc)
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Cover art overlaid by simple 
touch-screen control functions.

other than volume all commands are 
entered vle this small touch screen. 
The menus available are numerous, 
including DSD output as D2P (PCM) 
or DoP (packaged DSD that needs 
a DoP equipped receiver). Raw DSD 
is not available. Since the player 
disconnects from USB to play, I 
believe I am right in saying there is 
no digital output over USB, only over 
Bluetooth, via aptX and Sony’s LDAC 
that supports DSD.

There are a myriad of music 

One micro-SD card slot with simple plastic cover, a headphone 
/ line output (no optical digital) and USB socket.

instructions (pdf) - but they were in 
Chinese! The handbook and website 
offer no help. I found that to update, 
the card must first be formatted 
(FAT32) then the .bin file copied to it. 
Selecting Software Update (with USB 
connected) on the player completes 
the process - not a procedure I 
have come across before, arcane and 
not user friendly. Shanling need to 
provide instructions for all this.

SOUND QUALITY
OK, I didn’t get the low end 
muscularity of our ESS equipped 
Audiolab M-DAC+ with its on
board linear mains power supply 
- necessary because its ES90I8 is a 
‘mains chip’ that chews current. The 
bass line of the Pink Panther theme 
(uncompressed CD) was all there 
through Quad’s new ERA-I planar 
magnetic ‘phones if not with same 
bass push. That small difference apart 
though, I was confronted immediately 
by the ESS sound that is smooth and 
svelte in an analogue manner, but also 
deeply detailed. I headed straight to 
the filters to add some sparkle to the 

cymbal taps, alighting on Apodizing
I. There isn’t so much in it here, but 
select Slow for the old nasty coarse 
stuff from CD.

With the low sensitivity Quads I 
had volume set to High and level at 
75 (of I00). Maximum volume was

Above are some of the filter 
options available on a list that 
scrolls vertically. Below are 
specific audio options rather 
than general system options.

not bearable - but not shattering 
either. However, I was searching for 
a bit more subjective impact that the 
player lacks - but hell it’s just £99 
and runs from a tiny battery! The low 
end was still big and warm, whilst the 
midband was not just relaxingly clear, 
but also timbrally rich and engaging 
with the close-miked guitar of Nils 
Lofgren’s Keith Don’t Go.

EQ settings (Rock, Classical, Club, 
Dance, Bass - even Lobby!) and no 
fewer than eight filters. As is common 
though the filters have little affect 
with hi-res, measurement showed 
- and only minimal impact upon CD 
where the two Slow filters curtailed 
very high treble above I5kHz 
- barely perceptible in use.

Our player came with software 
Version 2 and 2. I was available at 
Shanling’s home (Chinese) site (www. 
shanling.com). Download yielded 
a zipped (compressed) file that 
had to be unzipped to get update

Main menu options take the coloured icons swiped left or right in 
sequence - effective. At right are some of the System options.
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fkls uhvroyhv GVG zhoo dqg lwv jhqwoh 
vrxqg vxlwv wklv iloh irupdw1

CONCLUSION
VkdqolqjÑv PR lv odxjkdeoy jrrg dw 
¿<<i Lw qrw rqOy gljv ghhshu lqwr 
pxvlf wkdq d orw ri kl0il GDFv/ exw 
lv vpdoo dqg oljkw ehyrqg frpsuh0 
khqvlrq1 Lw kdvqÑw elj edvv sxqfk 
shukdsv exw vwloo kdv elj edvv dqg d 
oryhoy vprrwk/ zdup dqg hqjdjlqj 
vrxqg wkdw hdvhv rxw wkh ilqhvw 
ghwdlov/ pdnlqj iru d vrxqg wkdwÑv 
iloljuhh frpsoh{1 D idvflqdwlqj olwwoh 
sodyhu wkdw gholyhuv ilqh uhvxowv1

The right side carries a rotary volume control - a nice touch. 
With a push it also acts as a selector.

"Download yielded update 
instructions - but they were in 
Chinese!"

<>)58 EQ 08:12AM ID

i* Jimmy McG •«

m Jimmy Smith —

■■ Johnny Cas —

M Lemonjeliy •••

Vwulnhv djdlqvw frzehoo dw wkh 
vwduw ri Kxjk PdvdnhodÑv Vwlphod 
zhuh hdvy rq py hdu exw klv yrfdO 

d fohdu vhqvh ri vsdfh durxqg wkh 
rufkhvwud dqg kruq/ djdlq pdnlqj iru 
d jhqwoh exw vyhowh gholyhuy1 Wkh HVV

The small screen truncates 
track titles, making search 
difficult.

zkrrsv iohz rxw dqg edfnjurxqg 
ghwdlo zdv vxewoy exw ixooy uhqghuhg 
lq wuxh HVV idvklrq1 Wkh PR lvqÑw d 
SD vyvwhp vr pxfk dv ehjxlolqj odwh 
qljkw olvwhqlqj1 Lwv kxjh gyqdplf udqjh 
ehfdph dssduhqw zlwk Gldqd NudooÑv 
Qduurz Gdyoljkw/ zkhuh wkh sldqr 
dqg vorz slfnhg jxlwdu urvh vprrwkoy 
iurp d ghhs edfnjurxqg1

Lq xvh/ orvv ri dffhvv wr yroxph 
lq vfuhhq0vdyh srzhu prgh zdv 
d qxlvdqfh> L kdg wr frqvwdqwoy uh0 
dzdnh wkh sodyhu wr fkdqjh yroxph1 
Dqg d srlqwohvv Vkdqolqj orjr +fryhu 
duw uhsodfhphqw, lqixuldwlqjoy lqvhuwv 
lwvhoi zklovw sodylqj/ eorfnlqj wkh sody 
vfuhhq/ qhhglqj uhshdwhg uhprydo1 
Rwkhuzlvh wkh JXL lv idluoy jrrg/ 
rqfh xqghuvwrrg1 Exw wkh vpdoo 
vfuhhq lqhylwdeoy glvsodyv fxuwdlohg 
wudfn wlwohv1

Wkh Ehuolqhu Sklokduprqlnhu 
vdw rq d zlgh vrxqg vwdjh/ kruqv 
vrxqglqj ulfk dqg yleudqw lq Ulfkdug 
Vwudxvv/ Grq Txl{rwh> Kruq 
Frqfhuwr Qr 5 +FG,1 Lw zdv dq 
hdvy dqg jhqwoh uhqglwlrq1 Wkh fkrlu 
ehklqg Phufhghv Vrvd vlqjlqj Plvd 
Fulrod +FG, vwuhwfkhg zlgh dqg 
fdph dfurvv dv wh{wxudooy oxvk dqg 
hdvloy qdwxudo1

Wklqjv pryhg xs d shj zlwk 
KdygqÑv Frqfhuwr iru Kruq Qr 

4 +GVG, zkhuh wkh PR fdswxuhg

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the MO reached 
56kHz (-1dB) before rolling off slowly to 
the upper theoretical limit of 96kHz, our 
analysis shows, with a 24/192 digital 
PCM signal and the Linear Fast filter. 
With hi-res the filters differed little in 
their characteristics but with CD the 
Linear Slow and Minimum Slow and 
Corrected Min all curtailed the high end 
to 15kHz and will slightly soften some 
sharp CDs, if by a barely perceptible 
degree.

Distortion was very low, measuring 
just 0.02% (-60dB, 24bit), our analysis 
showing no harmonics and just a little 
noise. This resulted in a very high EIAJ 
dynamic range value of 120dB - better 
than many hi-fi DACs. Rival players 
commonly manage 110dB-117dB so 
the MO is well ahead. The Headphone 
Out / Line Out (HO / LO) option made no 
difference to results.

Output measured 1.64V (HO or 
LO). It's enough to drive all headphones, 
if a bit lower than the 2V value of a 
silver disc players that is common from 
portables nowadays.

The Shanling MO measured 
superbly, having impressive dynamic 
range. NK

Frequency response 8Hz- 56kHz 
Distortion (24bit, -60dB) 0.02%
Separation 102dB
Dynamic range 120dB
Noise -118dB
Output (H’phone & Line) 1.64V

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION
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SHANLING MO 
£99.00 
®®®@® £

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
A lovely little player with a 
great sound for the price and 
comprehensive facilities.

FOR
- smooth, detailed sound 
- small size and weight 
- Bluetooth

AGAINST 
- awkward control scheme 
- inadeguate instructions 
- no S/PDIF digital output

KS Distribution 
+44 (0)1903 768919 
www.ksdistribution.co.uk
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"I am under no illusion that it is going 
to contribute hugely to the creation of 
my next studio album and can’t wait to 
hear the results.”
Fish

"If you're after one do-it-alI amp, there are few 
better alternatives."
What Hi-Fi?

"If there was ever a product that personifies the modern 
integrated amplifier, this is it.There's nothing not to like 
about this great value mid-price integrated."
Hi-Fi Choice

PARASOUND
O 11» Un TirtU TM

o o '

Parasound Halo integrated - used and endorsed by Fish
www.fishmusic.scot
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DiY diskery
As Martin Pipe recalls, 
it took nearly two 
decades for the 
prospect of making 
your own CDs to 
become affordable - 
courtesy of machines 
like the Philips CDR775

Record 
your QW

CDs

W
ithin fifteen years of 
its 1982 introduc
tion, CD had become 
the prime means of 
distributing music in 
physical form. CD, 
like vinyl before it, was of course a 
pre-recorded format.For most of us, 

recording meant analogue tape: open

system started to surface; an 
‘Orange Book’ standard for the 
‘WORM’ (write-once, read 
many times) discs had 
been established in 1988.
First came CD-R that 
could be recorded only 
once, then CD-RW that 
could be erased and re-

everything 
you need to 

make compilation CDs
reel or cassette. But in the 1980s, 
digital recording systems started 
appearing for those with the money. 
PCM systems that used videotape as 
a high-density storage medium were 
followed by DAT, which used a small 
VCR-like case. Both found use in 
professional circles rather than the 
home.

During the late 1980s and early 
1990s, rumours of a recordable CD 

recorded.
Introduced in 2001 or 

thereabouts, the Philips CDR775 
featured here could record to both 
disc types, but it took things one 
stage further by usiong a twin-tray 
arrangement to facilitate dubbing. 
There was also a Marantz-branded 
version, and competing ‘double-decks’ 
from Sony and other big manufac
turers. Dubbing decks like this have

- the digital equivalent of the 
‘mixtapes’ so beloved of some - in 
a single neat box that, at the time, 
retailed for less than £300.

On the left of the CDR775's 
fluorescent display, headphone socket 
and various controls is the CD 
recorder section; on the right lurks 
the player-only drive. Above each 
tray are the associated transport 
controls. One of them, a ‘jog-dial’, is

A way of keeping costs down is to use a switch-mode power 
supply (SMPSU). The SMPSU in the CDR775 can suffer dry joints, 
causing erratic behaviour - cured by re-soldering.

used in conjunction with the display 
for various set-up and programming 
functions. Copying from one disc to 
another - in ‘double speed’ mode, if 
desired - is however subject to the 
constraints of SCMS flags.

If digital copying isn’t allowed, an 
analogue recording is made in ‘real
time’. Here, the decoded analogue 
audio from the player is routed to 
the recorder’s analogue-to-digital 
converter. By default the machine 
will try to copy the entire disc, and if 
there’s insufficient remaining capacity 
on the destination CD-R or CD-RW 
a ‘does not fit’ error will be displayed. 
You can however program the
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What the CDR775’s CD burner looks like in pieces. This 
specimen failed after finalising a disc. Luckily, I had another 
partially-working unit to cannibalise!

playback-only deck so that only one 
track - or a selection - Is copied from 
the source disc. This procedure can 
be repeated with your other source 
discs, until the recordable disc is full. 

automatically-finalise the disc after 
copying so that it can be accepted 
by ‘normal’ CD players. Older (pre- 
1998) models will struggle with

CD-RWs, but the majority will accept 
CD-R media.

Naturally, you can also make 
recordings from analogue or digital 
sources - phono, S/PDIF coaxial 
and optical socketry lurk on the 
rear panel (oddly, the CD section 
gets dedicated digital and analogue 
outputs - possibly for the benefit 
of the DJ mode). To engage it, select 
the appropriate input with the ‘EXT. 
SOURCE’ button and and press 
‘REC MODE’ until ‘REC EXT MAN’ 
appears. The jog dial can then be 
used to adjust recording level. When 
you’re ready, pressing the RECORD 
button kicks off the burn.

The source can be monitored 
while the recording is being made. A 
neat trick is that tracks and albums 
alike can be named, courtesy of a 
CD-Text feature, before the disc is 
finalised. Entering this information 
is rather laborious, as you have to 
rely on the remote (does anyone 
remember composing SMS on archaic 
mobile phones?) or the jog wheel.

Needless to say, the discs should 
be fed into the machine in the 
appropriate order if your ‘mixtape’ 
is to have the desired musical flow! 
This ‘program play’ function also 
works for listening; other operational 
features take advantage of the two 
drives. The machine can be used as 
a 2-disc changer, and for the more 
adventurous there’s a ‘DJ’ mode in 
which both drives can play simulta
neously. Random and repeat playback 
are also available, for one or both 
drives.

Double-speed copying - or 
‘RECORD FAST’, as it appears on 
the screen - proceeds silently. Copy 
in ‘real-time’, though, and you can 
listen if you remember to engage 
‘rec listen’. Make a mistake, and you 
can delete the corresponding track; 
the capacity can only be reclaimed 
if you’re using CD-RW Another 
recording mode (‘MANE CD’) will

The CDR775 had optical and coaxial digital inputs for recording from sources like 
DAT, DCC, Minidisc or DAB; there’s also an analogue input for ‘needle-drops’ (via 
your phono stage) and archiving tapes.

Integration was required to bring down the price of the CDR775 
- made in Hungary. In this picture are the master (record/play) 
and slave (play-only) disc transports, on the left and right 
respectively.

It’s a pity that Philips didn’t include 
a computer keyboard socket, as 
Sony did with some of its Minidisc 
hardware. The information will 
appear on the display of any player 
compatible with CD-Text.

Playback audio performance 
is more than acceptable given the 
low price - we’re in definite budget 
player territory here. The presence 
region is clean and smooth albeit 
a little lifeless, which is alas rather 
important when it comes to voices! 
Treble tends towards the bright, with 
an occasional tendency to ‘bloom’
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depending on the source material. 
Bass is fairly well-controlled but lacks 
absolute depth and authority, and 
when complex music is being played 
some of the subtleties are masked in 
a fairly obvious way. An external DAC 
improves things no end.

Recordings from analogue 
sources are robbed of their vitality, as 
comparisons between ‘needle-drop’ 
recordings and the original vinyl 
painfully reveal. A player like this will 
suffice for in-car use, parties and DJ 
use are concerned, but not critical 
listening.

Digital sources are another

Both of the CDR775’s disc transports are compatible with CD-R and CD-RW media, 
finalised or otherwise, although only the one on the left can record onto it!

matter and the results can be 
excellent, to the extent where it’s 
difficult to tell copy apart from 
original even when they’re being 
played through a revealing DAC.

The internal layout is reasonably- 
uncluttered. Most of the functionality 
is built into the CD burner, the 
read-only playback transport being 

The CD burner, showing the laser sled (under the metalwork) and 
the various connections. It can copy at double-speed from the 
play-only transport and supports CD-Text.

a comparatively-simple affair. The 
front-panel, connector board and a 
switch-mode power supply (which 
can suffer from dry-joints) are the 
only other items.

The CDR775’s service manual 
doesn’t provide schematics for the 
burner, which the repair technician 
must replace as a complete unit - an 
expensive proposition, if you’re out 
of warranty. The burner contains 
the all-important chip responsible 
for conversion between analogue 
and digital. This Philips UDAI34ITS, 
which incorporates a Bitstream 
DAC and a delta-sigma ADC, is 
described as an ‘economy audio 

codec’! To facilitate the CDR775’s 
DJ mode, the playback-only deck 
has an independent analogue output 
courtesy of a ‘low-cost’ Philips 
UDAI320 Bitstream DAC.

The biggest everyday problem 
with the CDR775 is its reliance on 
expensive ‘audio’ blank media. Some 
third-parties came up with hacks that 

allowed cheap computer discs to be 
used instead; with some recorders, 
you could forcibly replace an audio 
disc with a non-audio one before 
recording began. My solution was to 
record onto CD-RWs exclusively, and 
then use a PC running Nero Burning 
ROM to make a bit-perfect copy 
onto cheap computer-use CD-R. The 
CD-RW could then be erased and 
re-recorded (I000 such cycles are 
allegedly possible).

Sadly for manufacturers like 
Philips, PCs equipped with CD 
(or DVD) burners) were gaining 
acceptance in the home. The 
music-loving public liked making 

compilations and copying discs, but 
not the expensive media or SCMS 
limitations that dogged consumer CD 
recorders. Easy-to-use PC software 
that ‘ripped’ and ‘burnt’ discs were 
free of such nonsense, and so this 
quickly became the accepted route 
- unless you specifically needed to 
record from analogue sources. Also 
impacting sales of CD recorders were 
solid-state players; Apple’s first iPod 
was, like the CDR775, launched in 
200I.

Then there were the reliability 
problems that people had with 
the CDR775. Sometimes, one or 
both of the transports would stop 
working without warning - or users 
would encounter burning errors. It 
wasn’t uncommon to discover that a 
newly-purchased machine was faulty 
‘out of the box’, leading one wag to 
describe buying one as a ‘crap shoot’. 
Despite this, CDR775s sold well and 
are fairly plentiful second-hand, but 
there’s usually something wrong with 
them (or soon will be)! Incomplete 
machines, missing one drive, crop up 
too.

The CD burner of the machine 
featured here failed completely after 
finalising a CD-RW I had recorded 
as part of the preparatory work for 
this article. Luckily, I was able to get 
it going by replacing the drive - an 
identical unit, the playback-only deck 
of which was hampered by a faulty 
laser, was the donor!

As with so many items featured in 
Olde Worlde, the CDR775 has been 
made redundant by technology. If you 
still need to make CDs from external 
sources, a PC is probably your best 
option. Decent PC USB converters, 
like ART’s USB Phono Plus, can be had 
for under £I00. Use a high-quality 
field recorder for the task, and its 
memory device can be transferred to 
a PC. Once those audio files are on 
your computer, they can be edited 
and burnt to cheap CD-R!
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www.blackrhodium.co.uk lack hodium +44(01332342233)

OPTIMISED FOR 
PERFORMANCE BY LENGTH

After testing 15 different lengths of cable we found that 1.7 metre
power cable sounds better than any other length.

“I was totally blown away with how they improved these 
systems in terms of detail, ambience and timing. 

The improvement was not subtle, more akin to a top Right’ upgrade!" 
SH, Bulgaria

“This is the best Black Rhodium cable I’ve heard in the last 
few years from the outfit and is one of the best power cables 
you can buy at the price point’’ theaudiophileman.com

“It's an excellent cable and amongst the best at its 
price-point!" Hi-Fi World

“This mains cable is for me one of the best 
products in the Black Rhodium line up" Hi-Fi Pig

“The Stream is a superb top-of-the-range mains
cable with excellent build quality" Hi-Fi Choice

DEEPLY 
GROOVY With top of the range quality at middle range prices, 

upgrade your whole system with Stream.

HW WORLD Upgrade the system with 1 x Stream cable
5/ More ambience, detail and improved timing. 

Vocalists are heard with more character.
4/ Instruments are located in more space and depth.

Upgrade the system with 2 x Stream cables
4/ Height of sound stage becomes larger.
✓ Notes stop and start, plus everything is more 

dramatic and involving.

Upgrade the system with 3x Stream cables 
Huge sound stage, inky black background, 
increased ambience, clarity, detail, bass control 
and dynamics.

✓ Every nuance in every recording revealed with 
startling realism.

Go buy your own Stream NOW at your nearest Black Rhodium Dealer or visit:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ www.blackrhodium.co.uk __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hear STREAM at these dealers
Audio-Philia 0131 221 9753 | Analogue Seduction 01733 350878

Audio T Swansea 01792 474608 | MCRU 01484 538438 | Homesound 0131 662 1327

PLanalogue 01865 69 30 32 | TM3 Connections 0117 370 5786

http://www.blackrhodium.co.uk
theaudiophileman.com
http://www.blackrhodium.co.uk


REVIEW

A good egg!
Martin Pipe tries out some very unusual speakers from Japan

L oudspeakers don’t have 
to be the nondescript 
box-shaped objects. For 
time immemorial, different 
approaches have been tried 
- whether for stylistic or

technical reasons - and some have 
been more successful

than others. Consider
the Goodmans omnidirectional 
‘Stereophonic Bowl’, Quad’s iconic 
ESL electrostatics, the spherical 
GB-IE Spectrums from JVC and the 
Jordan-Watts Flagon - a speaker 
designed to resemble a ceramic 

bottle! More recently, we’ve had 
the influential Nautilus from B&W, 
Cabasse’s Spheres and the organi- 
cally-curvy Sods from Blue Room.

Spherical and egg-shaped 
loudspeakers - the latter in particular, 
lack parallel internal surfaces and the 
resonant modes they suffer, so make 

good sense. The cabinets are rigid 
too. Eclipse have a range 

of models and now we 
have the TD508s,

into 
their 

third 
iteration.

Eclipse is 
a brand-name

of Denso Ten, a 
collaboration between 

the Japanese corporations 
Fujitsu, Toyoto and Denso. In the 
early 2000s, Eclipse launched a series 
of speakers based around time
domain theory - hence that ‘TD’ 
prefix and, equally importantly, their 
distinctive appearance.

Traditional rectangular speakers 

with multiple drive units suffer 
crossover issues, subtly-different 
listening paths that lead to phase
cancellation. Then there are the 
cabinet-diffraction effects, responsible 
for unwanted ‘delayed’ sounds that 
can interact with direct ones. A 
single drive unit such as that in the 
TD508 avoids these issues, optimising 
its time-domain performance, i.e. 
impulse response.

In Eclipse’s words “the internal 
standing and diffraction 

waves generated at 
the front baffle 

edges are 
largely- 
eliminated 

by adopting 
a rigid 
yet tactile 
egg-shaped 
form, in 
which no 

two radial
surfaces are in 

the same plane”. 
There is a single 

custom-designed 80mm 
full-range driver with a 

52mm-diameter fibreglass 
diaphragm. Behind said drive unit is 

an efficient magnet, which has been 
endowed with I7( more flux 

density than the Mk.2 
version’s driver. The 
driver incorporates 
a highly-flexible 

(but damped) butyl
rubber surround and a 

conical ‘mass anchor’ designed to 
ensure, according to Eclipse, that 
air movement corresponds only 
to your source material. It is held 
internally within a diecast ‘diffusion 
stay’, a floating mechanism that 
decouples the drive unit from the 
substantial moulded enclosure yet 
maintains an airtight seal - basically, a 
permanent bond is combined with a 
flexible coupling. Vibrations are thus 
prevented from being transferred 
to the enclosure, consequentially 
reducing colouration and other 
unpleasantries. The enclosure has, 
by the way, been enlarged by a
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Zhe 8S Ykxoky2 tgskj glZkx the abbrevoatoun uf Muvong Sgmtkt (MM) tkinturum‘2 oy an glfuxjghrk xgtmk uf voiq- 
{V iartxojmey }oth foryt-ilayy a{dou deyogn vroniovley thxu{mhu{t4 Leat{rong Urtufun’y txajesaxqej yvrot3vure 
Von teihnurum' fur a flat frew{eni’ reyvunye2 air 8M iartrodgey have a hogh u{tv{t fur eay' ontegratoun ontu an' 
t{rntahre y‘ytes4

Deyogned on iunj{nitoun }oth ieiehratej deyogn hu{ye Meller-Jenyen Onnuvatoun Design, the 8M Yeroey body 
revreyenty the shave uf a doasund, }huse iuntu{rs graief{lly traie the gruuves un a reiurd’s s{rfaie4

Xkj Igrtrojmks
G h{gely vuv{lar all-vwuye 
iartrodge }oth a Zovved Kllovtocai 
ytyl{y that delovery an uven, 
dynasoi yu{nd }oth a yloght 
tu{ih uf }arsth4

Hhk Igrtrojmks
Gn affordable ytev {v on the 
range, }hoih addy greater 
dynasoiy, reyul{toun and 
detaoled yu{nd thanqy tu 
the T{de Elloptoial ytyl{y4

Hrut\k Igrtrojmks
Leat{rong a y{verour budy, 
the Hrun\e voiqy {v even the 
hogheyt frew{eniyonfursatoun 
fur a roih, detaoled and deev 
yu{ndytage, and ian be forther 
{vgraded }oth eaye4

Hrgiq Igrtrojmks
Zhe s{yoioan’y ihuoie and 
älagyhov uf the range, the 8M 
Hlaiq feat{rey a T{de Yhobata 
ytyl{y }hoih g{aranteey a 
true-to-lile yu{nd verfursanie4

HENLEY FkuVtkdwVgf d{ Jgpng{ Cwf kq
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REVIEW

fodlphg 6:( uhodwlyh wr wkh Pn15 lq 
rughu wr dfklhyh d ehwwhu orz0hqg 
shuirupdqfh

Wkh lqwhjudwhg shghvwdo vwdqg 
fdq eh dqjohg ryhu d 73 ghjuhh 
yhuwlfdo udqjh/ vr wkh vshdnhu fdq 
eh dlphg dw wkh olvwhqhu1 Wkh vwdqg lv 
ghvljqhg wr eh dv vhfxuh dqg uljlg dv 
SrvvleOh ÌwkhWG83; Pn6 lv khavy 
dw 618nj1 Wkh ghvljq dqg frpsdfw vl}h 
+4;3{5;<{59;pp/ zlwk vwdqg, ri wkh 
vshdnhu ohqgv lw wr fhlolqj dqg zdoo0 
prxqwlqj/ dqg wr wklv hqg dq rswlrqdo 
eudfnhw +wkh FE4, lv dydlodeoh> Hfolsvh 
dovr vhoo wkh 83;GPn6/ d pdwfklqj 
iorru vwdqg1

Wkh WG83; Pn6 lv dydlodeoh lq 
jorvvy zklwh/ eodfn dqg vloyhu ilqlvkhv 
+wkhuh lvqÑw/ dodv/ d eodfn yhuvlrq ri 
vdlg vwdqg,1 Wkh vshdnhuÑv ; Rkp 
gulyh xqlw/ wkh 63 Zdww srzhu 
kdqgolqj dqg ;5gE2Z ri zklfk duh 
udwkhu orz ey frqyhqwlrqdo vwdqgdugv/ 
frqqhfwv wr dq dpsolilhu ey phdqv ri 
ghfhqw0txdolwy whuplqdov rq wkh uhdu 
ri wkh hqforvxuh1

SOUND QUALITY
L wulhg wkh WG83; Pn6v zlwk d ydulhwy 
ri gliihuhqw frpsrqhqwv1 Krzhyhu/ 
wkhlu olplwhg srzhu kdqgolqj phdqv 
fduh vkrxog eh h{huflvhg zlwk eljjhu 
dpsv olnh wkh Dufdp D7< L xvhg Ì dqg 
orz hiilflhqfy phdqv wkhy duh ehvw 
vxlwhg wr vpdoo urrpv1 Wkh vrxufhv L 
xvhg iru wklv uhylhz zhuh gljlwdo Ì d 
Fdpeulgjh F[Q/ dqg wkh Dxudolf 
Dulhv J5 +ihdwxuhg hovhzkhuh lq wklv 
lvvxh/ ihhglqj d Sulvp Fdoold GDF, 
sodylqj kl0uhv frqwhqw dqg orvvohvv 
FG ulsv khog rq qhwzrun vkduhv dqg 
XVE phgld1 L lqvwdoohg wkh vshdnhuv 
rq d iodw krul}rqwdo vxuidfh/ dv shu 
wkh pdqxidfwxuhuÑv uhfrpphqgdwlrqv 
vhw rxw lq wkh lqvwuxfwlrq errn/ lq d 
vpdoo urrp phdvxulqj derxw 45 { 43 
ihhw1 Wkh iurqw juloohv zhuh qrw ilwwhg1

Iurp wkh rxwvhw/ lw lv fohdu wkdw 
wkh WG83; Pn6Ñv juhdwhvw vwuhqjwk lv 
lwv djlolwy1 Wkrvh zkr frqvlghu sdfh/ 
ukywkp dqg wlplqj deryh doo hovh 
zloo uhyho lq wkh vrxqgv wkhvh olwwoh 
vshdnhuv srxu rxw1 Wdnh iru h{dpsoh 
UdglrkhdgÑv Lglrwhtxh +Nlg D/ FG 
IODF uls,1 Shufxvvlyhoy vshdnlqj/ 
wkhuhÑv sohqwy jrlqj rq dqg wr pdnh 
vhqvh ri lw d sodyedfn vyvwhp qhhgv 
vshhg dqg ‘vqdsÑiWkhvh vshdteuv zhuh 
fdsdeoh ri gholyhulqj vxfk lpphgldfy/ 
lpphuvlqj ph lq wkh pxvlf1 Wkh 
uhyhdolqj qdwxuh ri wkh WG83; Pn6v 
phdqv yrx fdq glvwlqjxlvk lqglylgxdo 
vrxqgv zlwkrxw pxfk hiiruw1

Wkh xqxvxdo phorglf vwuxfwxuhv/ 
vrph ri zklfk kdyh ehhq vdpsohg 
iurp 4<:3v0hud hohfwurqlf pxvlf/ dovr 
iduhg zhoo1 Wkhlu wlpeuhv hphujhg 

iurp wkh vrxqgvwdjh lqwdfw/ zkloh 
Wkrp ¥runhÑv yrfdo vrxqghg dv 
xujhqw dv hyhu1

Exw wkhuhÑv d fdyhdw1 ¥rx vlpsoy 
grqÑw jhw wkh vkhhu edvv lpsdfw 
ghpdqghg ey pxvlf ri wklv qdwxuh> 
wkhvh duhqÑw vshdnhuv iru idqv ri 
gdqfh pxvlf dqg khdyy urfn/ h{fhsw 
zlwk dq dfwlyh vxezrrihu1 Hfolsvh vhoo 
vxfk *vshdnhuv Ì exw wkhy dlqÑw fkhds$

Wkh xsshu0plgudqjh uhjlrq 
lv hqgrzhg ey d shufhswleoh 
‘fulvsqhvvÑ wkdw jlyhv vrph shufxvvlyh 
lqvwuxphqwv dq hgjh dqg wkh WG83; 
Pn6Ñv uholdqfh rq d vlqjoh gulyhu 
wudqvodwhv wr d odfn ri wkh kljk0 
iuhtxhqfy ‘suhvhqfhÑ wkdw LÑp xvhg 
wr iurp wkh uleerq wzhhwhuv ri py 
Txdgudo Dxuxp Zrwdq YLLLv1 Wkh 
wuldqjoh lq Olv}wÑv iluvw Phsklvwr Zdow} 
+Plqqhvrwd Ruwkhvwud2Hlml Rxh/ FG 
IODF uls, odfnhg d fhuwdlq ‘vsdunohÑ/ 
suhvxpdeoy ehfdxvh wkh vlqjoh gulyh 
xqlw lv xqdeoh wr ixooy uhsurgxfh 
xsshu kduprqlfv1 Wkh vshdnhu glg 
krzhyhu kdqgoh gyqdplfv vxshueoy 
zlwkrxw vwudlq dqg zlwk d yhuy 
qdwxudo vwhuhr lpdjh wr errw1

D uhfruglqj wkdw frqwdlqv udwkhu 
ihzhu pxvlfdo irufhv/ wkh Nurqrv 
TxduwhwÑv Slhfhv ri Diulfd +FG IODF 
uls,/ dovr vkrzfdvhg wkh WG83; 
Pn6Ñv vwuhqjwkv1 Zdzvklvklmdy +Rxu 
Ehjlqqlqj, zdv jlyhq sohqwy ri wkh 
qhfhvvduy vsdfh dqg dwprvskhuh/ 
zkloh wkh vwulqjhg lqvwuxphqwv dqg 
shufxvvlyh vrxqgv zhuh zhoo0ghilqhg1 
Vror sldqr pxvlf Ì iru h{dpsoh/ 
Khuelh KdqfrfnÑv Wkh Sldqr +FG

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The compact TD508 Mk3 has a small i 
single drive unit to cover the whole 
audio band and it did this quite well our i 
frequency response analysis shows. I 
There is a +5dB peak at 2kHz that will 
add some extra presence and brightness ‘ 

to the sound but this apart output is 1 

even.
There is - inevitably at the size 

- little low bass, output rolling down 
quickly below 90Hz. While the port (red 
trace) provides some output at 60Hz its 
small size means there is little acoustic 
power.

Impedance measured a high 
11 Ohms overall (with pink noise) 
and DCR was 8 Ohms., as shown in 
our impedance analysis. As a result 
sensitivity was poor at a low 83dB 
Sound Pressure Level from one nominal 
Watt (2.84V) of input. The Eclipse needs 
a lot of power to go loud as a result, 
but its small drive unit will be unable to 
absorb too much, so high volume isn’t

IODF rip) - 
ehqhilwwhg iurm 
d uhdOlvp wkdw 
L’yh vhOgrp 
khdug lq 
wkh krph 
ehiruh1 
Lqwrqdwlrq/ 
gyqdpifv 
dqg wlpeuh 
zhuh doo dv 
yrx zrxog 
e{phfw furp d live 
phrfoupdqfh/ a freedom 
iurp frOrxudwlon helping 
wkh lOOxvlrq wro.

CONCLUSION
Wr wkrvh xvhg to 
wkh elj vrxqg rf
elj erxhV/ wkh As a single-unit design there’s no need
WG83; Pn6v for biwiring, hence a single pair of gold
pdy frph dv 
vrphwklqj 
ri d vkrfn1 
Krzhyhu/ wkhlu 
odfn ri rxwsxw 
dw iuhtxhqfy 

plated screw terminals. Note too the 
port directly above them; the TD508 Mk3 
is a bass-reflex design. The rigid three- 
point mounting of the adjustable stand 
is also visible.

h{wuhphv lv 
pruh wkdq frpshqvdwhg iru ey dq 
lqqdwhoy0frppxqlfdwlyh dqg lqvljkwixo 
fkdudfwhu wkdw rxwvklqhv rwkhu riwhq 
pruh h{shqvlyh vshdnhuv1 Wkhlu orz 
srzhu kdqgolqj/ frpsrxqghg ey d 
orzhu0wkdq0dyhudjh hiilflhqfy/ phdqv 
wkdw wkh WG83; Pn6v duh ehvw vxlwhg 
wr vpdoo olvwhqlqj urrpv Ì zkhuh 
wkhlu vpdoo vl}h dqg prxqwlqj 
ioh{lelolwy zrxog eh ri reylrxv ehqhilw1

going to be possible.
The TD508 Mk3 is reasonably 

accurate in its tonal balance but lacks 
bass and suffers very low sensitivity. NK

ECLIPSE TD508
MK3 £960

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Green - driver output EXCELLENT - extremely 

capable

VERDICT
A convincing if bass-shy 
speaker, with unusual styling 
that might not appeal to 
everyone. Good for small 
rooms.

FOR
- exceptionally-revealing
- agile and immediate
- compact design

AGAINST
- restricted power handling 

and efficiency
- lack of bass impact

Decent Audio 
+44 (0)5602 054669 
www.decentaudio.co.uk
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Where:
Hammersmith International Centre, 
1 Shortlands, Hammersmith, London W6 8DR 
+44 (0)20 7660 0680

BY CAR
Leave the A4 at the Hammersmith turning and 
proceed along Hammersmith Bridge Road to 
the large roundabout underneath the flyover. 
Take the fifth exit off the roundabout. Then 
turn left into Shortlands - the main hotel 
entrance and parking will be on your left-hand 
side.

BY UNDERGROUND
Hammersmith Underground Station is 
adjacent to the hotel just a five-minute walk, 
with access to the Piccadilly, District and 
Hammersmith & City Lines. Baron’s Court 
Station is less than ten minutes away.

BY AIR
London Heathrow Airport is just 20 minutes 
away by taxi or directly accessible via the 
Underground on the Piccadilly Line from 
Hammersmith. London Gatwick Airport can 
be reached by Victoria Station and then 
taking the Underground District Line from 
Hammersmith. London City Airport is 50 
minutes away by DLR and Underground.
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Festival Of Sound is one of the UK's biggest 
hi-fi shows - bringing together a host of the most 
prominent names in the industry. Be it amplifiers, 
DACs, loudspeakers, headphones, turntables or 
cables you'll find everything under one roof.

Throughout the weekend and across the venue 
there will also be live music concerts and a number 
of solo musicians playing for your entertainment.

Exhibitors...

/Audio Note

Bowers&Wil kins
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Show Admission is priced per person and 
enables you entry to all aspects of the event for 
either Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Tickets will be 
available to purchase on the door using cash or 
a debit/credit card for the same price of £15. 
If you wish to attend 2 days then please simply 
purchase 2 tickets. Children under the age of 
12 go FREE when accompanied by a paying 
adult. All prices are inclusive of VAT (20%)

TH SEPTEMBER 2018 
NOVOTEL LONDON WEST

Premium Ticket
Full days access to Festival of Sound 
Incredible exclusive show offers 
Many EXCLUSIVE product launches 
INSIDE TRACK - Insightful lectures from leading, 
grammy award winning personalities 
Experience amazing live music
FREE access to exclusive photo exhibition

ÌF

to receive a FREE set of NuForce BE6i headphones 
when you subscribe to Hi-Fi World Magazine... (Terms and conditions apply)

session with Hi-Fi World Editor - Noel Keywood and staff on 
2.00pm - 3.00pm in D3 Fronsac on 2nd floor.

[gs ï yg’ll cll dg Vjgtgo Vjg Hgstkxcn qh Uqwpf ct 
Nqpfqp ’s Pqvqtgl hqtgl kp Jcoogrsmkth *Ygst 
Nqnfop+ ks gcs{ tq rgceh hrqm thg O47 apf thg 
hqtgl has rcrmkpi. Hqr ws it's a lqeal shqy sq yg 
ykni all dg thgrg. Rlgasg eqmg tq sgg ws tq fksewss 
ï ygll ï yhatgvgr {qw yapt tq fkseuss, hrqm {qwr 
hk/hk tq {qwr lqwrpg{ kp# Yg all lqqm hqryarf tq 
sggipi {qw at a rglazgf apf iptgrgstkpi shqw.

Premium Ticket -
Day Admission: £15.00
www.festivalofsound.co.uk

Hwnn fetcinu cvcincdne ct yyyohgutixcnqhuqwpfoeqowm

U71 £3
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AUDIO

PI us more ...
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AUDIOPHILE CD

STONE THE CROWS &
MAGGIE BELL

Best Of
Angel Air

S
cotland-spawned 

Stone the Crows 
had everything going 
for them but luck. 

They were talented, well known and 
respected - but never received the 
success they deserved. Maggie Bell 
was the principle lead vocalist. She 
didn’t have the range of Janis Joplin 
but she could certainly belt out a 
tune. Alex Harvey’s brother, Les 
was there too - along with ex-John 
Mayall drummer, Colin Allen. Led 
Zep manager, Peter Grant became 
the band’s producer.

A double disc CD package, 
this set is split between group and 
solo. The first disc cherry picks 
from Stone The Crows’ first four 
albums and focuses upon the work 
completed between 1970 and 1973. 
The second CD is rather more 
targeted as it looks at Bell herself 
dipping into her first two solo LPs 
from 1974 and 1975. There are two 
exceptions to that neat list - the 
live track from 1993 entitled ‘Only 
Woman Bleed’, plus the track ‘No

Mean City’ which was used as the 
theme tune to TV’s drama show 
‘Taggart’.

In terms of mastering, the 
audiophile will notice an element of 
compression around the midrange 
which can produce a slightly 
edgy nature around vocals during 
crescendos especially. Guitar solos 
exhibit equivalent issues. Similarly, 
treble can be a little pinched which 
means that both cymbals and 
tambourines, for example, are a tad 
strident in their output. That said, the 
compressive effects are not severe 
and the album remains perfectly 
listenable with a broad and expansive 
soundstage pushing the sonics to the 
far left and right extremities. Bass is 
honed and punchy, giving the music 
a fast paced element, while there is 
enough space around the soundstage 
to prevent any cluttering claustro
phobia. That is, despite the profusion 
of backing singers and musicians, 
there’s plenty of instrumental 
separation to provide a relatively 
open and detailed presentation.

CARL PALMER

Carl Palmer’s ELP Legacy Live 
BMG

his set features 
two live shows. On 
the CD is a show 
from 25 November 

2015, featuring the ELP album 
‘Tarkus’ alongside ‘Mars, Toccata 
and Fugue in D Minor’, ‘The God 
Of War 2 21st Century Schizoid 
Man’ and more at New York’s 
Tralf Music Hall.

The DVD features Steve 
Hackett (Genesis) and Mark Stein 
(Vanilla Fudge) from the Olympia 
Theater, Miami, on 24 June 2016 
and includes ELP tracks such 
as ‘Bitches Crystal’, ‘Hoedown’, 
‘Karn Evil 9’ (Welcome Back My 
Friends), ‘Romeo & Juliet’ and 
‘Fanfare For The Common Man’. 
Both offer powerful perfor
mances from drummer Carl 
Palmer - immensely entertaining 
with superb musicianship - 
serving as a wonderful testament 
to both of his lost friends.

In terms of mastering, the 

live production is big - epic even 
- and expansive in presentation. 
The layout is very much one of 
personality and occasion; there 
is nothing wrong with this CD. 
Spacious and open mids combine 
with strong and powerful bass 
while all frequencies are generally 
well behaved.

Palmer has grabbed the 
grandiosity of Emerson, Lake 
& Palmer and ramped up the 
bombast to the boundary, pushing 
max. Being a Palmer vehicle, it’s 
interesting how the microphones 
have been arranged because 
Palmer's drums are definitely 
the stars of the show. Bass 
guitar hangs onto the drums 
in desperation - at times the 
percussive juggernaut crushes 
everything before it.

That said, Palmer is the star 
of the concert and this occasion 
is his baby. It is the Carl Palmer 
show, indeed.
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AUDIOPHILE CD

A
n expanded 

two disc edition 
of the original 
album. Originally 
released in 1972, it was the first 
to feature the line-up of Sonja 

Kristina (vocals, acoustic guitar), 
Darryl Way (violin, piano), Francis 
Monkman (guitar, keyboards, 
VCS3), Florian Pilkington-Miksa 
(drums) and new member Mike 
Wedgwood (bass, vocals).

This expanded two-disc 
edition includes three bonus 
tracks, unreleased versions of 
‘Marie Anotinette’ and ‘Melinda 
(More or Less)’ with French and 
Italian lyrics respectively and the 
non-album single ‘Sarah’s Concern’ 
(released on CD for the first 
time).

Curved Air were an innovative 
art rock outfit, exploring prog, 
jazz, the avant-garde and more. 
There was never anything staid 
or predictable about Curved Air 
and this is a fantastic album full of 
superb vocals, plus under-stated 

musicianship.
In mastering terms, there is an 

interesting sheen of compression, 
evenly applied to the general 
soundstage. These days, a CD 
production especially will be 
digitised and specific frequencies 
will be targeted for attention 
from the mastering engineer. This 
reissue sounds like its compression 
stems more from the original 
source. As if the original analogue 
stream was pushed through a 
compression box, en masse. 
Accordingly, the compression is 
more easy dealt with. Backing off 
the gain by three or four clicks 
on my pre-amp tamed the effects. 
Once done, the music settled 
down and the production could be 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Full of energy, these CDs 
provided a busy and varied 
output with easily accessible 
detail combined with a range 
of beautifully translated sonic 
textures that never failed to 
entertain.

CURVED AIR

Phantasmagoria
Esoteric

A
4CD clamshell 

box set from this 
Southern rock 
band, it includes 
lead singer Jimmy Farrar on the 
first CD of the set ‘Take No 

Prisoners’ (powerful but not 
as potent as earlier outings). 
The CD includes radio edits of 
‘Lady Luck’ and ‘Power Play’ plus 
‘Mississippi Queen’, with Ted 
Nugent. The rest of the CD is 
com pleted by a show recorded 
at Lakeland Civic Center Arena 
in 1980.

The second CD includes 
I983’s ‘No Guts... No Glory’ (a 
quality release) with Danny Joe 
Brown back on lead vocal plus 
’Kinda Like Love’ (Radio Edit) 
and ‘Fall Of The Peacemakers’ 
(Short Version) bonus tracks.

The third CD is I984’s 
rather commercial outing, ’The 
Deed Is Done’ in which the 
band relax too much. It includes 

radio singles ‘Satisfied Man’ 
(Short Version) and ‘Stone In 
Your Heart’ (Radio Edit).

The fourth CD includes 
I985’s ‘Double Trouble Live’ (a 
fine collection) including ‘ Bou nty 
Hunter’, ‘Gator Country’, ‘Flirtin’ 
With Disaster’ and the epic, 
‘Boogie No More’.

In terms of mastering 
this box set took all of the 
accolades, being the most evenly 
produced of all the CD reviews 
I cover here. The music offered 
a wholly neutral and balanced 
output with strong bass, an 
informative su ite of m idrange 
frequencies and del icate treble, 
plus an abundant sense of 
dynamic range that was weaker 
or wholly absent on the other 
CDs in this column. It might 
be heavy rock, folks, but that 
doesn’t mean it can’t offer you 
delicacy, nuance and subtlety 
when required.

MOLLY HATCHET

Fall Of The Peacemakers 
1980-1985
HNE
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OPINION

"It’s like listening through 
two letterboxes, one for 

each ear."

Noel Keywood

W
kr zrxog zdqw wr 
exy d pickup fdUo 
wulgjh iru £8<< ì wkh 
Kdqd VO Prqr zh 
uhyihz iq wkiv ivvxh 
Ì mxvw wr pody rog 
uhcrugvB Zky gr iw ziwk d wrp txdo0 

iwy pryiqj crio zkhq d vippoh PP 
vorjjhu zrxog oikhoy eh puhihudeoh/ 
viqch wkhy ehwwhu porxjk wkurxjk 
puhkivwruic pdupdodgh iq wkh jurryh 
dqg ioxii deryh iw1 Lw pdgh ph orrk 
dw wkiv vxemhcw corvhoy Ì dqg iwÑv idv0 
ciqdwiqj1

Rog OSv duh uijkwoy vhhq dv 
cduuyiqj kivwruic phuirupdqchv 
zruwk uhpurgxciqj purphuoy1 Qrw 
doo duh ri crxuvh Ì Pdww Pxqur 
pijkw qrw pdkh wkh judgh1 D orw ri 
wdw zruvh wkdq Pdww kdv jrqh rqwr 
wkh yiqyo givc Ì L kqrz ehcdxvh L 
dp vwruiqj wrr pxck ri iw iq udckv 
ehkiqg ph$ Ì exw wkdw cdq givwudcw xv 
iurp wkh idcw wkdw roghu uhcrugiqjv 
cdq puryigh d orrk edck iqwr wkh 
pdvw> wkhy cdq eh d vrcirorjicdo 
uhcrug dv zhoo dv d pxvicdo 
h{phuihqch dqg wkhq xpiurqw Ì ohw 
xv qrw irujhw Ì oihv wkh crpphucido 
ipphudwiyh/ wkh ghviuh ey wkh duwivw wr 
pdkh d oiyiqj iurp pxvic1

Wkh Ehdwohv vdqj wr pdkh d oiyiqj 
diwhu doo1 Wkhiu pxvic durvh rxw ri 
vhuirxv wrio iq wkh coxev ri KdpexujÑv 
Uhhphuedkq wkdw hyhq wrgdy iv Ì hu 
ì d eiw uhdOiDv Jrkq Ohqqrq vdig “zh 
zhuh eruq iq Oiyhuprro exw juhz xp 
iq KdPeuujTWkhy zhuh zrukiqj iru 
d oiyiqj dqg wkhiu vkioov zhuh krqhg 
griqj iw1

¥ru cdq khdu wkdw iq hduoy 
uhcrugiqjv vuck dv Wzivw dqg 
Vkruw zkhuh Mrkq yhoov iqwr wkh 
picurpkrqh1 LÑp wrog ey d puvicidq 
iuihqg wkdw wkdw crphv iurp wuyiqj 
wr eh khdug iq euvy couev dqg eduv1 L 
zdv pdgh dzduh ri muvw krz vwurqj 
Ohqqrq zdv iq kiv ghoiyhuy zkhq 
oivwhqiqj wr Sohdvh Sohdvh Ph OS 
iurp ruu uhchqwoy uh0pdvwhuhg Wkh 
Ehdwohv iq Prqr er{ vhw1 Dqg khuh ri 

cruuvh zh vwduw wr jhw wr wkh wrpic 
ri prqr/ uhwur dqg doo hovh$ Dowkrujk 
idvciqdwiqj iw cdq eh crqiuviqj1

Ohw ph cryhu wkh phcuoidu ivvuh 
ri prqr iiuvw wkrujk1 Dv d viqjoh 
ckdqqho dqg d viqjoh orugvphdkhu 
ì wuuh prqr ì iw zdv iiqh ziwk d 
viqjoh viqjhu ru iqvwuuphqw/ euw 
qrw vr crqyiqciqj ziwk ruckhvwudv/ 
hqvhpeohv ru vwdjh phuirupdqchv1

Dodq Eoupohiq idpruvoy 
h{podiqhg edck iq 4<64 wkdw ziwk wzr 
orugvphdkhuv yru cruog jhw pruh 
wkdq muvw wzr ckdqqhov ri prqr 
ì d viqjhu wkurujk wkh Ohit ‘vphdkhu 
dqg d yiroiq wkurujk wkh uijkw iru 
h{dppoh/ ohdyiqj d pdvviyh jdp iq 
wkh piggoh1 Lw pijkw vhhp iuqqy wr 
uv qrz euw hduoy Ehdwohv vwhuhr 
OSv zhuh muvw wkdw ì gudo ckdqqho 
prqr/ ziwk yrcdov iq rqh ckdqqho 
dqg iqvwuuphqwv iq wkh rwkhu ì d 
givwiqcwoy rgg h{phuihqch zkhq yru 
khdu wkhp1 LwÑv oikh oivwhqiqj wkurujk 
wzr ohwwhuer{hv/ rqh iru hdck hdu1

LwÑv prvvieoh wr iioo wkh kroh0iq0 
wkh0piggoh ziwk ipdjhv1 Wkh kupdq 
eudiq zioo gr wkiv ii puhvhqwhg ziwk 
htudo vruqg puhvvuuh iq ohiw dqg uijkw 
hduv/ iq0pkdvh1 D viqjhu uhcrughg 
rqwr erwk ohiw dqg uijkw vwhuhr 
ckdqqhov htudooy dpphduv wr eh dw 
chqwuh/ vrphwkiqj hduoy uhcrugiqj 
hqjiqhhuv idiohg wr dppuhcidwh1 Wkiv 
iv kqrzq dv ‘pkdqwrp vwhuhrÑ> wkh 
ipdjh iv crqvwuucwhg iq wkh eudiq ì iw 
iv dq ioouvirq1

Zkhq prqr iv puw wkurujk d 
vwhuhr vyvwhp iq d wypicdo oiyiqj urrp 
uhiohcwirqv rii vigh zdoov zighq wkh 
ipdjh pdkiqj iw vhhp oikh d vruqg 
vwdjh1 ¥ru jhw dq ruckhvwud vwuhwckhg 
odujh dqg zigh ziwk d ghchqw pdiu ri 
iorru vwdqghuv1 Jrqh iv wkh ohwwhuer{ 
hiihcw1 Prqr iv hqkdqchg ey d vwhuhr 
vyvwhp> iwÑv qr eij vkrck wr khdu iw 
diwhu podyiqj d vwhuhr OS1

Dqrwkhu ivvuh wkdw cdph up iq 
ruu Kdqd VO Prqr uhyihz iv wkdw 
ri wkh vwyouv qhhghg wr pody rog 
OSv1 WkhuhÑv d orw ri wdok deruw wkiv 

dqg d orw ri crqiuvirq wrr1 Kdugoy 
vuupuiviqj zkhq wkh crpprq yihz iv 
yru qhhg d 4pio wip iru yiqwdjh prqr 
euw d 31:pio wip iru prghuq vwhuhr 
OSv/ iqcougiqj wkrvh cuw iq prqr 
ì euw pdquidcwuuhuÑv vphcv vhhpiqjoy 
grqÑw cruuhvprqg dw doo1 L vprkh wr 
wzr phrpoh iqyroyhg ziwk wkiv ì dqg 
zh zhuh doo crqiuvhg$

Wiph wr gr vrph gijjiqj wkhq 
dqg yru cdq vhh rq p<6 zkdw L 
iruqg diwhu wudzoiqj wkurujk wkh 
kivwruicdo iqirupdwirq L khhp rq yiqyo1 
Vwyouv wipv dqg wkhiu vkdph LÑp diudig 
wr vdy kdyh ehcrph iqcuhdviqjoy 
crppoicdwhg diwhu Pu Vkiedwd cdph 
up ziwk wkh ‘VkiedwdÑ vwyouv vkdph iq 
4<:7 wr uhdg up wr 78kK} iru FG0 
7/ d iruu0ckdqqho vuuuruqg0vruqg 
vckhph rq OS wkh zruog kdv qrz 
irujrwwhq1

Lurqicdooy/ zkiovw MYFÑv FG07 
vuuuruqg0vruqg kdv pdvvhg iqwr 
kivwruy kiv vwyouv kdvqÑw1 Vkiedwd wipv 
duh qrz iqcuhdviqjoy uvhg iq prghuq 
cduwuigjhv1 Euw zkiovw Vkiedwd iv vwioo 
hiihcwiyh iw vhhpv iw iv vwioo yhvwhugdy/ 
d phwkrg ri juiqgiqj d wip phckdq0 
icdooy wr jhw d orqj crqwdcw iq wkh 
jurryh1

Qrzdgdyv odvhuv cdq vkdph d wip 
pruh iqwuicdwhoy euw wkh purchvv iv 
h{phqviyh ì dqg oiwwoh wdokhg deruw/ 
puredeoy ehcduvh wkhuh iv vrphwkiqj 
ri d crpphucido edwwoh jriqj rq iq 
purpuihwduy wip vkdphv1

Odvhu vkdphg wipv cdq kdyh muvw 
deruw dqy vkdph= RuwrirqÑv Uhpoicdqw 
dqg Dugir WhckqicdÑv Picuroiqh wip 
duh erwk h{dppohv ri orqj oiqh 
crqwdcw vkdphv cuhdwhg ey wkiv 
prghuq purchvv1

Prghuq orqj crqwdcw wipv vuiw 
prqr dv zhoo dv vwhuhr1 Lw pdy 
zhoo eh wkdw 4<83v prqr OSv grq*w 
kdyh wkh kijk iuhtuhqcihv wkhy cdq 
uhwuihyh/ euw zkr kqrzvB Lw*v vwioo 
idvciqdwiqj wkdw zh*uh qrz vhhiqj 
vrpkivwicdwhg prqr cduwuigjhv ehiqj 
purguchg ì deoh wr jhw wkh ehvw iurp 
thh pdvWi •
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OPINION

"a switcheroo where the 
fans evolve...backwards"

Paul Rigby

M
xvlf idqv fdq eh d 
ilfnoh exqfk1 Lq d 
suhylrxv froxpq L 
wrxfkhg xsrq wkh 
idfw wkdw/ li d phpehu 
ri d srsxodu edqg 
ohdyhv wr xqghuwdnh d vror fduhhu/ 

iw’v rithq wkh fdvh wkdw wkh idqv wilO, 
dW Ihdvw iqiwially, riwhq uhdfw edgly wr 
wkh vsliw. Iurp wkh idq’v shuvshfo 
wiyh, wkdw eiw ri iudfwxuhg srliwifv kdv 
uxiqhg wkhiu ixq, vsrilw wkh ilrw dqg 
eurxjkw d kdlw wr wkhiu h{shfwdwirqv.

Zkdw kdsshqv wr wkh rlg edqgB 
Lv wkdw wkh hqg wkhqB Zill wkh uhvw 
idll dwdy dqg fuxpelhB Li qrw, vxuhly 
wkh pxvif will qhyhu eh wkh vdphB 
Dqg wkhq wkhuh’v wkh vrlr duwivw. 
Wkhlu vwxif fdq’w eh dqy jrrg, vxuhlyB

Wkh deryh iv, ri frxuvh, d wkrlly 
vhlflvk dwwlwxgh wr wdnh dqg whuulely 
lqfrqvlghudwh rf wkdw wkh duwlvw 
wkhpvhlyhv pdy eh jrlqj wkurxjk. Lw 
dlvr ljqruhv wkh jurwwk dqg fuhdwlyh 
hyrlxwlrq wkdw dqy duwlvw= pxvlfldq, 
sdlqwhu, gdqfhu ru dxwkru, kdv wr 
dgrsw wr jurw dqg wkulyh.

Wkh yhuy qdwxuh rf d ‘ergy rf 
wrun’ Phdqv wkdw wr uhshdw d vhw 
vwylh lv wr yhjhwdwh dqg jurw vwdlh. 
Orrn dw Wkh Ehdwlhv lq 4<96 dqg 
frpsduh wr wkh vdph lq 4<:3. ¥rx’uh 
dlprvw lrrnlqj dw wwr glffhuhqw 
edqgv.

Zklfk eulqjv ph wr wkh srlqw 
wkdw lv qrw vwdulqj xv uljkw lq wkh 
fdfh.
Zh kdyh lvvxhv wlwk d edqg vsllwwlqj 
wr jurw dqg hyrlyh, wr fkdqjh dqg 
uhprghl. ¥hw wh kdyh qr surelhpv 
wkhq rxu fdyrxulwh edqg vwdyv 
wrjhwkhu dqg grhv mxvw wkdw yhuy 
vdph wklqj.

Zky lv wkdwB Zky duh wh kdssy 
wr jr rq d mrxuqhy wlwk d xqlwhg 
edqg ru duwlvw ru hyhq uhfrug 
ldehl wkdw wlll wdnh xv wrwdugv 
xqfkduwhg whuulwruy exw wh flqg lw 
xqfrpfruwdelh wr gr wkh vdph wkhq 

wkh ruljlqdl edqg vsllwvB Lw’v wkh vdph 
shrslh lqyrlyhg. Wkh vdph eudlqv duh 
grlqj wkh fuhdwlqj. Wkh lqflxhqfhv 
uhpdlqv wkh vdph. Zh whuh kdssy 
wr frllrw hdullhu lpsxlvhv dqg gulyhv.

Lv lw ehfdxvh rf wkh qdwxuh rf 
wkh fkdqjh dqg wkh vshhg rf wkh 
fkdqjhB Jurwlqj dqg fkdqjlqj lq 
wkh frpsdqy rf d fulhqg lv pxfk 
lhvv rf d vkrfn 0 lw fdq eh dlprvw 
xqqrwlfhdelh hyhq 0 wkdq vhhlqj wkdw 
fulhqg fru wkh fluvw wlph lq wwhqwy 
yhduv dqg wdnlqj lq klv h{wud ergy 
whljkw...dqg qhw jldvvhv...dqg ldfn rf 
kdlu. Fkdqjh, dll dw rqfh, lv d wrxjk 
rqh fru xv kxpdqv. Zh whqg wr 
whlfrph fkdqjh lf grqh vlrwly. Zh 
whlfrph wkh ydulhwy, vrphwklqj qhw, 
fuhvk dqg lpdjlqdwlyh.

Duh kxpdq ehlqjv mxvw qrw 
ghvljqhg fru vxgghq fkdqjhB

L wdv surpswhg wr frqvlghu wkh 
deryh dfwhu vhhlqj d edwfk rf FGv 
duulyhg furp wkh XN0edvhg, FG 
uhlvvxh uhfrug ldehl, Mdvplqh +www. 
mdvplqh0uhfrugv.fr.xn,. Lq wkhuh 
wdv ‘L Fdq’w Jlyh ¥rx Dqywklqj Exw 
Oryh’ furp Mxgy Jduldqg. Qrw wkhuh 
wdv d ldgy wkr fkdqjhg, gudvwlfdlly. 
Wklv FG udqjhv furp 4<6; wkhq 
Mdfn Ndss vljqhg khu wr Ghffd xs 
xqwll 4<94, wkhq vkh wdv vljqhg wr 
Fdslwrl dqg, ery, glg vkh fkdqjh lq 
khu= lrrnv, guxjv, qhxurvhv, kxvedqgv 
dqg pxvlf. ¥hw wkh fdqv dffrpsdqlhg 
Jduldqg rq khu fdwhfxl mrxuqhy. 
Orylqj khu wr elwv dqg lrvw lq wkh 
gudpd. Urrwlqj fru khu ryhu hyhuy 
vwxpellqj, wudjlf dqg whdu0mhunlqj 
vwhs.

Wklv skhqrphqrq grhvq’w kdyh 
wr frllrw dq duwlvw. Krw derxw d 
uhfrug ldehlB Krw derxw Vwd{B 
Orrnlqj dw py qhw Mdvplqh frsy 
rf ‘Vwdfn rf Vrxl’, fhdwxulqj wwhqwy0 
hljkw fldvvlfv furp wkh frpsdqy, 
khuh L uhdllvh wkdw wklv fldvvlf ldehl 
ehjdq dv d sxuyhyru rf urfndellly 
dqg frxqwuy pxvlf xqghu wkh qdph 

rf Vdwhlllwh Uhfrugv. Dfwxdlly, whfklh 
fdqv, wkdw ldehl ehfdph Vwd{ sduwly 
ehfdxvh wkh vwdff lqyhvwhg lq dq 
Dpsh{ 683 prqr wdsh uhfrughu 
+ylqwdjh 4<86,. Iurp wkdw srlqw 
d vwdff surgxfhu, Fklsv Prpdq, 
lqwurgxfhg ukywkp dqg elxhv wr wkh 
pdqdjhphqw wkurxjk klv phhwlqj 
wlwk wkh duwlvwv, Uxfxv Wkrpdv 
dqg klv gdxjkwhu Fduld. Dfwhu wkhy 
uhfrughg wkh wudfn, ‘Fdxvh L Oryh 
¥rx’, wkh qdph fkdqjh wr Vwd{ 
rffxuuhg dqg wkh pxvlf vwylh 
wudqvfhu wdv frpslhwh. D ldehl 
lhjhqg wdv eruq dqg wkh ldehl wrxlg 
wudfn wkh lrqj hyrlxwlrq rf vrxl.

Mxvw wr frqfxvh pdwwhuv, L dlvr 
qrwlfhg wkh uhlhdvh, ‘Qruwkhuq 
Vrxl Vwruy= Wkh Vwduw rf dq Hud’, 
fhdwxulqj flfwy hduly klwv dqg udulwlhv. 
Khuh lv d vwlwfkhurr, d jhquh rf 
pxvlf vwdylqj vwrfn vwlll exw wkh 
fdqv hyrlyh...edfnwdugv. Lw wdv wkhy 
wkdw pryhg wr phhw wkh pxvlf. 
Wkdw lv, pdqy fdqv wkr whuh qrw 
suhvhqw +ru hyhq eruq, dw wkh 
gdwqlqj rf wkh jhquh rfwhq ehfdph 
hqdprxuhg wlwk wkh pxvlf ldwhu rq. 
Orrnlqj edfnwdugv dqg uhwxuqlqj 
wr wkh wlph dqg wkh sldfh wkurxjk 
wkh pxvlf, dgrswlqj wkh fdvklrqv 
rf wkh wlph dqg wkh gdqfhv rf wkh 
wlph. Wklv kdv kdsshqhg pruh 
uhfhqwly lq whupv rf urfndellly dqg 
urfn’q’urll wkhuh yrxqj wdqqdeh 
edqgv duh sldylqj wkh pxvlf rf yruh 
wkllh yrxqj shrslh duh whdulqj 
wkh flrwkhv rf wkh 83v. L nqrw 
rqh lqglylgxdl wkrvh hqwluh krxvh 
frqwhqwv lv flfwlhv lq ylqwdjh. Ohvv rf 
dq hyrlxwlrq wkdq d uhjuhvvlrq, wkhq. 
Qhyhuwkhlhvv, dq dffhswdelh pryh 
fru wkdw shuvrq wkdw wdv, qr grxew, 
hdvlhu wr pdnh rq judgxdl whupv 
wkdq lf wkh fkdqjh kdg wr rffxuuhg 
ryhuqljkw.

Lf qrwklqj hlvh, pxvlf fdq 
fhuwdlqly surylgh dq lqvljkw lqwr 
kxpdq ehkdyirxu. )
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THE VINYL R /OLUTION

The EVO and the new EVOke now you have a choice I
The new EVOke has world beating performance and right now we have the unit 
reviewed in this issue and a brand new one for sate. Perform a nee figures are 
comparable with the world’s most expensive turntables and the ability to fit any 
arm or cartridge mean you can have the EVOke that you want.

The EVO was used by Hi-Fi World to evaluate the Beatles In Mono records and is 
now used as their reference. The EVO comes fitted with the legendary SME 309 
tonearm loved by so many and a cartridge of your choice.

We have worked with direct drive turntables and moving coll cartridges for 35 
years. We can supply completely new units with 6 year guarantees, used ones 
with 5 year guarantees, or we can convert your own.

Stereo, Mono 8 78 rpm Artisan Noriyuki Miyajima has been making 
phono cartridges in Japan for more than three decades. Only recently 
discovered by American and European audiophiles, they have since 
received rave reviews all over the world and deservedly so.

Every Miyajima cartridge is handcrafted ¡n-house by a dedicated full-time 
team of six based in Fukuoka The cartridge bodies are individually 
precision-milled from rare and exotic hardwoods including ebony, rosewood 
and African blackwood (mplngo). These dense natural materials lend a 
vibrant and natural tonality to the sound

Miyajima - Benz LPS - Denon DL103 - DL-102 mono - Audio Technics AT33 & OC9 
SME Turntables & Tonearms - Oyaide - Furutech - Klipsch - 78rpm - SL1200 Mods 

Tax free best prices for World wide mail order by Fed Ex

Sound Hi Fi Dartmouth Devon 01803 833366 www.SoundHiFi.com
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OPINION

"Currys offers lots 
of audio but very 

little hi-fi"

Martin Pipe

E
yeuy vxpphU/ mrxuqaOlvwv 
fryhulqj frqvxphu lvvxhv/ 
wudgh uhsruwhuv dqg olih0 
vwyoh eorjjhuv whqg wr eh 
hyhq exvlhu wkdq xvxdo1 
Qrwklqj wr gr zlwk krol0 
gdyv +xqohvv yrxÑuh d wudyho zulwhu, 

dowkrxjk lw fdq eh mxvw dv pxfk ixq$ 
Lqvwhdg/ wkhy duh uhdfwlqj wr wkh fdoo 
ri wkh elj uhwdlohuv/ zkr duh surxgoy 
vkrzlqj rii wr wkh phgld zkdw wkhy 
krsh wkh Juhdw Eulwlvk Sxeolf zloo eh 
exylqj dkhdg ri wkdw vshfldo wlph ri 
yhdu zkhq wkh vqrz olhv ghhs dqg 
fulvs dqg hyhq111li rqoy rq wkh jolw0 
whuy vhdvrqdo juhhwlqjv fdugv wkdwÑoo 
eh dsshdulqj lq wkh udfnv dv vxpphu 
gudzv wr d forvh1

Lq rwkhu zrugV/ wkhlu ‘Fkulvwpdv 
froohfwlrqvÑ duh ehlqj soxjjhg1 SU 
frpsdqlhv riwhq sxw rq sdudooho 
‘Fkulvwpdv lq MxoyÑ hyhqwv/ zklfk 
dvvhpeoh wkh vhdvrqdo riihulqjv ri 
folhqwv vhoolqj irrg dqg gulqn +wkh 
pruh ox{xulrxv/ wkh ehwwhu$,/ idvklrq/ 
‘jliwyÑ lwhpv/ whfkqrorjy dqg dqywklqj 
hovh wkdw pljkw jhqhudwh froxpq0 
lqfkhv1 Wkh vxshupdunhwv suredeoy 
sxw rq wkh eljjhvw vkrzv/ wdnlqj 
ryhu odujh yhqxhv lq fhqwudo Orqgrq 
zlwk }rqhv ghglfdwhg wr vshflilf 
pdunhw vhfwruv1

Dv zlwk rwkhu uhwdlo vwudlqv/ 
vxshupdunhwv rshudwh lq d 
phuflohvvoy0frpshwlwlyh ilhog 
Ì qrz hyhq pruh vr zlwk uhfhqw 
sodyhuv olnh Dogl dqg Olgo hqwhulqj 
wkh iudy1 Rq0olqh lv hqfurdfklqj 
xsrq vxshupdunhw whuulwruy 0 mxvw 
dv wkh ‘elj eryvÑ rqfh vwduyhg wkh 
lqghshqghqw idploy0uxq jurfhuv/ 
ilvkprqjhuv dqg exwfkhuv ri fxvwrp1 
Whoolqjoy/ Dpd}rq uxqv lwv rzq 
Fkulvwpdv vkrzfdvh qrzdgdyv1

Lqyduldeoy/ irrg dffrxqwv iru wkh 
odujhvw volfh ri uhdo0hvwdwh dv idu dv 
vxshupdunhwv duh frqfhuqhg1 Dqy 
vxshupdunhw whfk whqgv wr eh ri 
wkh pdlqvwuhdp ydulhwy Ì nlwfkhq 
dssoldqfhv/ wryv/ jdgjhwv dqg vr rq1 
Dpd}rqÑv hyhqwv qdwxudooy kdyh d

whfk irfxv1
Wkh Fxuuyv2Fduskrqh 

Zduhkrxvh fkdlqÑv vkrz khosixooy 
sodfhv surgxfwv lq dssursuldwh olylqj 
vsdfhv/ holplqdwlqj dqy grxew dv wr 
wkhlu dssolfdwlrq1 Lw uhqwhg rxw iru 
wkh gdy wkh lfrqlf Ylrolq Idfwruy/ 
dq hohjdqw dqg ioh{leoh zduhkrxvh0 
frqyhuvlrq qhdu Zdwhuorr Vwdwlrq 
wkdw fdq dffrpprgdwh d zlgh udqjh 
ri frusrudwh hyhqwv1 Lwv nlwfkhq zdv 
exvlhu wkdq prvw zlwk glvkzdvkhuv/ 
nlwfkhq vfdohv/ friihh0julqghuv/ 
mxlfhuv/ iulgjhv/ frrnhuv dqg wkh 
rffdvlrqdo dsshdudqfh ri d fhoheulwy 
fkhi wr vkrz xv krz vrph ri wkhp 
frxog eh xvhg1

Lq wkh ehgurrp duhd xsvwdluv/ 
rqh frxog pduyho dw euxvk0fohdqhuv/ 
pdqlfxuh0vhwv/ ehdug0wulpphuv/ 
vwyolqj0zdqgv dqg wkh qhz Gyvrq 
‘VxshuvrqlfÑ kdluguyhu1 Lqqrydwlyh/ 
yhv/ exw lw qhhgv wr eh iru d shqqy 
vky ri £633iWke urrp deryh 
wdujhwhg wkh skrwrjudsklfdooy0 
plqghg/ zlwk frpsdfwv/ eulgjhv/ 
GVOUv/ fdpfrughuv +wkhy uhixvh 
wr glh$, dqg vhoi0ghyhorslqj ilop 
fdphudv +Ixmlilop Lqvwd{/ udwkhu 
wkdq Srodurlg ru Nrgdn1 Lv dqrwkhu 
dqdorjxh uhylydo zdlwlqj lq wkh 
zlqjvB,1 Dorqjvlgh zhuh vrph 
suhwwy qliwy gurqhv Ì fxudwhg ey 
d pdunhwlqj jxy zkr nqhz d orw 
derxw wkhp/ dqg kdg wkh irrwdjh wr 
suryh lw$ Kh dovr vkrzhg ph wkh 
hffhfwiyh GJI Rvmr/a £463 kdqgkhOg 
‘jlpedoÑ sodwirup iru vpduwskrqhv 
wkdw vwdelolvhv ylghr irrwdjh lq wkuhh 
d{hv1

Hovhzkhuh frxog eh irxqg doo 
pdqqhu ri frqvxphu ghvludeohv1 
Fdugerdug ‘OderÑ Qlqwhqgr 
dffhvvrulhv duh ghvljqhg wr 
hqfrxudjh whhqdjh xvhuv ri Vzlwfk 
jdplqj frqvrohv wr eh fuhdwlyh 
Ì mxvw qrw/ rqh vxssrvhv/ rxwvlgh 
rq d udlqy gdy1 Lw zdv dpxvlqj 
wr vhh wkluwyvrphwklqj mrxuqrv 
zhdulqj fdugerdug0er{y ‘UrerÑ 
edfnsdfnv dqg prylqj dv li wkhy 

zhuh lqghhg srzhuhg ey vwhsshu0 
prwruv$ Dovr yylqj iru dwwhqwlrq 
zhuh wkh fohduoy Vhjzdy0lqioxhqfhg 
£683 LfrqElw VpduwVfrrwhu/ urerwlf 
ydfxxp0fohdqhuv/ ilwqhvv0wudfnhuv/ 
d jldqw XKG WY wkdw frvw ryhu 
£43/333/ ydulrxv frpsxwhuv/ QrzWY/ 
vpduwskrqhv/ Dpd}rq Hfkr/ QDV 
gulyhv/ dqg qxphurxv wdeohwv1 Doo 
duh vr fohyhu wkdw FxuuyvÑ Whdp 
Nqrzkrz pxvw ihdu iru wkhlu mrev111

Vrph suhvvxuhg kljk0vwuhhw 
uhwdlohuv duh dwwhpswlqj wr surylgh 
wkh nlqg ri shuvrqdo vhuylfh wkdwÑv 
gliilfxow wr exy rqolqh> qrw doo ohqg 
wkhpvhoyhv wr wkh ghp0urrp 
dssurdfk wkdw kdv vdyhg ‘uhdo kl0ilÑ 
vkrsv1 Fduskrqh Zduhkrxvh riihuv 
d iuhh vpduwskrqh ‘khdowk fkhfnÑ 
lqvwruh1 Wkh dvvlvwdqw soxjv yrxu 
skrqh lqwr d odswrs yld d zlgjhw/ dqg 
uxqv d vhulhv ri whvwv wkdw h{dplqh 
shuirupdqfh dqg edwwhuy olih1 Py 
hoghuoy Vdpvxqj odfnhg vxiilflhqw 
phpruy wr uxq wkh whvw/ wkhuhey 
frqiluplqj dw ohdvw rqh dvshfw ri py 
skrqhÑv shuirupdqfh1 L zdv wkhq wrog 
wkdw/ hyhqwxdooy/ xvhuv zloo eh deoh wr 
shuirup wklv khdowk0fkhfn dw krph111

Wkhuh zdv d wlph zkhq kl0il zdv 
fruh wr wkh vdohv iljxuhv ri Fxuuyv 
dqg Gl{rqv Ì pdqy zloo uhphpehu 
wkh exgjhw Sulq}vrxqg0eudqghg 
surgxfwv1 Wrgdy/ Fxuuyv riihuv 
orwv ri dxglr exw yhuy olwwoh kl0il1 
Frqwhqw wr vshqg qhduoy d judqg 
rq d vxqjodvvhv0zhdulqj uhg exoogrj 
ghvljqhg ey Mhdq0Plfkho MduuhB ¥rxÑuh 
fdwhuhg iru1 Dovr rq glvsody zhuh ohvv 
jdulvk Eoxhwrrwk vshdnhuv +lqfoxglqj 
d Ervh ilqlvkhg lq111uhg1 Wklv yhduÑv 
frorxuB,/ dq Dndl +wkh zrug phdqv 
‘uhgÑ lq Mdsdqhvh, uhwur uhfrug0sodyhu 
ri gxelrxv txdolwy +zky fdqÑw lfrqlf 
eudqgv eh ohiw wr uhvw lq shdfhB,/ 
sohqwlixo khdgskrqhv +vrph ri zklfk 
pdy kdyh ehhq ilqlvkhg lq uhg, dqg 
VrqyÑv SV0K[833 XVE wxuqwdeoh 
Ì wkh rqoy ihdwxuhg Fxuuyv surgxfw 
wkdw KIZ kdv uhylhzhg1 Hqrxjk wr 
make yrx vhh ueg^®
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+ekut 551 L Fu’iophile

Choice
RECOMMENDED

Kvof 312 8

With new features, including the one-piece S-Shape tonearm, 
Pick-IT 25A cartridge and upgraded turntable feet, the latest 
addition to the Debut range delivers a very harmonic and 
warm sound to impress even the most experienced audiophile.

The Debut III S Audiophile takes the iconic, multi-award winning 
Debut design and adds advanced features to enhance the 
look and performance to an all-new standard.

FkuVtkdwVgf d{ Jgpng{ Cwfkq
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OPINION

"there will be no old hi-fi 
from this generation - just 

a pile of burnt out scrap"

Dave Tutt

I
kayh a big Vrqy VWUoGE43:3 
D2Y uhfhlyhu udwhg dw 433 
Zawwv ziwk ph wrgay aqg 
xvxaooy kaugzauh oinh wkiv kav 
gijiwao iaioxuhv wkaw auh oaujhoy 
xquhsaiuaboh Ì bxw wkh iaxow 
iq txhvwirq khuh zav hqwiuhoy aqaorj1 
Wkh iurqw vshanhuv jr rii ziwk a 

foifn ri wkh uhoay L zav wrog by iwv 
rzqhu1

Ziwk wkh Vrqy vwuisshg grzq 
iw zavqÑw giiiifxow wr vhh zky1 Hafk 
srzhu aps iv a frpbiqawirq ri 
LFv frpsuiviqj a ghgifawhg srzhu 
guiyhu ghyifh iqwhuiafhg yia a vxb 
guiyhu braug wkhq urxwhg bafn wr 
wkh paiq braug fauuyiqj wkh rxwsxw 
wuaqvivwruv1 Qr qhhg iru a fiufxiw 
giajuap khuh Ì wkh kxqguhgv ri bag 
vroghu mriqwv rq wkh srzhu guiyhu 
fkisv zhuh soaiq wr vhh1 Ziwk qr 
khaw viqnv rq wkh fkisv wkh fiufxiw 
braug +SFE, wanhv aoo wkh khaw 
aqg iv wkhuhiruh jriqj wr bh xqghu 
wkhupao vwuhvv1 Ziwk wkiq wuafnv aqg 
wkh guhaghg ohag iuhh vroghu iw iv a 
surbohp zaiwiqj wr kasshq1

Dq krxu ziwk a vroghuiqj iurq 
suryhg wr bh zruwkzkioh1 Wkh Vrqy 
kav qrz bhhq uxqqiqj khuh iru a 
gay ziwkrxw vkrziqj aqy whqghqfy 
wr vkxw grzq1 Lw grhv jhw yhuy 
zaup hyhq aw a vpaoo rxwsxw ri qr 
pruh wkaq a ihz zawwv krzhyhu1 
Lw pay zhoo bh wkaw vrph fkaqjhv 
wr iwv sohwkrua ri oiwwoh hohfwuroywif 
fasafiwruv pijkw bh qhfhvvauy1

Lq wkiv prqwk*v vwxsigoy krw 
zhawkhu sxwwiqj a uhfhiyhu oinh wkiv 
iq a fxsbraug/ hyhq ziwk wkh grruv 
rshq/ ivqÑw jriqj wr jiyh iw a orqj 
oiih vr L agyivhg wkh rzqhu wr ohw iw 
buhawkh1

Iiqgiqj hqrxjk vshanhuv av a 
orag iru wkh Vrqy zav a oiwwoh biw 
ri a fkaoohqjh iru a uxqqiqj whvw1 
Vrxufiqj 814 axgir iurp Eox0uay 
GYG ru wkh Yiujiq br{ iq py oiyiqj 

urrp uhvxowhg iq a oiwwoh furzg ri 
vwxii mxvw zkhuh py ziih gigqÑw zaqw 
iw$ Vruuy$ Rqoy a gay xqwio froohfwirq$

Kayiqj bhhq wkurxjk hyhuy 
vhwwiqj L uhaooy frxogqÑw jhw a vrxqg 
iurp wkiv uhfhiyhu wkaw L wkrxjkw 
zav zruwk iw1 LÑyh kag txiwh a ihz 
ri wkhvh D2Y uhfhiyhu br{hv iurp 
a burag vhohfwirq ri paqxiafwxuhuv 
aqg wkhiu hiihfw vhhpv wkh vaph= aq 
xujh wr wxuq iw rii1 L zhoo uhphpbhu 
wkh iiuvw rqh L uhsaiuhg zkifk zav 
vr kruuiboh iq vwhuhr 50fkaqqho wkaw 
L kag a ihhoiqj wkaw iw zav vwioo iaxowy 
aqg iw wrrn wkh fxvwrphu wr frqiiup 
wkaw*v krz iw zav1 Qrw a fkhas rqh 
hiwkhu1 Shukasv LÑp mxvw jhwwiqj rog$

L aovr uhfhiyhg aq rog ¥apaka 
vrxqgbau1 ¥apaka vwxii iv suhwwy 
kaugy1 Ghaoiqj ziwk siaqrv aqg 
vyqwkv iq iru uhsaiu iw iv ¥apakav 
aw xs wr 68 yhauv rog wkaw auh 
vwioo aurxqg/ prvw ri wkhiu uiyaov 
bhfrpiqj vnis irgghu aw a iau 
yrxqjhu ajh1 Vr wr jhw aq rog 
¥apaka vrxqgbau zav a biw ri a iiuvw1

Vag wr vay iw kav wkh vaph ivvxh 
av wkh pxowi phgia aqg vxuurxqg 
vyvwhpv1 Wkiv rqh kag vhyhuao ri iwv 
vfuhzv pivviqj aqg iw zav gaps/ 
vxjjhvwiqj wr ph iw zav qrw jriqj wr 
bh uhsaiuaboh1 Py fxvwrphu agpiwwhg 
wkaw iw frvw a iiyhu aw a brrw vaoh$ Doo 
wkh vaph/ iw zav zruwk rshqiqj xs 
iru a shhs wr vhh krz iw wifnhg1 Dv 
iv riwhq wkh favh/ iwv fxvwrp pagh 
vziwfk0prgh srzhu vxssoy zav qrw 
griqj aqywkiqj1

Dozayv a giiiifxow ghfivirq aw wkiv 
sriqw1 Li L uhsaiu wkh srzhu vxssoy 
aqg wkh uhvw ri iw kav bhhq gapajhg/ 
qrw rqoy ap L qrw jriqj wr bh aboh 
wr fkaujh iru wkh ixq aqg japhv 
L*yh kag ii{iqj iw Ì qrw wr phqwirq 
wuyiqj wr vrxufh uauh frpsrqhqwv 
wkaw pijkw wanh iruhyhu wr auuiyh 
Ì bxw wkh frvw ri wkh vhfrqg sauw 
ri wkh uhsaiu pijkw qrw mxvwiiy wkh 

aggiwirqao zrun1
Ri frxuvh wkhuh iv aovr wkh 

ixuwkhu srvvibioiwy wkaw wkh fohyhu 
biw ri wkh fiufxiwuy/ wkh KGPL axgir 
wanh rii/ GDFv aqg wkh axgir HT 
aqg ghfrgiqj auh ghag wrr vr iw iv 
havy wr vhh wkaw zkaw pijkw vhhp 
wr wkh fxvwrphu wkaw“iwv mxvw bOrzq 
aq IqWhuqaO ixvh” iv afWxaOOy griqg wr 
frvw pruh wkaq iwv zruwk wr ii{1 D 
txifn orrn wkurxjk wkh iqwhuqaov aqg 
a surbh ziwk a pxowiphwhu vxjjhvwhg 
wkaw L zrxog bh bhwwhu br{iqj iw 
bafn xs1 Py fxvwrphu vrog iw rq 
aqg pagh a suriiw rq iw av vsauhv 
iru uhsaiuv/ vr aw ohavw vrphrqh gig 
rnay rxw ri iw$ Vkaph L gigqÑw wkiqn iw 
zruwk ii{iqj av xvxaooy ¥apaka vwxii 
iv zhoo zruwk wkh hiiruw1

Li py h{shuihqfh ziwk prghuq 
bavv jxiwau apsoiiifawirq iv aq 
h{apsoh/ wkh zruvw wkiqj yrx faq 
gr iv pi{ Foavv G apsoiiihuv ziwk 
vziwfk0prgh srzhu vxssoihv1 L nqrz 
L nhhs vayiqj iw/ bxw ii yrx vhh wkh 
uhvxowiqj gapajh iq wkhvh wkiqjv/ 
vrphrqh vrphzkhuh qhhgv wr uh0 
hyaoxawh wkh paqxiafwxuiqj surfhvv 
hovh wkhuh zioo bh qr rog ki0ii iurp 
wkiv jhqhuawirq Ì mxvw a sioh ri bxuqw 
rxw vfuas wkaw aoo vrxqghg wkh vaph 
xqwio wkh vprnh faph rxw ri iw$

Iiqaooy wkiv prqwk L kayh bhhq 
gijiwiviqj uhho0wr0uhho aqg favvhwwh 
washv ri fkxufk vhuyifhv1 Wkhuh auh 
vr paqy yauiabohv iq wkiv surfhvv/ 
hvshfiaooy iru rshq0uhho washv gawiqj 
bafn wr wkh 4<:3v1 Wash txaoiwy iv 
wkh iiuvw/ wash vshhg aqg wuafn wysh/ 
txaoiwy ri ruijiqao pafkiqh hwf1 Doo 
kayh wr bh uh0baoaqfhg/ fruuhfwhg/ 
vsoiw iqwr wuafnv/ apsoiiihg/ HTÑhg 
aqg jhqhuaooy vruwhg1 Iiyh vroig 
gayv ri zrun khuh bxw zkaw zioo py 
fxvwrphu panh ri iwB Rog aqaorjxh 
pijkw qrz bh urpaqwifaooy shuihfw/ 
bxw iq wuxwk iw kag surbohpv wrr1 
Nhhsv Ph iq bxviqhvv wkrxgk$®

-66 *2)997; 3 27 ;54 
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. CHDHfìNDHIFI COUK
Major relocation sale! Most items REDuced!

Amplifiers
Xes“’et\x A“las s“ereo /o>e§f s«perb xnd red«zed 
^¡X~/’alGP<)>e§™/l\}\ei „ ,
Astin Tre> ATLOOO gower armier exzellent boxed A«dio Ana|£g«e Zrescendo XU“«’, s«/erb8 , A«dio Analog«e ]ortissüo Airtezh, on board [AZ 
A«d|o Analogue Rajdni Anniversary bofied..... A«dio iesearz’ ie} MHO donos, bofied i¥[lZ¥[ 
A«dio iesearz’ ie} IHO donos, bofied 
AmLjIO.O.° greFdonos. }ai.r z£s¡et\zs YAT VbLOse Prea¡/llflen factory service IO16 
Yrflston Y1JLjjT2 with [AZ, efizellent bofied Yrflston 7YSST2 d£n£b|ockSCefi tarn 
Yrflston 2ELYjjk2, efizellent bofied
Yfl^n BpV/°YjT p,re i.nc>) .Zairn KOlO Integrated >ith tuner, bofied nr ¡int 
Zairn KOOO Integrated with tuner, bofied nr ¡int 
Zairn eitro /re>ith bla donoblozks 
Zairn Diablo Integrated, bofied nr ¡int 
Zflr«s O.gi^cp Kg11., ,Zflr«s Oogd efizellent, bofied 
Zflr«s fne, ne> (non _[@ <ersion, bofied 
Zflr«s gre mS2, efizellent 
Zflr«s gre omS, efizellent bofied 
Decwe SEJM oeot ¡tat [enS!1n.Yeat1O^ ,[e<izdet2OOc¡intbofiz^ ..
[e<ialet ILO, ¡int boxed, o«r de¡o «nit 
¥AR OJKC, efizellent line level /rea¡/ 
Graaf GdLOb, exzellent no re¡ote 
_eflbrook Signatare dkl A¡ps/PjU, bofied 
Cee¡a Cibra [ac/Prea¡/lifier, nr ¡int 
Cee¡a T«zana 2, nr ¡int bofied 
Cinn bairn Prea¡plifier 
C«fi¡an CO1, Integrated efizellent 
darantz dodel 1HLO Integrated, good for flear 
deridian GLM Po>er a¡p1ifier 
deridian LLl Integrated amplifier 
doon n7iS, efizellent, bofied 

ity AJ Integrated 
ity A3.2CR power a¡pllfler 
itfl The Prea¡/ ¡k2. 
ity AJ.I Zi Prea¡plifier

d«s\zx
d«sizx~ 
d«sizx~ 
d«sizx~

]\{e
]i{e~ 
]i{e~ 
]i{e~

d«siza ]\{e \“fl dji hi“egrxte{ x¡/l¡f¡ 
d«siza ]\{e itfl dMi 'ntegrxte{ Am/lifi
d«sizx~

}ier 
}ier

]\{e ity jgOG/jXöÖVgjl gre/gower zombo
eX[ ZINO go>e§ x¡/lif¡e§, <gz 
eX[ CJLGIntegratedgnplifier 
eX'd eAZH2s/NÄPlIO, zolleztors i“e¡s, s«pe§b! 
eX'd eAZN2,_eficel~ent 
ex'd eXClOI, efizellent boxed >ith expsc 
eX'd eXZeiNIc exzellent boxed 
eX'd eXZ282_= eXPjZ, efizellent boxed . 
eX'd eX'k OSI, efizellent, renote = boxed 
eX'd eXPlLO, efizellent 
eX'd eXPlLOo, efizellent 
eX'd eXPlLLoj, efizellent bofied 
eX'd eXPIOO, efizellent bofied 
eX'd eXPIOO[i, efizellent bofied 
eX'd eXPILO, flive, efizellent 
eX'd lnit\ eovx xs ne> bofied 
ee«lonn ZPXJJ, well b«ilt Swiss integrated 
Pxrxso«nd qa¡p v3, efizellent ¡ini a¡p 
Pathos 'nPol ienifi Hi Dac, ex den, 
Pathos Tf Xnniversary 'ntegrated, efizellent, 
Pioneer SXPGG vintage integrated
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Pioneer AKOOfi good"zondition fro¡ 
Plini«s SAlOO Power a¡pllfler, s«perb 
P«reso«nd AlO, ¡int bofied 
h«ad KOL«pgradedto¡k2.k)^^ 
h«ad KK prea¡pllfler, efizellent late grey 
h«ad J3/]dJ in teak sleeve >ith JOJ bofied 
h«ad II donos, Pre and t«ner, efizellent 
h«ad II ¥ightfldonoblozks,efizellentbofied 
h«ad PP Prea¡pl1lfler, efizellent 
Rega ¥lizitDr, efizellent 
Re<ofi Y75° Integrated, ‘«st ser<ized 
S«gden dasterzlass donoblozks 
Tag dzCaren MOi Integrated a¡pllfler. 
Tag dzCaren lOOP Stereo Po>er a¡plifier 
Talk ¥leztronizs jtor¡ 2 Integrated 
Mm™ jlDZo°o«/s¥-Ap°°s PreFPo>er zo¡bo 
Unison Researzh Unizo Sezondo, efizellent bofied 
Unison Researzh Unizo Prl¡o, s«perb zondition 
Unison Researzh jimplv Italy near ¡int 
Unison Researzh SM ¡k2, near ¡int 
VTC Del«fie JOO donoblozk Valve a¡plifiers 
Pa¡aha dOALOOO, efizellent 
Pagin dZlOT, efizellent bofied
Radio/Recorders
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KNKP 
IKP 
JPP 
KPP 
PPP 
HKPP 
HIKPP 
LNPP 
PPP 
IIKP 
JKPP 
LPPP 
HNPP 
JJPP 
NNP 
KNP 
Zx~~ 
JNP 
JPP 
LKP 
KPP 
IKP 
KKP 
PPP 
KPP 
Zx~~ 
MPPP 
OPP 
IHPP 
LPP 
IPPP 
IKPL 
KPP 
KIP 
KPP 
OPP 
KPP 
JOPP 
JPP 
LPP 
HKP 
MPP 
KKP 
HGPP 
HHPP 
IPP 
HNP 
PPP 
JPP 
OKP 
IPKP 
ILPP 
HHPP 
JPP 
KPP 
MPP 
OPP 
HOJP 
PPP 
JOPP 
MPP 
HHP 
HOPP 
JIKP 
HIP 
HJP 
HOPP 
MKP 
JNP 
JPP 
KKP 
HHPP 
IOPP 
JPP 
HHPP 
JPP 
JKPP 
IPP 
JPP 
JKP 
LKP 
HHPP 
OPP 
OPP 
HPPP 
HPKP 
HKPP 
JKP

Analogue
Azos L«s“re GjTH Tonearm, near min“ boxed Anatek dZR Referenze dZ I bofi ghono stage 
Zleara«dio Zonze/t /azkage, one tinfl mark Zleara«dio gerformanze, jatisffl, daestro, efizellent 
Dr Feizker“ Twin, monster dezk A«dioq«es“ z«“ boxed 
Garrard JGH, Hammerite, servized GarrardJGl,creamcSer<ize{ 
Garrard KOH dotor «nit onlfl no arm 
Goldring Legazfl Ltd edition 
Graham ghantom j«/reme HI*, jdE z«t 
Kronos EL and Helena tonearm
Lehmann Blazk Z«be je
Linn Lingo gjl, <gzBLinn Basik, Akito, AT zart efizellent 
fail ITHZ HorcutesI, j“l»k, ne> |ì{ Imxfid 
Linn Lgl2, ne> plinth, Herz«lesI, groiez“ Pzz, ne> lid 
Linn LgHI, Basik gl«s Lflra jkala, efizellent bofied 
dizhell Gflrodez, Rega arm, efizellent bofied 
d«sizal j«rro«ndings ghenomena ghono = /s« 
eottingham Analog«e dentor = Teseraz /s« 
fkki eokki mk2 RZd >i“h Lid frtofon Zadenza Blazk, mint bofied 
groiezt Deb«t Es/rit J, efizellent 
grojez“ gl, ne> motor and lid, <gz 
groiez“ X/ression J, Id Bl«e, j/eedbox '', exzellen“ 
Rega glanar M.Ania dZ, <gz Rega glanar l RjD IOlO, efizellent 
Rega glanar 2. brand ne> z«s“omer re“«rn 
Roksan DXI /hono /ream/lifier Roksan eima, efizellent
Rotel Rg H5GG, <gz zool retro dezk jhelter POOO, efizellent bofied 
jansuiSR222dkmcygz________  
jdE im, mint, ‘«st had f«ll ”MG(b jdE ser<ize 
jdE Im <gz b'oxed 
jdE jeies ''' j, exzellen“ boxed with zable 
jflstemdek ''XPGG, exzellent late model, no armboard 
jflstemdek '',ma“zhing arm, <gz
Tezhnizs jLllG, jdEJGGPii detatzhable, good zondition 
Thorens TDlLG, IGGG glinth and JGGP, s«/erb 
Thorens TDIGP t«rntable /azkage T’orensTDHIL^hjJ 
Thorens TDlMG motor «nit onlfl, no arm or lid 
Townshend Elite Rozk, Exzalib«r, zorer 
Transzri/tors Hfldra«liz Referenze /Fl«id arm Transzri/tors jkeleton, efizellent 
Transfig«ration Tem/er, efizellent bofied 
Trans ig«ra“ion Axia j, mdH re“i/ and boron zan“ile<er Transfig«ration ghoenifi j, efizellent bofied

Digital
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IHP 
OPP 
NPP 
HHPP 
JHPP 
HPPP 
HKPP 
MKP 
Zx~~ 
JHPP 
HIPPP 
KKP 
KKP 
JNP 
HPPP 
HPPP 
LPP 
HNKP 
HJPP 
KKP 
HHKP 
JKP 
HJPP 
HPP 
HKP 
IPP 
PPP 
IJP 
IPP 
MPP 
JNP 
IPP 
HKPP 
HOPP 
HOPP 
HKPP 
JKP 
HOP 
JKP 
NKP 
LNP 
LPP 
MPP 
OP 
PKP 
HHPP 
HHPP 
NPP 
NPP 
PPP

Loudspeakers

Arcam Alpha HO DXYc vgc Wlhib jrrnsmÄ 
Fos“ex GH6, HM “rack Reel “o Reel, amazing8 eakamizhi DRIC efizellent 
eakamizhi YXHLOe, good zondition yofied 
gioneer TXNLOO, retro q«ality 
grimare TIG, <gz h«ad PPFd, efizellent 
h«ad FdK, exzellent semzed h«ad FdJ, efizellent for flear 
Re<ox BNMO “«ner, ‘«st semzed 
Re<ox_gR9P, gated, RED1ZED .. Rotel RTOM Fd/DAY T«ner, efizellent 
jans«i.TDMJ,<g,z .jonfl dinidisz Rezorders from 
jonfl jTDDNNNEj, high end DAY t«ner Taszam, ZDRnPOOmkI Rezorder, near mint yofied 
TEAZ WOPGr, Do«ble zassette as ne> 
pama’aKXÌBO^gzB, 
Pamaha TdDLGG, exzellen“ DAB “«ner as ne>
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HPP
JPP 
Zx~~ 
JPP 
HKP
OP 
HPP 
IKP 
HHP
OP 
IPP 
MPP 
HKP 
JP 
MP 
IPP 
JKP 
HPP 
LP 
IHP

Arza¡ ZDN2, efizellent in blazk 
Arza¡ UDPKll, so/erb bofied 
Aria Pizzolo, efizellent bofied 
A«dio Ana og«e Vi<aze USB DAZ,>ith Pre o«t 
A«dio Analog«e, Zreszendo Airtezh Z[ /lafler 
A«dio Ana og«e, ]ortlssl¡o Airtezh Z[ player 
A«dio iesearzh [AZO, efizellent bofied 
Yel Zanto [AZl.L and «/grade CeSDl PSU 
Yel Zanto [AZJ.7 and mYSl PSU 
Bryston BZ[ l, efi display as ne> bofied 
Yrflston B[P l, efi display as ne> bofied 
Yrflston Y[PdH USB, brand ne> sealed bofi 
Zairn distrale/ Yreeze, silver as ne> bofied 
Zairn Tornado, as ne> bofied 
Za¡bridge A«dio Az«r NL2YD Yl«Ray player 
Zhord h«te ¥o/Cinear ps« [AZ ZhordQ«test,asne>.1 ,
Zhord do‘o, efizellent bofied 
Zhord _«go TT, efizellent bofied 
Zflr«s Z[Dot Signat«re transport, bofied 
Zflr«s [AZ oP Signat«re, bofied 
[ZS Szarlatti dasterzlozk bofied 
¥Ai Az«te 2 Z[ plafler, s«perb so«nd 
brell Zonnezt, efizellent bofied 
brell ¥<ol«tion LOL CD/SACD Plafler, nr ¡int bofied 
Cee¡a Antila IIS ¥zo, efizellent bofied 
Cinn e«¡erik DAZ, <gz
Cinn barik ZDplafler, <gz >ith re¡ote 
Cinn Ak«rate DS rene>, efizellent 
cogfedt jgueezebofi ko«zh, exzellent ,
darantz SA7 Sl, flagship near ¡int bofied 
darantz ZDMOOL, efizellent bofied 
darantz ZD45OPJ vgz..................  
deridian LOM/2O, efizellent plafler in mGZB 
deridian LOO ZD Transport 
deridian OOOReferenze ZD/DVD. plafler, <gzB 
deridian Sooloos Zontrol IL and T>instore eAS 
dzlntosh, dZ.D2Ol efizellent , 
d«sizal ]idelitfl AJ ZD 24 bit plafler, efizellent 
d«sizal ]idelitfl kn Dd2L Transport and DAZ, efizellent 
d«sizal ]idelitfl dMSZD plafler, efizellent 
eAid ZDO2, efizellent bofied >ith re¡ote etz 
eAid DAZ, efizellent >ith re¡ote etz 
eAid _D)(, great zondition SSD <ersion 
eAid eDLOS efi de¡o near ¡int 
ee«kommZ[JJ, nr ¡int bofied.
eo<a Udelity else jtrea¡er with USY DAZ 
Pioneer eJO,efizellent
Pro’ezt jtrea¡bofi DS, efizellent 
h«ad ¥lite ZDS ZD plafler hcmtl 9PCDP2.CD,/Prcaw............  
iesol«tion A«dio fp«s fne, efizellent zrated 
Shanling ZDTlOO Valve o«tp«t ZD plafler 
TAZ ZMuValve f«tpot ZD plafler, snperb 
Tag dzCaren, ZDT2O/DAZ2Or, efizellentLP 
Talk ¥leztronizs Th«nder 2 ZD plafler 
T¥AZ P^LOlHR, ZD plafler, s«perb ¡ini format plafler 
nadia S7i, efizellent bofied
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IPP 
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HPPP 
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HPPP 
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HHPP 
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IOPP 
HOP 
HPP 
KKP 
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HKPP 
HLPP 
HKPP 
JKP 
HKPP 
HIPP 
HKKP 
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HPPP 
HIPP 
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KPP 
IPO 
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LPP 
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JPP 
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Xzoustiz ¥neray XEH, ¡atz’ing stands 
XWaAzwfl^^ , ,
Xudio eote XZkwo, }x\r con{it\on boxed 
Y=n OGK[IC efize~~ent yofie{
Y=n MGJjI yofied 
Zxnton mento OGP[Z
Zas“e je<ern 2C}air „ . Zxst e jevern I se,efizellen“ 
Zxst~e bnig’t JC efize~~ent 
Zas“e.X<o"jgz+„,. ....Ze~estion [itton MMC }xir zondition 
[xhtarmtii/M^^^ 
Fozal [iabio Ito/iXc su/ery with ¡xtc’ing stxnds 
]ozxi Xrix PKOC efizeiient in gioss yixz| 
]ozai Eieztra HGlOBe, cha¡/ange, su/erb bofied 
'con Xudio dFV6, efizellent bofied 
'n}ini“fl RS2e5, fk zondition, sound great! 
'n}initfl ijKELC }air zonditionC huge8 
be} hNGG seaied bofies 
be} RHGG, efizeiient 
be} RJGG, efizeiient 
be} HGKab, efizeiient
Linn baber Xktw >ith J fi CbHGG efizellent 
dcig.nft/kmcuMGHENmtW. 
dartin cogan Ethos, efizeiient no bofies 
Martin cogan Ethos, near ¡int bofied 
Mirage Mis .vaz, boxed , ,
Monitor Xudio gcJGGs bofied su/erb 
doni“orXudio PLJ5GZ.bz)xed>ith stand ,
Monitor Xudio jil<er 5G0, gloss blazk bofied 
Mono/ulse KIa, good zondition bofied 
Musizal Fidelitfl MFH0, efizellent 
eEXk do¡en“u¡ jO5i, efizellent bofied 
eEXk Motive jX2, efizellent bofied 
eWdotìv j,nrm“inb^^ , 
Penaudio Rebel I zherrfl = ¡atzhing stands 
Pioneer ZjXJH, x¡xzing }or age 
Pioneer ZjD06, su/erb 
PMZ k>en“fl5 26 bofied 
PMZ k>en“fl 26, bofied 
PMZ k>en“fl5 IK, bofied 
PMZ k>en“fl5 2J, bofied 
PMZ k>en“fl512, bofied 
gMZk>e"ly52Uiofie1d ,PMZ Fazt O, efizellent bofied 
PdZDBHGolc|fi|en“fi ,
PMZ k>en“fl 2J oxk/x¡xronec bofied 
Proaz Tablene LGC <gzB _ 
ProxcResnonselsc,<gcB , , , ,
Proaz [20r, exzellent boxed, efi dealer de¡o 
PSB jvnzhronfl k>o B, su/erb bofied 
huad EjLD2O05, efizellent 
huad 12L2 <gz 
huad ESL5N <gz , ____ ,
huad ESL5N fne “hing semzed 2000 bofied 
Rega RXJ, efizellent bofied 
Rogers Lj1, bookshel} efizellent 
j[ Xzoustizs fBj in good zondition SonusFxber O|fl¡/izx"2cnainut boxed<gzi 
Sonus Faber Venere L5>i“h ¡atzhrng stands 
jonus Faber Venere Zentre zhannel efizellent 
S/endor BZ1, near ¡int bofied 
S/endor SJF5r2, near ¡int bofied 
Tannofl Xlbury, exzellent with ser<ized dri<ers 
kannoy XT6F, <gz 
lsher Be20, efizellent bofied 
lsher 6JN1 }antastiz soniz bargain 
lsher Sn10J Sub, su/erb 
Veritas _J ?Lowt’ers@ gloss blazk, H00db, 
n’ar}edale [ia¡ond 220, efizellent 
Wilson nafl/Puppy oated, ne> kws, lo<elfl 
Pa¡a’a PSPKJGG Soundbar/Sub, efizellent bofied
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SPECIAL SYSTEMS DEALS
Zairn Diablo/Tornado Am//ZD /azk >as ”HPGG fi/d 5PP
Arzam jolo and s/eakers fi/d ZallZflr«s jtreamline I, efizellent «sed LPP
De<iale“ KGG = dagne/lanar dGJENi s/eakers «sed PPNPLeema g«lse J/jtream J, efizellent «sed Zalleaim d«so nr mint bofied fi/d NPPeaim lnitih«te nr mint bofied «sed NKPgrimare ZDilG, efizellent all in one sflstem «sed KPP
jzansoniz IjBlGG T«rntab~e = Az“i<e j/eakers 
jonos <ario«s /iezes «sed and x/d

ne> 
«sed

JKP 
Call

X«{eze¥C8Hex{/’ones , ,,
X«deze LZDO, nexr ¡int boxed >ith zables 
Z’ord jar«m; original 
Zrexltiv X«dio K Raiks «nder half /rize 
Zflr«s gjXR exzellent fro¡ 
Elemental X«dio s/eaker stands 
i]i RazksC large ylazk oak Xm razk

LFD jil<er Referenze konearm zayie
LFD jil<er Horizon and jil<er jzor/ion (Um /airs 
eaim Headline Head/hone am/lifier eaim iZa/ DRC efizellent yofied 
eaim j«/erza/ DRC efizellent yofied 
hED XT ¥<ol«“ion Referenze Lm eaim j«/erza/ DRC efizellent yofied 
jennheiser HDLP(/ML(/N(( = O((s all in stozk 
jiltezh LjDHOO Zlassiz mkIC HELm /air 
jiltezh RM Zlassiz dkI Firewire jtafi Lamyda and jRdH mkI 
jtafi jRK(K and jRd((Mkii 
kEXZ HXL(H Head/hone am/lifier 
To>nshend jeismiz razk 
man den H«l frzhid (EO RZX 
man den H«l DH(I mkJC seleztion
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SOUNDBITES

KRALK AUDIO KALSU £120
KALSU is designed to set the ideal 
orientation of your speakers so each 
of your ears is receiving the same 
information at the same time, in a 
balanced manner.

The main parts are two skinny 
black boxes. Each contains a battery- 
operated laser that can be switched 

on and off. 
You also get a 
bubble balance 
gadget and a 
measuring tape.

The idea 
is that you use 
the supplied 
tape measure 
to set up your 
speakers in 
a basic way. 
That means 
five to 10 feet 
apart with each 
speaker’s outer 
edge the same 
distance to the 

wall. Once you’ve done that, you 
place each laser unit on top of each 
speaker and align the front of each 
box with the front edge of each 
speaker, making sure that the tweeter 
is aligned too.

Next swivel the lasers towards 
your listening position. The lasers will 
also show the first reflection point.

That is, the first position on the side 
walls where the sound first bounces 
after leaving the speaker. When you 
find it, make sure you damp this area 
to stop nasty reflection echoes.

The system, which Kralk uses 
itself to set up speakers, is easy 
to use and works. For example, 
I thought my system was set up 
accurately but found out, after using 
the KALSU, that the left speaker 
was actually ending up two foot too 
far to the left and the right speaker 
wasn’t hitting my right ear but my 
left ear! After using the KALSU, I 
notice a big improvement in the 
structure of my soundstage. It was 
much more balanced and coherent 
with everything clicking into place: 
the vocals were pushed back into the 
stereo image creating a 3D effect.

A brilliantly simple system. Easy 
to use and quick to process, it does 
the job and does it efficiently. PR

Tel: +44(0)1924 828545 
www.kralkaudio.com

SQUPDBITGS

TIMESTEP T-01HS EBONY 
HEADSHELL £145
The T-0IHS headshell is made from 
Ebony. A rigid material. You’re not 
talking wimpy thin wood here. 
There’s nothing delicate with this 
headshell which, to be honest, gives 
you confidence. After all, a typical 
cartridge reacts to the tiniest of 
movements and any micro-flexing in 
a headshell will react negatively with 
it. Just looking at this Ebony slab, I 

can’t imagine 
it being 
effected 
by micro 
anything.

Toting 
silver leads, 
the T-0IHS 
presents a 
weight of 
I5g in mass 
terms. Useful 
for low 
compliance 
cartridges. 
I loaded it 

with an Ortofon Cadenza Bronze to 
see what happened.

I began with the ballad People, 
sung by the bassy tones of Earl 
Coleman with Billy Taylor’s orchestra 
on the original ‘Love Songs’ album 
from Atlantic (I968). The sonic 
change from the reference Technics 
headshell to the new Ebony version 
was, frankly, immense. The Coleman 
vocal was very confident indeed. It 
lent real weight to the singing, giving 

the delivery gravitas. The upright bass 
also solidified and focused during its 
tenure within this track, giving the 
lower frequencies a solid foundation.

I moved to the goth-like 
atmospheres of Andreas Gross 
and ‘Rain Without You’ from the 
LP, ‘Close To Home’ (KS), a more 
dynamic affair, this one.

Here, the Timestep allowed the 
turntable the freedom to ‘do its 
thing’, giving the bass a real fillip and 
enhancing the timing of the same, 
adding focus and enough precision 
to blend an organic feel to the 
bottom end but alongside that a 
crisp, powerful impact. This was not 
a crash, bang wallop thing, each bass 
hit was one of some significance and 
with purpose.

The Timestep T-0IHS Ebony 
headshell allows the music to speak 
with great confidence, giving the 
soundstage a commanding influence. 
PR

[+44(0)1803 833366 
www.soundhifi.com]
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We do not sell these products. It is for your information only.

BWORLD CLASSICS
Here is our list of the great and good from audio's glorious past, products that have earnedHere is our list of the great and good from audio's glorious past, products that have earned 
their place in hi-fi. history/ You'll also see some oddities which aren't classic as such, but are 
great used buys. The year of introduction is given, alongside the original UK launch price.

TURNTABLES
EAT FORTE 2009 £12,500
Lavishly finished two box, two motor turntable with 
gorgeous Ikeda 407 tonearm bundled. Exceptionally 
stable and unfussy performer with a relaxed but 
highly enjoyable gait.

combo that’s an extremely accomplished performer 
with classical music.

LINN AXIS
Cut-price version of the Sondek with LVX arm. 
Elegant and decently performing package. Later 
version with Akito tonearm better.

FUNK FIRM VECTOR II 2009 £860
Innovative engineering gives a nimble, pacey and 
musical sound that’s one of the best at the price.

REGA P2 2008 £300
Excellent value for money engineering, easy set up 
and fine sound.

MCINTOSH MT10 2008 £8,995
Big, expensive, controversially styled and glows 
more than some might consider necessary, but an 
astonishingly good performer.

REGA P3-24 2008 £405
Seminal affordable audiophile deck with fine 
bundled tonearm. Tweakable, and really sings with 
optional £150 outboard power supply.

ACOUSTIC SOLID ONE 2007 £4,050
Huge turntable, both in terms of sheer mass and 
sonic dynamics. Fit up to three arms and enjoy, just 
don’t damage your back moving it...

AVID VOLVERE SEQUEL 2007 £4,600
Styli sh hi gh end vi nyl spi nner with i ndustri al 
strength build quality and a sound to match. Sound 
is edge-of-the-seat stuff.

MICHELL GYRODEC SE 2005 £1,115
Design icon with superlative build. Sound is beauti
fully smooth, effortless and exceptionally expansive.

MARANTZ TT-15S1 2005 £1,299
Cracking all in one deck/arm/cartridge combination, 
this must surely be the best sound‘plug and play 
package at this price point.

MICHELL TECNODEC 2003 £579
Superb introduction to Michell turntables - on a 
budget. Top quality build and elegant design mean 
it’s still the class of the mid-price field.

MICHELL ORBE 1995 £2,500
The top Michell disc spinner remains a superbly 
capable all rounder with powerful, spacious sound 
that’s delicate and beguiling.

SME MODEL 10A 1995 £4,700
Exquisitely engineered deck and SME V tonearm

1987 £253

ROKSAN XERXES 1984 £550
Super tight and clean sound, with excellent tran
sients. Less musical than the Sondek, but more 
neutral. Sagging plinth top-plates make them a 
dubious used buy.

DUAL CS505 1982 £75
Simple high quality engineering and a respectable 
low mass tonearm made for a brilliant budget buy. 
Polished, smooth and slightly bland sound.

MICHELL GYRODEC 1981 £599
Thanks to its stunning visuals, this bold design 
wasn’t accorded the respect it deserved. Clean, 
solid and architectural sound.

TOWNSHEND ROCK 1979 £ N/A
Novel machine has extremely clean and fluid 
sound. Substantially modified through the years, 
and capable of superb results even today.

MARANTZ TT1000 1978 £ N/A
Beautiful seventies high end belt drive with sweet 
and clean sound. Rare in Europe, but big in Japan.

ARISTONRD11S 1972 £94
Modern evolution of Thorens’ original belt drive 
paradigm, Scotland’s original super-deck was 
warm and musical, albeit soft. Still capable of fine 
results today.

GOLDRING LENCO GL75 1970 £15.6S
Simple, well engineered motor unit with soft, sweet 
sound and reasonable tonearm. Good spares and 
servicing support even today.

GARRARD 301/401 1953 £19

REGA PLANAR 3 1978 £79
Brilliantly simple but clean and musical performer, 
complete with Acos-derived S-shaped tonearm. 1983 
saw the arrival of the RB300, which added detail at 
the expense of warmth. Superb budget buy.

SONY PS-B80 1978 £800
First outing for Sony's impressive 'Biotracer' elec
tronic tonearm. Built like a tank with a clean and tidy 
sound, albeit lacking involvement. Scarily compli
cated and with no spares support - buy with caution!

TRIO LO-7D 1978 £600
The best ‘all-in-one’ turntable package ever made, 
Clean, powerful and three-dimensional sound, ulti
mately limited by the tonearm.

ADC ACCUTRAC 4000 1976 £300
Bonkers 1970s direct drive that uses an infra red 
beam to allow track selection and programming. 
More of a visual and operational delight than a 
sonic stunner.

PIONEER PLC-590 1976 £600
Sturdy and competent motor unit that performs 
well with a wide range of tonearms. Check very 
thoroughly before buying due to electronic com
plexity and use of some now-obsolete ICs .

PIONEER PL12D 1973 £36
When vinyl was the leading source, this bought 
new standards of noise performance and stability 
to the class, plus a low friction S-shaped tonearm. 
Later PL112D was off the pace compared to rivals.

TECHNICS SP10 1973 £400
Seminal Japanese engineering. Sonics depend on 
plinths, but a well mounted SP10/II will give any 
modern a hard time, especially in respect of bass 
power and midband accuracy.

LINN SONDEK LP12 1973 £86
For many, the Brit superdeck; constant mods meant 
that early ones sound warmer and more lyrical than 
modern versions. Recent 'SE' mods have brought it 
into the 21st century, albeit at a price

Tremendously strong and articulate with only a 
veiled treble to let it down.

THORENS TD124 1959 £ N/A
The template for virtually every 1970s ‘superdeck’, 
this iconic design was the only real competition for 
Garrard’s 301. It was sweeter and more lyrical, yet 
lighter and less impactful in the bass
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TONEARMS
REGARB251 2009 £136
Capable way past its price point, the new 3-point 
mount version of the classic RB250 serves up 
a taut and detailed sound. A little lean for some 
tastes, but responds well to rewiring and counter
weight modification.

HELIUS OMEGA 2008 £1,595
Stylish and solid lump of arm with fabulous build qual
ity, that turns in a dynamic and weighty performance.

AUDIO ORIGAMI PU7 2007 £1,300
The classic Syrinx PU3 updated to spectacular 
effect. Hand made to order, with any mass, length 
and colour you care for. Fit, finish and sound truly 
impressive.

GRAHAM PHANTOM 2006 £3,160
Sonically stunning arm with magnificent bass 
dexterity and soudstaging. Build quality up to SME 
standards, which is really saying something!

TRI-PLANAR PRECISION 2006 £3,600
Immaculate build, exquisite design and one of the 
most naturally musical and lucid sounds around.

MICHELL TECNOARM A 2003 £442
Clever reworking of the Rega theme, using blasting, 
drilling and rewiring!

SME 309 1989 £767
Mid-price SME comes complete with cost-cut alu
minium armtube and detachable headshell. Tight, 
neutral sound with good tonality, but lacks the IV’s 
pace and precision.

NAIMARO 1987 £1,425
Charismatic unipivot is poor at frequency extremes 
but sublime in the midband; truly emotive and 
insightful.

SME SERIES V 1987 £2,390
Vice-like bass with incredible weight, ultra clear 
midband and treble astound, although some don’t 
like its matter of factness!

NAIM ARO 1986 £875
Truly endearing and charismatic performer - won
derfully engaging mid-band makes up for softened 
frequency extremes.

ALPHASON HR100S 1981 £150
First class arm, practically up to present-day stan
dards. Buy carefully, though, as there is no service 
available now. Totally under priced when new, 
exceptional.

SME SERIES III 1979 £113
Clever variable mass design complete with
Titani um Nitri de tube tri ed to be all thi ngs to all 
men, and failed. Charming nonetheless, with a 
warm and inoffensive sound.

TECHNICS EPA-501 1979 £ N/A
Popular partner for late seventies Technics motor 
units. Nice build and Titanium Nitride tube can't 
compensate for middling sound.

LINN ITTOK LVII 1978 £253
Japanese design to Linn specs made for a mus
cular, rhythmic sound with real dynamics.The final 
LVIII version worth seeking out.

AUDIO TECHNICA AT 1120 1978 £75
Fine finish can't compensate for this ultra low mass 
arm's limited sonics - a good starter arm if you've 
only got a few quid to spend.

HADCOCK GH228 1976 £46
Evergreen unipivot with lovely sweet, fluid sound. 
Excellent service backup.

ACOS LUSTRE GST-1 1975 £46
The archetypal S-shaped seventies arm; good, pro
pulsive and involving sound in its day, but ragged 
and undynamic now.

SME 3009 1959 £18
Once state of the art, but long since bettered.
Musical enough, but weak at frequency extremes 
and veiled in the midband. Legendary serviceability 
and stunning build has made it a cult, used prices 
unjustifiably high.

PHONO STAGES
CREEK OBH-8 SE 1996 £180
Punchy, rhythmic character with oodles of detail 
makes this a great budget audiophile classic.
Partner with a Goldring G1042 for an unbeatable 
budget combination.

MICHELL ISO 1988 £ N/A
This Tom Evans-designed black box started the 
trend for high performance offboard phono stages. 
Charismatic, musical and punchy - if lacking in 
finesse.

LINN LINNK 1984 £149
Naim-designed MC phono stage built to partner 
the original Naim NAIT - yes, really! Fine sound, 
although off the pace these days.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS
NAIM NAIT XS 2009 £1,250
With much of the sound of the Supernait at half 
the price, this is powerful, articulate and smooth 
beyond class expectations.

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRIMO 2009 £7,900
Seriously expensive, but one listen explains why. 
Wonderfully exuberant sound that can only come 
from a top quality tube design.

SUGDEN A21AS2 2008 £1,469
Crystalline clarity, dizzying speed and forensic 
detailing. Power limited so needs sensitive speak
ers.

CREEK OBH-22 2008 £350
Brilliant value budget passive, with remote control, 
mute and input switching, plus an easy, a neutral 
sound.

CAMBRIDGE 840A V2 2007 £750
Version 2 addresses version 1's weaknesses to 
turn in a mightily accomplished performance, offer
ing power, finesse and detail.

SUGDEN IA4 2007 £3,650
Goodly amount of Class A power, icy clarity and a 
breathtakingly fast, musical sound make this one of 
the very best super-integrateds.

NUFORCE P-9 2007 £2,200
Impressive two box preamp with superb resolution 
and an engaging sound.

MELODY PURE BLACK 101D 2007 £3,295
The clarity and openness of valves plus firm grip and 
fine detail make this a preamplifier masterclass.

AUDIOLAB 8000S 2006 £400
In another life, this sold for three times the price, 
making it a stand-out bargain now. Very clean, 
powerful and tidy sound .

MCINTOSH MA6800 1995 £3735
Effortlessly sweet, strong and powerful with semi
nal styling to match.

DELTEC 1987 £1900
Fast, dry and with excellent transients, this first 
DPA integrated is the real deal for eighties obses
sives. Ridiculously punchy 80W per channel from 
a tiny, half-size box. Radical, cool and more than a 
little strange.

EXPOSURE VII/VIII 1985 £625
Seminal pre-power, offering most of what Naim 
amps did with just that little bit extra smoothness. 
Lean, punchy and musical.

AUDIOLAB 8000A 1985 £495
Smooth integrated with clean MM/MC phono stage 
and huge feature count. Extremely reliable, too. 
Post '93 versions atop used buy.

VTL MINIMAU50W MONOBLOCK
1985 £1,300

Rugged, professional build and finish allied to a 
lively and punchy sound (albeit with limited power) 
make them an excellent used buy.

MUSICAL FIDELITY A1 1985 £350
Beguiling Class A integrated with exquisite styling.
Questionable reliability.

MISSION CYRUS 2 1984 £299
Classic 1980sminimalism combines arresting styl
ing with clean, open, lively sound. Further upgrade
able with PSX power supply.

NAIM NAIT 1984 £350
Superb rhythms and dynamics make it truly musi
cal, but tonally monochromatic. Fine phono stage, 
very low power.

CREEK CAS4040 1983 £150
More musical than any budget amp before it;
CAS4140 loses tone controls, gains grip

MYST TMA3 1983 £300
Madcap ei ghties mi ni mali sm, but a strong and ti ght 
performer all the same.
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ROTEL RA-820BX 1983 £139 MARANTZ MODEL 9 1997 £8000
Lively and clean budget integrated that arguably 
started the move to minimalism.

NAD 3020 1979 £69

Authentic reproduction monoblocks still more than 
cut the sonic mustard. Highly expensive and highly 
sought after.

Brilliantly smooth, sweet and punchy at the price and 
even has a better phono stage than you'd expect. The 
archetypal budget super-amp.

MICHELL ALECTO 1997 £1989

QUAD II 1952 £22
The all-time classic valve amplifier, with a deli
ciously fluid and lyrical voice. In other respects 
though, it sounds hopelessly dated. Low power and 
hard to partner properly

ROGERS A75 1978 £220
Lots of sensible facilities, a goodly power output 
and nice sound in one box. The later A75II and 
A100 versions offered improved sonics and were 
seriously sweet.

A&RA60 1977 £115
Sweet and musical feature-packed integrated; the 
Audiolab 8000A remains a classic.

Crisp, clean and beautifully controlled with gor
geous styling. Partnered with the £1650 Orca this 
sounds delicious!

SUGDEN C51/P51 1976 £130
Soft sounding early Sugden combo with a plethora 
of facilities and filters. A sweet and endearing 
performer but lacking in power and poor load driv
ing ability.

SUGDEN A21 1969 £ N/A
Class A transistor integrated with an eminently 
likeable smoothness and musicality. Limited inputs 
via DIN sockets.

ROGERS CADET III 1965 £34
Sweet sounding valve integrated, uses ECL86 
output valves, even has a half useable phono stage, 
sweet, warm a good introduction to valves

CHAPMAN 305 1960 £40
Smooth pre/power combo with a sweet and open 
sound. Not quite up to Leak/Quad standards but 
considerably cheaper secondhand.

POWER AMPLIFIERS
ELECTROCOMPANIET NEMO 2009 £4,995

(EACH)
Norwegian power station as cool as a glacier ton
ally, yet impresses with sheer physicality and fleet
ness of foot. 600W per channel.

MUSICALFIDELITY XA200 1996 £1000
200W of sweet smooth transistor stomp in a 
grooved tube! Under-rated oddity.

PIONEER M-73 1988 £1,200
Monster stomp from this seminal Japanese power 
amplifier, complete with switchable Class A and 
Class B operation. Clean, open and assured sound
ing, albeit a tad behind the pace on high speed 
dance music. Rosewood side cheeks and black 
brushed aluminium completes the experience.

KRELL KMA100II 1987 £5,750
Monoblock version of the giant KSA-100 is one 
of the seminal 80s transistor power amplifiers. 
Massive wallop allied to clean and open Class A 
sound makes this one of the best amplifiers of 
its type.

RADFORD STA25 RENAISSANCE
1986 £977

This reworking of Radford’s original late sixties 
design was possessed of a wonderfully rich, old 
school valve sound with enough power (25W) and 
lots of subtlety.

QUAD 405 1978 £115
The first of the current dumpers is a capable 
design with smooth, effortless power and a decent
ly musical sound. 606 and 707 continue the theme 
with greater detail and incision.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS 
1973 £110

Simple design with easily available components, 
solid build quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain

LEAK POINT ONE, TL10,
TL12.1, TL/12 PLUS 1949 £28
Early classics that are getting expensive.
Overhauling is de rigeur before use, using original 
parts if possible. Surprisingly crisp and musical. 
Deeply impressive in fine fettle.

PREAMPLIFIERS
AUDIOLAB 8000C 1991 £499
Tonally grey but fine phono input and great facilities 
make it an excellent general purpose tool.

CROFT MICRO 1986 £150
Budget valve pre-amp with exceptionally transpar
ent performance.

CONRAD JOHNSON
MOTIV MC-8 1986 £2,500
Mi ni mali st FET-based preamplifi er i s bri lli antly 
neutral and smooth with a spry, light balance in the 
mould of Sugden. Something of a curio, but worth
while nonetheless.

AUDIO RESEARCH SP-8 1982 £1,400
Beautifully designed and built high end tube pre
amplifier with deliciously sweet and smooth sound. 
Not the last word in incision or grip.

LINN LK-1 1986 £499
A brave attempt to bring remote controlled 
user-fri endli ness to hai r-shi rt audi ophi le hi -fi . 
Didn't quite work, but not bad for under £100.

NUFORCE REFERENCE 9SE V2 2006 £1,750
Brilliant value for money monoblocks with massive 
power and super-clean, three dimensional sound.

QUAD II-80 2005 £6,000
PER PAIR

Quad’s best ever power amplifier. Dramatic 
performer with silky but dark tonality, blistering 
dynamics, serious power and compellingly musi
cal sound.

QUAD 909 2001 £900
Current-dumper has a smooth and expansive char
acter with enough wallop to drive most loads. Not 
the most musical, but superb value all the same.
NAIM NAP 500 2000 £17,950
Flagship amplifier will drive just about any speaker 
with ease. Factor in the company’s trademark pace, 
rhythm and timing and it all adds up to one effort
lessly musical package.

LECSON AP1 1973 £ N/A
Madcap cylindrical styling alluded to its ‘tower of 
power’ pretensions, but it wasn’t. Poor build, but 
decently clean sounding when working.

QUAD 303 1968 £55
Bullet proof build, but woolly sound. Off the pace, 
but endearing nonetheless. Some pipe smoking 
slipper wearers swear by them!

LEAK STEREO 20 1958 £31
Excellent workaday classic valve amplifier with 
decent power and drive. Surprisingly modern 
sounding if rebuilt sympathetically. Irrepressibly 
musical and fluid.

LEAK STEREO 60 1958 £N/A
Leak's biggest valve power amp offers 35 Watts 
per channel and more low end welly than the 
smaller Stereo 20. Despite concerns over reliability 
rarity value means high price.

NAIM NAC 32.5 1978 £ N/A
Classic high end pre. Brilliantly fast and incisive 
sound that's a joy with vinyl but a tad forward for 
digital.

LECSON AC-1 1973 £ N/A
Amazing styling courtesy of Allan Boothroyd can’t 
disguise its rather cloudy sound, but a design clas
sic nonetheless.

QUAD 33 1968 £43
Better than the 22, but Quad's first tranny pre isn't 
outstanding. Responds well to tweaking/ rebuilding 
though...

LEAK POINT ONE STEREO 1958 £ N/A
Good for their time, but way off the pace these 
days. Use of EF86 pentode valve for high gain rules 
out ultra performance. Not the highest-fi!

QUAD 22 1958 £25
The partner to the much vaunted Quad II mono
blocks - cloudy and vague sound means it's for 
anacrophiles only.
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LOUDSPEAKERS
WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 10.3 2010 £290
Great small standmounters for audiophiles on a 
budget; dry punchy sound with impressive sound
staging at the price.

YAMAHA SOAV01.1 2009 £3,000
Musical, transparent with impressive dynamics and 
cohesion. Excellent build and finish.

USHER BE-10 2009 £10,500
Clever high end moving coil design with immense 
speed and dizzying clarity allied to epic punch. 
Needs the best ancillaries to fly, though...

SPENDOR A5 2009 £1,695
Multi-talented floorstanders with generous scale 
and punch and Spendor’s classic mid-range detail. 
Deliver a sound that thoroughly engages whatever 
you care to play.

MONITOR AUDIO PL100 2008 £2,300
The flagship 'Platinum' series standmounter has 
a lovely warm and delicate sound with superlative 
treble.

MARTIN LOGAN SOURCE 2008 £1,600
Brilliant entry level electrostatics, giving a taste of 
loudspeaker esoterica for the price of most moving 
coil boxes. Tremendous clarity, eveness and deli
cacy, although not the world's most powerful sound.

PMCOB1I 2008 £2,950
Cleverly updated floorstanders give scale and solid
ity in slim and well finished package.

ISOPHON GALILEO 2007 £2,100
Big standmounters that really grip the music and 
offer quite startling dynamics and grip.

ONE THING AUDIO ESL57 2007 £1,450
One Thing Audio's modifications keep the good old 
ESL57 at the very top of the game.

MOWGAN AUDIO MABON 2007 £3,995
Massively capable loudspeakers that offer dynam
ics, scale and clarity in an elegantly simple pack
age. Wide range of finishes, too.

B&W 686 2007 £299
Baby standmounters offer a sophisticated and 
mature performance that belies both their dimen
sions and price tag.

B&O BEOLAB 9 2007 £5,000
Technically impressive and visually striking 
loudspeakers with sound quality that more than 
matches their looks.

ISOPHON CASSIANO 2007 £12,900
Drive units featuring exotic materials allied to 
superlative build quality result in an immensely 
capable loudspeaker. Not an easy load to drive, 
however.

QUAD ESL-2905 2006 £5,995
The old 989 with all the bugs taken out, this gives 
a brilliantly neutral and open sound like only a 
top electrostatic can; still not a natural rock loud
speaker, though.

B&W801D 2006 £10,500
In many respects, the ultimate studio monitor; daz
zling clarity and speed with commanding scale and 
dynamics.

REVOLVER CYGNIS 2006 £5,999
Revolver pull out all the stops and show what they 
can do with this magnificent flagship loudspeaker. 
A superb monitor that is like a mini B&W 801D in 
many ways.

USHER BE-718 2007 £1,600
Beryllium tweeters work superbly, allied to a fast 
and punchy bass driver. The result is subtle, smooth 
and emotive.

USHER S-520 2006 £350
Astonishingly capable budget standmounters that 
offer detail and dynamics well beyond their price 
and dimensions.

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE1 CLASSIC
2006 £845

Brilliantly successful remake of an iconic design; 
not flawless, but surely one of the most musical 
loudspeakers ever made.

MISSION X-SPACE 1999 £499
The first mass production sub and sat system using 
NXT panels is a sure-fire future classic - not flaw
less, but a tantalisingly unboxy sound nevertheless!

MISSION 752 1995 £495
Cracking Henry Azima-designed floorstanders 
combined HDA drive units and metal dome tweeters 
with surprisingly warm results. Benign load charac
teristics makes them great for valves.

TANNOY WESTMINSTER 1985 £4500
Folded horn monsters which sound good if you have 
the space. Not the last word in tautness but can 
drive large rooms and image like few others.

CELESTION SL6 1984 £350
Smallish two way design complete with aluminium 
dome tweeter and plastic mid-bass unit set the 
blueprint for nineteen eighties loudspeakers. Very 
open and clean sounding, albeit course at high 
frequencies and limp in the bass. Speakers would 
never be the same again...

HEYBROOKHB1 1982 £130
Peter Comeau-designed standmounters with an 
amazingly lyrical yet decently refined sound. Good 
enough to partner with very high end ancillaries, yet 
great with budget kit too. A classic

QUADESL63 1980 £1200
An update of the ESL57, with stiffer cabinets. Until 
the 989, the best of the Quad electrostatics.

MISSION 770 1980 £375
Back in its day, it was an innovative product and 
one of the first of the polypropylene designs. warm, 
smooth, clean and powerful sound,

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR18S 1978 £125
Yank designed, British built loudspeaker became 
a budget staple for many rock fans, thanks to 
the great speed from the paper drivers, although 
finesse was most definitely not their forte.

YAMAHA NS1000 1977 £532
High tech Beryllium midband and tweeter domes 
and brutish 12" woofers in massive sealed mirror 
image cabs equals stunning transients, speed and 
wallop allied to superb transparency and ultra low 
distortion. Partner carefully!

JR 149 1977 £120
Cylindrical speaker was ignored for decades but 
now back in fashion! Based on classic KEF T27/ 
B110 combo as seen in the BBC LS3/5a. Doesn’t 
play loud, needs a powerful transistor amplifier, but 
has clarity and imaging,

KEFR105 1977 £785
Three way Bextrene-based floorstander gave a truly 
wideband listen and massive (500W) power han
dling. A very neutral, spacious and polite sounding 
design, but rhythmically well off the pace.

IMF TLS80 1976 £550
Warm and powerful 1970s behemoth with trans
mission loading and a mixture of KEF and Celestion 
drive units. Impressively physical wideband sound 
but rhythms not a forte.
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SPENDOR BC1 1976 £240 SHANLING MC-30 2007 £650 QUAD FM4 1983 £240
Celestion HF1300 tweeter meets bespoke Spendor
Bextrene mid-bass unit. The result is a beautifully

Quite possibly the cutest all-in-one around with fine

warm yet focussed sound. A little bass bloom
performance from the CD player, tuner and MP3

Supreme ergonomics allied to a pleasingly lyrical 
sound with plenty of sweetness and detail made 
this one of the best tuners around upon its launch.

necessitates careful low-stand mounting.

AURA NOTE PREMIER 2007 £1,500
Lovely shiny CD/tuner/amplifier with fine sound 
quality and dynamic abilities.

player input. Very low power, though.

HH ELECTRONICS TPA-50D AMPLIFIERS
1973 £110

Simple design with easily available components, 
solid build quality and fine sound make for a sur
prisingly overlooked bargain. Not exactly stylish, 
however.

BBC LS3/5A 1972 £88
Extremely low colouration design is amazing in 
some respects - articulation, stage depth, clarity 
- and useless in others (both frequency extremes). 
Came in wide variety of guises from various manu
facturers building it under licence.

LEAK SANDWICH 1961 £39
EACH

Warm sounding infinite baffle that, with a reason
ably powerful amplifier can sound quite satisfying.

QUAD ESL57 1956 £45
EACH

Wonderfully open and neutral sound puts box 
loudspeakers to shame. Properly serviced they give 
superb midband performance, although frequency 
extremes less impressive. Ideally, use in stacked 
pairs or with subwoofers and supertweeters.

SYSTEMS
MERIDIAN SOOLOOS 2.1 2010 £6,990
Crisp styling, bright, colourful touchscreen, plus 
excellent search facilities . This is one hard disk 
music system with a difference. Best partnered to 
Meridian active loudspeakers.

ARCAM SOLO NEO 2006 £1,100
Excellent all-in-one system, with a warm, smooth 
and balanced sound to match the features and 
style.

TUNERS
ARCAM FMJ T32 2009 £600

Superb mid-price British audiophile design, com
plete with understated black fascia.Smooth and 
sweet with fine dimensionality.

SANSUI TU-9900
A flagship Japanese tuner. It boasts superlative 
RF performance and an extremely smooth and

Excellent hybrid FM/DAB+ tuner with a smooth, 
engaging sound. Factor in its fine build and it’s a 
super value package.

TECHNICS ST-8080 1976 £180
Superb FM stage makes for a clean and smooth 
listen.

REVOX B760 1975 £520
The Revox offers superlative measured performance 
although the sound isn’t quite as staggering as the 
numbers. Fine nonetheless, and surely the most 
durable tuner here?

NAD 4040 1979 £79
Tremendously smooth and natural sound allied to 
low prices and good availability make this budget 
analogue esoterica.

MARANTZ ST-8 1978 £353
Marantz's finest radio moment. Warm, organic 
sound plus an oscilloscope for checking the signal 
strength and multipath.

YAMAHA CT7000 1977 £444
Combines sleek ergonomics, high sensitivity and an 
explicit, detailed sound.

SONY ST-5950 1977 £222
One of the first Dolby FM-equipped tuners, a for
mat that came to nought. Still, it was Sony’s most 
expensive tuner to date, and boasted good sound 
quality with brilliant ergonomics.

PEACHTREE AUDIO IDECCO £1,000
Excellent sounding iPod dock, impressive DAC and 
fine amplifier section make this an excellent one 
box style system.

ROGERS T75 1977 £125

1976 £300

lucid sound.

NAIM UNITIQUTE 2010 £995
Great little half width one-box system with truly 
impressive sound allied to a wealth of source 
options.

ARCAM SOLO MINI 2008 £650
Half the size and two-thirds the price of a full-sized 
Solo, the Mini gives very little away in terms of 
performance to it bigger brother.

MERIDIAN F80 2007 £1,500
Fantastically built and versatile DVD/CD/DAB/FM/ 
AM unit, designed in conjunction with Ferrari.
Ignore nay-sayers who sneer that it isn’t a ‘proper’ 
hi-fi product. Just listen.

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD-100T 2006 £1,895
One of the best ways to hear FM that we know; 
superbly open and musical sound in a quirky but 
characterful package.

MYRYAD MXT4000 2005 £1,000
Sumptuous sound and top-notch build quality make 
for a tempting AM/FM package. Warm and richly 
detailed on good-quality music broadcasts.

NAIM NAT03 1993 £595
The warm, atmospheric sound is further proof of 
Naim's proficiency with tuners.

SEQUERRA MODEL 1 1973 £1300
Possibly the ultimate FM tuner. Massive in terms of 
technology, size and features dedicated to extract
ing every ounce of performance from radio, includ
ing impressive multi-purpose oscilloscope display.

MARANTZ ‘LEGEND’ 2007 £22,000
The combination of SA-7S1 disc player, SC-7S2 
preamp and MA-9S2 monoblocks delivers jaw
dropping performance.

CREEK CAS3140 1985 £199
Excellent detail, separation and dynamics - bril
liantly musical at the price. T40 continued the 
theme...

LEAK TROUGHLINE 1956 £25
Series I an interesting ornament but limited to 
88-100MHz only. II and III are arguably the best
sounding tuners ever. Adaptation for stereo easy via 
phono multiplex socket. Deliciously lucid with true 
dimensionality.
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HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS
GRAHAM SLEE NOVO 2009 £255
Dynamic headphone amplifier with a great sense of 
timing. Crisp, clear treble and warm midrange gives 
an involving sound.

MERIDIAN 207

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-CAN V8 2008 £350
Open and explicitly detailed sound plus serious 
bass wallop . A great partner for most mid-to-high 
end headphones.

CD PLAYER/RECORDERS
MUSICAL FIDELITY TRIVISTA 2002 £4000
When playing SACDs, the sweetest, most lucid and 
lyrical digital disc spinner we've heard. Old school 
stereo, pure DSD design. CD sound is up in the 
£1000 class, too! Future classic.

MARANTZ SA-1 2000 £5,000
The greatest argument for SACD. This sublime Ken 
Ishiwata design is utterly musically convincing with 
both CD and SACD, beating most audiophile CD 
spinners hands down.

SONY MDS-JE555ES 2000 £900
The best sounding MD deck ever, thanks to awe
some build and heroic ATRAC-DSP Type R coding.

PIONEER PDR-555RW 1999 £480
For a moment, this was the CD recorder to have. 
Clean and detailed.

MARANTZ CD73 1983 £700
A riot of gold brushed aluminium and LEDs, this 
distinctive machine squeezed every last ounce from 
its 14x4 DAC -super musical

1988 £995
Beautifully-built two-box with pre-amp stage.
Very musical although not as refined as modern 
Bitstream gear. No digital output.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD1 1986 £1500
Inspired Stan Curtis redesign of Philips CD104, 
complete with switchable digital filter. Lean but 
tight and musical performer.

MERIDIAN MCD 1984 £600
The first British 'audiophile' machine was a 
sweeter, more detailed Philips CD100.14x4 never 
sounded so good, until the MCD Pro arrived a year 
later.

SONY CDP-701ES 1984 £890
Sony’s first bespoke audiophile machine used a 
16x2 DAC to provide a clinically incisive sound; 
supreme build quality allied to the pure unadulter
ated luxury of a paperbook-sized remote control.

YAMAHA CD-X1 1983 £340
Nicely built 16x2 machine with a very sharp and 
detailed sound; sometimes too much so. Excellent 
ergonomics, unlike almost every other rival of the 
time.

PIONEER CTF-950 1978 £400
Not up to modern standards sonically, but a great 
symbol of the cassette deck art nonetheless.

YAMAHA TC-800GL 1977 £179
Early classic with ski-slope styling. Middling sonics 
by modern standards, but cool nonetheless!

SONY TC-377 1972 £N/A
A competitor to the Akai 4000D open reel machine, 
the Sony offered better sound quality and is still no 
slouch by modern standards

REVOX A77 1968 £145
The first domestic open reel that the pros used at 
home. Superbly made, but sonically off the pace 
these days.

COMPACT DISC 
TRANSPORTS
ESOTERIC P0 1997 £8,000
The best CD drive bar none. Brilliantly incisive, 
ridiculously over engineered.

TEAC VRDS-T1 1994 £600
Warm and expansive sound made this a mid price 
hit. Well built, with a slick mech.

KENWOOD 9010 1986 £600
The first discrete Jap transport was beautifully 
done and responds well to re-clocking.

DACs
DCS ELGAR 1997 £8500
Extremely open and natural performer, albeit 
extremely pricey - superb.

DPA LITTLE BIT 3 1996 £299
Rich, clean, rhythmic and punchy sound transforms 
budget CD players.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC MAGIC
1995 £99

Good value upgrade for budget CD players with 
extensive facilities and detailed sonics.

PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO 1993 £ N/A
Exquisite; the warmest and most lyrical 16bit digital 
audio we have ever heard.

MARANTZ DR-17 1999 £1100
Probably the best sounding CD recorder made; built 
like a brick with a true audiophile sound and HDCD 
compatibility.

SONYCDP-101 1982 £800
The first Japanese CD spinner was powerful and 
involving. Brilliant transport more than compensat
ed for 16x2 DAC, and you even got remote control!

QED DIGIT 1991 £90
Budget bitstream performer with tweaks aplenty. 
Positron PSU upgrade makes it smooth, but now 
past it.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD4SE 1998 £200
A touch soft in the treble and tonally light, but out
standing in every other respect.

CABLES
MISSING LINK CRYO REFERENCE 2008

£495/0.5M
High end’ interconnects, with deliciously smooth, 
open and subtle sound without a hint of edge.

TECHLINK WIRES XS 2007 £20
Highly accomplished interconnects at an absurdly 
low price. Stunning value for money.

SONY TCD-8 DATMAN 1996 £599
Super clean sound makes this an amazing portable, 
but fragile.

LINN KARIKIII 1995 £1775
The final Karik was a gem. Superb transport gives 
a brilliantly tight, grippy dynamic sound, albeit 
tonally dry.

NAIM CDS 1990 £ N/A
Classic Philips 16x4 chipset with serious attention 
to power supplies equals grin-inducing sonics.

TECHNICS SL-P1200 1987 £800
CD version of the Technics SL-1200 turntable.
Massively built to withstand the rigours of 'pr' use 
and laden with facilities - a great eighties icon.

SONY CDP-R1/DAS-R1 1987 £3,000
Sony’s first two boxer was right first time. Tonally 
lean, but probably the most detailed and architec
tural sounding machine of the eighties.

ANALOGUE RECORDERS
AIWA XD-009 1989 £600
Aiwa's Nak beater didn't, but it wasn't half bad 
nonetheless. Massive spec even included a 16x4 
DAC!

NAKAMICHI CR-7E

WIREWORLD OASIS 5 2003 £99/M
Excellent mid-price design with a very neutral, silky 
and self-effacing sound. Superb value for money.

SONY WM-D6C 1985 £290
Single capstan transport on a par with a Swiss 
watch, single rec/replay head better than most 
Naks. Result: sublime.

VDH ULTIMATE THE FIRST 2004 £250
Carbon interconnects that help you forget the elec
tronics and concentrate on the music. Miraculous 
transparency. Tight and tuneful bass mixed with air 
and space.

1987 £800
The very best sounding Nakamichi ever - but lacks 
the visual drama of a Dragon.

TCI CONSTRICTOR 13A-6 BLOCK
2003 £120

Top quality ‘affordable’ mains outlet block, with fine 
build and good sonics. Well worth the extra over 
standard high street specials, which sound coarse 
and two-dimensional by comparison.
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REVIEW

Come in No.75!
Looking to enhance your hi-fi’s performance with a quality mains cable? Paul Rigby reviews 
one example, MCRU’s No.75.

W
khqhyhu L exy a qhz 
slhfh ri kl0il kdug0 
zduh/ wkh iluvw wklqj 
L gr/ ehiruh L hyhq 
wdnh wkh surgxfw rxw 
ri wkh er{/ lv uhdfk 
iru wkh exqgohg/ nhwwoh0wysh pdlqv 
fdeoh dqg volqj lw rxw ri wkh zlqgrz 

Ì dffrpsdqlhg ey qxphurxv Odwlq 
fxuvhv1 ZkyB Ehfdxvh yrxu edvlf 
pdlqv fdeoh grhv ohvv wkdq qrwklqj 
wr uhpryh lqwuxvlyh/ yhlolqj qrlvh1 
Lw riwhq dlgv wkh vwxii dqg khosv lw 
dorqj$

Li yrxÑyh vshqw d sdfnhw rq yrxu 
kl0il vyvwhp/ gr yrxuvhoi d idyrxu dqg 
lqyhvw lq txdolwy fdeolqj1 Grhv wklv 
PFUX h{dpsoh txdoliy dv txdolwy/ 
wkrxjkB

Wkh Qr1:8 lv pdgh iurp d 
sxuh frsshu fruh/ vloyhu sodwhg dqg 
fuyrjhqlfdoy wuhdwhg1 L zdv sohdvhg 
wr vhh wkdw wkh fdeoh zdv whuplqdwhg 
ey d Ixuxwhfk IL04696 soxj +vshfldooy 
pdgh iru PFUX,1 L kdyh d orw ri wlph 
iru Ixuxwhfk1 ¥hv/ wkhuh duh rwkhu 
ilqh whuplqdwlrq soxjv rxw wkhuh exw 

wkh xvh ri Ixuxwhfk surgxfwv vkrzv 
wkdw PFUX phdqv exvlqhvv1 Wkh rqoy 
srvvleoh lvvxh zlwk wklv soxj lv wkdw/ 
zkhq lqvwdoohg/ wkh fdeoh hphujhv 
yhuwlfdooy iurp wkh soxj dqg qrw 
krul}rqwdooy1 Eh dzduh ri wkdw lq fdvh 
lw fdxvhv vsdfh lvvxhv1

Wkh frpsdqy grhv surfodlp 
wkh xvh ri lqwhuqdo ilowhulqj dowkrxjk 
wkhuhÑv qr h{whuqdo hylghqfh ri lw1

SOUND QUALITY
Soxjjlqj wkh 41:p yhuvlrq lqwr py 
Lfrq Dxglr SV6 skrqr dpsolilhu L 
sOayhg Gayig Erz^v ‘Euhaniqj JOdvvÑ 
iurp wkh EhuOiqofhqwuif OS,‘O^i

L zdv ipsuhvvhg ehfdxvh iq dqg 
durxqg wkh fhqwudo vwhuhr ipdjh iv 
zkhuh wkh jdwhg guxp vrxqgv oiyhg/ 
qrupdooy vzdpsiqj wkh dwwhqgdqw 
edvv jxiwdu uijkw dorqjvigh1 Qrw khuh/ 
wkrxjk1 Wkh edvv jxiwdu zdv hdvioy 
vhsdudwhg ey py hdu dqg zdv ghiiqhg 
hqrxjk wr eh iroorzhg hdvioy uijkw 
wkurxjk wkh wudfn1 Phdqzkioh/ wkh 
uigh fypedo riihuhg hqrxjk foduiwy 
dqg suhfivirq wr uhyhdo iwv wkh xqitxh 

sxoviqj hiihfw/ exw wkhuh zdv dovr 
vxiiifihqw ghiiqiwirq wr h{kieiw d pruh 
frpsoh{ wdssiqj ukywkp wkdq iv 
qrupdooy khdug iurp fdeohv +ri orzhu 
deioiwy,1

Vziwfkiqj wkiv pdiqv fdeoh wr 
py suh0dps dqg pryiqj wr wkh 
md}}y krqny wrqn iurp Grq Fruqhoo 
dqg ‘Khduw ri py KhduwÑ iurp wkh 
ruijiqdo ‘Juhdw KiwvÑ Grw uhohdvh/ L 
zdv kdssy wr khdu dgghg vsdfh dqg 
diu iq dqg durxqg wkh vrxqgvwdjh 
Ì dqg jrrg dwwhqgdqw iqvwuxphqwdo 
vhsdudwirq1

Iiqdooy/ ghoifdwh shufxvviyh wdsv 
hphujhg dgmdfhqw wr wkh vky sidqr 
vrxqgv/ erwk fohduoy ighqwiiideoh dw 
wkh uhdu ri wkh pi{ xqoinh ehiruh1

CONCLUSION
D zhoo ehkdyhg pdiqv fdeoh/ iq vrqif 
whupv/ wkdw dggv qr frorxu wr wkh 
pxvifdo suhvhqwdwirq/ wkh Qr1:8 
fdeoh suryighv erwk pigudqjh dqg 
edvv iqvijkw/ gijjiqj jhqwoy yhw vijqiii0 
fdqwoy iqwr wkh pi{ dqg/ iru wkh suifh/ 
suryigiqj vijqiiifdqw ryhudoo foduiwy1

MRCU NO.75 
MAINS CABLE 
£135 1.7M 
(OTHER LENGTHS 
AVAILABLE)

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VERDICT
Offering enough insight to 
extract even shy and retiring 
detail, the No.75 lowers 
veiling noise to enhance 
overall sound quality

FOR
- midrange insight 
- disciplined soundstage 
- bass detail

AGAINST
- nothing at the price

MCRU
+44(0)1484 538438 
www.mcru.co.uk
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VINYL NEWS

vinyl section
contents
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RELOOP TURN 5 84
A modern Direct Drive turntable package reviewed by Noel 

Keywood.

HANA SL MONO CARTRIDGE 89
Hanna's SL Mono MC cartridge for old classic LPs, by Paul 

Rigby.

MONO CARTRIDGE FEATURE 93
Noel Keywood on how to play Mono.

AUDIOPHILE BOOK 95
Tangerine Dream: Force Majeure, by Paul Rigby.

news
AT THE MOVIES
D zlgh udqjh ri vrxqgwudfnv kdyh ehhq uhohdvhg yld Dw Wkh 
Prylhv I'zzzpusfrqvIqyOfrp, IqfOxglqj d udqjh ri vlqjOh vOhhyhg 
rhOhdVhv IqfOxglqj‘GhdWkZivk’ rq uhg yiqyO/ Olplwhg wr 833 
frslhv sOxv 7osdjh errnOhWi Qrw FkdrOhv ‘Qr/ L’p qrw vxfWqj d 
Ohprq’ Errqvrq exw ErxfhZIOOlV/pxvlf ey Oxgzlj Jördqvvrqi

DOvr Olplwhg wr 833 frslhv dqg 7osdjh err<Ohw lv ‘GxqsrwghuÑ, rq vlOyhu yiqyO/ pxvlf ey YrOtew EhuWhOpdqqi 
Wzr fOdvvlfv qrz dqg ‘Wkh Vrxqg ri PxvlfÑ +4995), lq vwhuhr/zlwk dq ^sdjh err<Ohw sOxv ‘All Tkdwjd}/ +4C8),

0RIGIM1MTI9H PICTURE SOUNDTRACK

DEATH 
WfSH
MUSIC KllUUfllG BtRAHSSOH

OlplWhg wr 4/333 frslhv rq vlOyhu ylqyO dqg lqflxglqj wkh wudf</“EurdgwdyÑ/ iurp Ghrujh Ehqvrqi 
Suhvhqwhg dv grxeOh dOexpv lq jdwhirOg vOhhyhv qrz duh ‘Wkh Agyhqwxuhv ri WlqwlqÑ/ iurp Mrkq

ZlOOldpv/ rq frOrxuhg ylqyO/ Olplwhg wr 5/333 frslhv sOxv sulqwhg lqqhu vOhhyhv/ wkuhh srvwfdugv dqg dq 
h{fOxvlyh Olwkr sulqw1

‘Wrpe UdlghuÑ/ iurp Wrp KrOnhqeruj/ lv Olplwhg wr 4/833 frslhv rq frOrxuhg ylqyO sOxv sulqwhg
lqqhu vOhhyhv dqg srvwhu1

IlqdOOy/ ‘Krz Wr WdOn wr GluOv dw SduwlhvÑ lv Olplwhg wr 833 frslhv rq yhOOrz ylqyO dqg lqfOxghv wudfnv 
iurp Wkh Gdpqhg/ YhOyhw Xqghujurxqg dqg Pdwprv1

VINYL PASSION
LghdO iru Qdw ‘NlqjÑ FrOh idqv, ryhu wwr OSv lv ‘Vlqjv iruWwr lq 
Oryh +4987/d wkhPhg frqfhsw slhfh)2EdOOdgv ri wkh GayÑ +4989, 
d vruw ri klwv sdf<djh)/ wwr OSv wlwk d jdwhirOg exw wlwk whq 
erqxv wudf<v iurp ‘Wr Zkrp lw Pdy FrqfhuqÑ dqg ‘Vwi Orxlv 
EOxhvÑi

Frqgxfwhg ey Iudq< Vlqdwud lv Ghdq Pduw^v ‘VOhhs ZdupÑ 
wlwk ilyh erqxv wudfl<vi

Vshdnlqj ri Vlqdwud, kh dsshduhg lq wkh ilOp,‘Tkh Pdq wlwk 
wkh GrOghq AupÑ, HOphu Ehuqvwh^v vrxqgwudf< lv qrw rxw rq 
frOrxuhg ylqyO, ihdwxulqj Vkruwy Urjhuv dqg VkhOOhy Pdqqhi

AOvr Orr< rxw iru Khuelh Kdqfrf< ) luhgglh KxeedugÑv 
‘Wd<lq RfVKxeoTrqhvÑ/wwrolqorqh OS frOOhfwlrq iurp 4995 sOxv 
Wkh HyhuOy Eurwkhuv ‘Lw’s HyhuOyTlph +4993)2A Gdwh Zlwk Tkh 
HyhuOy EurwkhuvÑ + 4994)i
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MUSIC ON VINYL
Rqh ri wkh uhfhqw uhOhdVh kigkligkwv iurp wklv frpsdqy lv iwv Pdjqlilfhqw irxu yrOxPh 
hohfwurqlf pxvlf uhohdvh iurp Nodxv Vfkxo}h ) Shwh Qdporrn +dqg d elw ri Eloo Odvzhoo,1 
‘Wkh Gdri< Vide ri wkh Moog’, uhOhdVhg lq 4997, 4998 dqg 4996 wkhy dsshdu rq yiqyl iru wkh 
iluvw wlph1 Wkhy dovr uhpryh wkh ehdwv dqg lqixvh wkh vrxqgvwdjh zlwk plqlpdolvwlf/ dpelhqw 
vrxqgvfdshv ri d frro, phglwdwlyh vwyoh1 Hvvhqwldo iru hohfwurqlfd idqv1 L krsh pruh OSv lq wklv 
vhulhv zloo eh uhohdvhg vrrq1

Dodqlv Prulvvhwwh’v ‘Vr0Fdoohg Fkdrv’ +5337, lv zkrooy urpdqwlf dqg oxyyy gxyyy1 D 
fkdqgh iru wklv ihlvwy vlqghu zkr zdv lq d kdssy urpdqfh dw wkh wlph1 Zruwk shuvhyhulqg 
zlwk dqg ixoo ri txdolwy1

Iurp diur0srs vshfldolvwv, Rvlelvd frphv ‘Zhofrph Krph’ +4<:8, d volgkwoy srssy, 
Diulfdq0v<hzhg Vdqwdqd0wysh ukywkp dssurdfk1 Lw dovr ihdwxuhv d udqgh ri ghhs dqg vhulrxv 
gurryhv1

Dovr orr< rxw iru Wkh Prwhov’ 4<:< vhoi0wlwohg, plggolq’ qhz zdyh OS, ihdwxulqg Pduwkd 
Gdylv’ h{fhoohqw yrfdov> Gxwfk urf<huv vl{wk doexp Fodz Eryv Fodz’v ‘'xgdu’ +533;,> Fdqdgldq 
surg urf<hu, h{0Vdgd pdq, Ure Prudwwl’v vror ghexw, wkh zkrooy frpphufldo DRU rxwlqg 
‘Ylfwruy’ +534;, dqg Pduldqqh Idlwkixoo vhvvlrq pdq Eduuy Uhyqrogv’ 4<;5 dqg rqoy OS, ‘L 
Vfduh Pyvhoi’1 D zruwky rxwlqg, pl{lqg qhz zdyh dqg uhggdh1

MOBILE FIDELITY
Wzr uhOhdVhv iurp PrIi (www.mofi.com) Ere GyOdq iqfOxdhv wkh 4992 dhexwi 
Lq wklv fdvh, iw’v ehhq h{sdqdhd wr tzr divfv dqg iw uxqv dw 78usp, erwk 
ihdwxuhv iqfOxdhd wr hqkdqfh wkh vrxqd txdliwy.Wkh vdPh fdq eh vdid iru 
‘Dqrwkhu Vidh ri Ere GyOdq’ +4964). Erwk duh fOdvvifv dqd irfxv rq GyOdq’v 
irl<ih shuird zkiOh erwk kdyh ehhq uhOhdVhd iq prqr dqd vr L uhfrpphqd 
Oivwhqiqg wr wkh uhfrudv yid d prqr fduwuidgh ziwk d 37pil wip.

Lq vwhuhr wkiv wiph exw dOvr uhOhdvhd iq 49:6 iv Uy Frrdhu’v ‘Fkif<hq V<iq 
Pxvif’ wkdw irfxvhd rq Frrdhu’v zruOd pxvif skiOrvrsky iq whupv ri pxvifdO 
vwyOh dqd iqvwuxphqwdO dssOifdwirq ziwk d txiu<y dppurdfk.

BLUE PLANET II
Yid Vioyd Vfuhhq 
+www.vioydvcuhhq.com, dqd iurp 
dq ruigiqdo vfruh iurp Kdqv 
]ipphu, Mdfre Vkhd dqd Gdyid 
Iohpiqg iv wkh EEF’v ‘Eoxh 
Sodqhw LL’ ruigiqdo whohyivirq 
vrxqdwudf< sdf<hd iq wzr divfv, 
ziwkiq d gdwhirod vohhyh soxv ki0 
uhv ipdghv iqvidh wkh gdwhirod 
dqd dq rxwhu edqd wr <hhs wkh 
gdwhirod forvhd.

...AND FINALLY
Iurp Ehdu Idpioy dqd rq wkh Fuhh odeho +cuhh0uhcougv.com, iv wkh Prdhuq Vrxqd Txiqwhw’v ‘Rwiq<x’ 
+49:4), ruigiqdooy uhohdvhd iq Iiqodqd dqd ihdwxuiqg pxvifidqv iurp Wuiqiddd, Edueddrv dqd pruh sodyiqg 
qifhoy uhvwudiqhd vwhho0sdq md}} exw ziwk dddhd ixq<.

Hqhughwif urf< iurp Sdxor Ixuwddr iq Wkh Ohghqdduy Wighupdq’v odwhvw, ’Piviiw’
+Pxqvwhu/ www.mxqvwhu0uhcougv.com,. Qrwkiqg xqitxh khuh exw iwv kxghoy hqwhuwdiqiqg, dudpdwif, ryhu wkh
wrs, edqgiqg urf<.

Iurp wkh vdph odeho exw rq wkh YdpsiVrxo ipsuiqw, Jdurwdv Vxhfdv’ ’Ixwxur dr Suhwhuiwr’ pi{hv od}y
vrxo ziwk srs dqd md}}0ixq<. Ihho0grrd vrxqd ziwk d divwiqfwoy vhyhqwihv yieh.

Ndpddo Ziooidpv’ qhz OS, ‘Wkh Uhwxuq’ +Eodcn Iocxv> eodcniocxvuhcougv. 
edqgcdms.com, iv d frpsohwhoy dhoifirxv md}}0ixq< rxwiqg ziwk vxpswxrxv 
gurryhv dqd frpsoh{ ehdwv. Ehdxwiixo.

Iurp Odxuhqfh Si<h iv kiv dhexw vror doexp, ‘Givwdqw Hduoy Zduqiqg’ 
(Ohdf> WkhOhdfOdehO.com) “RuigiqdOOy frqfhiyhd dv d whfkqrlrgifdl dqd vpiuiwudl md}} 
vxiwh iru duxpv” vdid Si<h, wkh pxvif frpeiqhv wkdw ziwk dydqwohlhfwurqifd wr 
surdxfh d txihwly frpslh{ vypskrqy ri vrxqdv.
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VINYL SECTION

A Direct Drive turntable - at 
a low price. Noel Keywood 
reviews Reloop's Turn 5.

Direct-ED
D irect-drive is gaining a 

decent reputation after 
being mauled by the 
UK hi-fi press long ago 
(er...l970s!) for its poor 
sound compared to belt

drive. Technics have spearheaded the 
revival by honing their new motor to 
counter the criticism, generating a lot 
of interest around the subject with a 
brace of new designs. Reloop’s Turn 
5 Direct Drive turntable is similarly

styled - but costs far less - just £699. 
So here - potentially - is a wallet 
friendly alternative. But it had the 
problem of early designs.

The Turn 5 comes as a package 
with arm and cartridge fitted. Unlike
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VINYL SECTION

The Turn 5 comes with an Ortofon 2M Red MM cartridge fitted. 
It gives a clean, modern sound and can be easily upgraded to 
higher spec. models in the 2M range.

the Reloop Turn 3 I reviewed ln 
our January 20I7 issue the '5 has 
no phono stage so an amplifier 
with inbuilt stage is needed - or 
an external stage. There are three 
speeds, 33, 45 and 78 rpm, set by 
frontal push buttons, accompanied by 
a large start/stop button. The power 
switch lies atop the strobe light 
- and yes that means there are raised 
strobe markings on the plater to 
confirm speed-lock. It makes for an 
entertaining display, but speed cannot 
be varied on this turntable - unlike 
a Technics - and if the LED is driven 
from the motor supply then lock will 
be demonstrated irrespective of true 

The Direct Drive motor sits right below the platter. It is a high- 
torque design with very fast start up.

supply stability.
The supply is quartz-locked 

Reloop say, meaning it will not 
wander from a precise quartz 
reference - and it did not under test. 
So although Reloop’s system doesn’t 
have variable speed and the strobe 
isn’t as meaningful as a Technics or 
Garrard strobe - it still looks good 

with Its gold anodised markings. I saw 
Immediately that the platter reaches 
speed almost Instantaneously, within 
0.2 secs Reloop state.

Such a fast start is easy to 
achieve with a lightweight platter 
- but this one is not. Reloop use a 
heavy (1.8 kgms) aluminium die cast 
platter, damped on its underside 
and covered by a 5mm thick rubber 
platter mat on its top side to resist 
vibration and colouration; it’s no 
lightweight flimsy affair. Instead the 
motor is a powerful modern design 
with massive start torque to get it up 
to speed.

The plinth is also heavily built and 

damped, with shock resistant feet for 
effective decoupling, Reloop say - but 
they don’t height adjust. Weighing 
12.8 kgs in all it feels substantial, 
measuring 458mm wide, 369mm 
deep and 162.4mm high with the lid 
closed. With lid open however it is 
400m high, and 410mm deep, needing 
a I6in (406mm) deep shelf minimum 

if placed in a wall shelf system. A 
formed acrylic dust cover moves on 
spring loaded hinges that clip onto 
both the cover and plinth, lifting and 
lowering easily - and making it easily 
removable.

The S shaped arm has a 
removable head shell using a conven
tional bayonet connector, making 
cartridge changing quick and easy. The 
head shell supplied is well designed 
and rigid, measurement showed, 
and because the arm is standard
pattern it will accept other custom 
headshells. Cartridge weight range 
is quoted as 3.5gms - 8.5gms but in 
fact was I3gms maximum - sufficient 
to accept moving coils like Ortofon’s 
Cadenza series at I0.7gms.

Lateral tracking angle is adjusted 
by moving the cartridge forward 
or backward in the head shell as 
is common, there is no azimuth 
adjustment but the arm will height
adjust to be perfectly parallel to 
the turntable surface irrespective of 
cartridge body height - or to allow 
fine adjustment of Vertical Tracking 
Angle (VTA) for those fastidious 
enough to want to do this.

Putting the arm into balance I 
found it moved freely laterally and 
vertically and there was no free play 
in the bearings. Outward bias is set 
conveniently by a small dial on the 
arm base.

In the UK this turntable comes 
with a budget Ortofon 2M Red 
moving magnet cartridge that can be 
upgraded to Blue, Bronze or Black by 
a stylus change.

The unit accepts mains power 
direct via its own power cord; 
there is no external power block. 
Consumption is a low 9 Watts and 
input voltage II5-230V at 50Hz or 
60Hz for EU and US, suggesting an

The arm has a large peripheral adjustment ring to set 
height - and it is calibrated so prefered settings can 
be returned to.
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A simple rear panel with one set of phono outputs and earth terminal. There also a voltage select 
switch (230/110V) and an unusual voltage inlet with asymmetric calculator-style socket.

on-board switch-mode supply is used.
A not-to-be-underestimated 

feature of a standard pattern design 
turntable like this is ease of set
up and simple no-hassle usability 
- valuable particularly for newcomers 
to vinyl who can understandably be 
frightened by the religion, heavily 
talked up on the ‘net. The arm has a 
simple damped lift/lower mechanism 

that matters and here the Reloop 
‘shell is rigid and relatively free from 
high frequency vibrational modes, 
measurement showed.

In all then I have no criticisms to 
make of this classic turntable, arm 
and cartridge arrangement. It’s well 
made, well finished and the strobe 
light on those gold anodised strobe 
marks looks the part. You don’t get

Direct Drive problem - made worse 
by today’s powerful motors. See 
Measured Performance.

SOUND QUALITY
I put the Turn 5 into a system 
comprising Icon Audio PS3 MkII valve 
phono stage, Icon Audio Stereo 30 SE 
single-ended valve amplifier and our 
in-house Martin Logan ESL-X hybrid

"a dramatic presentation and 
looks the part, and is appealing 
in its own way."

A strobe light illuminates markings on 
the platter rim, giving the professional 
appearance of early broadcast turn
tables like Garrard's 301/401.

that worked well and if like me you 
prefer to hand cue, the head shell 
finger lift is cranked upward to give 
room underneath for the average 
finger Flat ones are all but unusable. 
There’s no auto-stop so you get the 
full vinyl click..click...click experience 
at the end of a side!

Balancing the arm and then 
setting down force is done by the age 
old method of a calibrated counter
weight - simple, quick and effective. I 
set l.8gms on the counterweight dial 
and an electronic gauge confirmed 
it as correct. Cartridges can be 
swopped in and out easily, unlike 
fixed head shell arms. And although 
head shell bayonet connectors raise 
suspicions, so long as they are done 
up tightly and there’s no free play in 
the ‘shell they’re plenty good enough 
at this level. It is head shell structure

a Technics style DJ pop-up cue light 
though.

Provenance? Reloop are a 
German company but likely get this 
made for them by Hanpin of Taiwan, 
since only Hanpin and Technics have 
the ability to build such a turntable. 
Bringing me to the issue of torque 
and ‘cogging’ in a servo motor 
that bedevilled early Direct Drive. 
Technics are acutely aware of the 
criticism, making torque adjustable in 
the SP-l0R I reviewed in our August 
2018 issue. Setting it low minimised 
cogging whilst lengthening start-up 
time - as expected. The Reloop 
starts fast, but the downside is that 
it cogs measurement showed - to a 
degree not suffered by Technics or 
belt drive turntables. This is a classic 

electrostatic loudspeakers, their 
supplies driven from an Isotek Evo 
3 Mosaic Genesis mains regenerator 
- necessary.

Ortofon’s 2M Red cartridge 
offers even tonal balance, free from 
the warmth of older designs. It tracks 
well and does a good job all round 
as a starter cartridge, but for review 
purposes I used Ortofon’s 2M Black 
with its Shibata stylus and sophis
ticated delivery to better separate 
the sound of the Turn 5 from 
cartridge issues.

I did not expect the cogging of 
Reloop’s Direct Drive motor to be 
aurally influential - but it was. But let 
me paint the broad picture first. The 
Turn 5 had a vivid delivery: it was 
temporally tight as you’d hope and

Platter topside without mat shows finger holes to facilitate lift 
from, or lower onto the tapered motor spindle.
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The arm bearings were well 
adjusted to move freely, but 
without play. There is bias 
compensation too.

h{shfw1 Zlwk Iohhwzrrg PdfÑv Wkh 
Fkdlq lwv juls rq wlplqj gxulqj wkh 
jxlwdu lqwurgxfwlrq zdv reylrxv dqg 
Plfn IohhwzrrgÑv nlfn guxp fdph 
dfurvv zlwk erwk fOdulwy dqg irufhi 
Wkh odwhu mdqjolqj jxlwdu zrun wkdw 
lv xvhg dv d Irupxod 4 lqwurgxfwlrq 
kdg d olwwoh hpskdvlv dqg vkdusqhvv 
L idqflhg1 Rq edodqfh wkrxjk zkdw L 
khdug zdv ilqh plgedqg fodulwy/ urfn 
vrolg wlplqj dqg oxflg yhw vwurqj edvv1

Exw rxu uhfhqw uh0suhvvlqj ri 
Iohhwzrrg PdfÑv Uxprxuv OS fdph 
dfurvv dv euljkwoy olw lq lwv wuheoh/ 
pruh vr wkdq L dp xvhg wr iurp rxu 
5P Eodfn lq rwkhu wxuqwdeohv1 Wkh 
wuhqg frqwlqxhg wkurxjk d zlgh udqjh 
ri Urfn OSv/ ulp vkrwv dqg fypedo 
fudvkhv lq Vr Idu Dzdy iurp Gluh 
Vwudlwv Eurwkhuv Lq Dupv OS vwdeelqj 
rxw zlwk fudfnlqj irufh1 Jhqhudooy 

wkh wxuqwdeoh zdv fohdu dqg lqvljkwixo/ 
qrw zdup ru ylqyo olnh> lw kdv d euljkw 
wrqdolwy1

Lw zdv zlwk Pduldqqh Wkruvhq 
sodylqj Pr}duw Ylrolq Frqfhuwrv/ 
edfnhg ey wkh Wurqgkhlp Vrorlvwv/ 
wkdw wkh nqrzq hiihfwv ri ioxwwhu 
Ì idvw iuhtxhqfy prgxodwlrq Ì ehfdph 
dssduhqw1 Wkhuh zdv d vklpphu dqg 
d voljkw hgjlqhvv wr khu ylrolq vwulqjv1 
Wkh dffrpsdqylqj vrorlvwv zhuh 
krzhyhu fohduoy olw dqg zhoo vhsdudwhg1

Uxqqlqj rxu Wlphvwhs prglilhg 
Whfkqlfv VO04543 PnLL zlwk VPH63< 
dup dqg Dxglr Whfkqlfv YP0:83VK 
PP fduwulgjh vwudljkw diwhu L zdv 
juhhwhg ey d vprrwk dqg frkhvlyh 
ylqyo vrxqg/ Pduldqqh WkruvhqÑv ylrolq 
lq sduwlfxodu vhwwolqj edfn wr vrxqglqj 

The platter's underside carries a circular rotor cage with 
magnets, driven by the field coils on the chassis below. This is a 
low speed electronically commutated d.c. motor.

iruzdug yhw qdwxudo lq vwulqj wh{wxuh/ 
zlwk vprrwkqhvv ri wrqh1

CONCLUSION
Wkh Uhorrs Wxuq 8 lv zhoo pdgh 
dqg ilqlvkhg/ hdvy wr vhw xs dqg xvh 
Ì dqg orrnv wkh sduw wrr1 Wklv lv 
h{dfwoy wkh sdfndjh iru wkrvh zkr 
zdqw d ‘surÑ Orrnlqj wxuqwdeOh xqghu 
£4333i Krzhvhu fOdvvlf Gluhfw Gulyh 
frjjlqj +ioxwwhu, diihfwv lwv vrxqg dqg 
wkhuhÑv olwwoh vljq ri ylqyo zdupwk ru 
vprrwkqhvv/ vr lw pdy qrw eh txlwh 
zkdw vrph exyhuv h{shfw1 L vxvshfw lw 
zrxog eh ehwwhu li wkh vhuyr0ihhgedfn 
zdv edfnhg rii d elw wr uhgxfh wkh 
frjjlqj1 Dv lw vwdqgv wkh Wxuq 8 kdv d 
gudpdwlf suhvhqwdwlrq dqg orrnv wkh 
sduw/ dqg lv dsshdolqj lq lwv rzq zdy1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The Turn 5 produced a steady 3155Hz 
test tone from our DIN 45 545 test disc’s 
3150Hz test track, giving almost perfect 
33rpm speed accuracy. More important 
however was the lack of speed wander 
in either the short term (<1 sec) or long 
term (>1 sec). It held absolutely stable 
frequency where most other turntables do 
not - a sure sign of a quartz-locked speed 
reference.

Wow (cyclic variation of speed) 
measured a low 0.08% but Flutter also 
measured 0.08% - high; around 0.04% 
is common. The total, DIN weighted 
W&F (Wow and Flutter) figure was 
0.1%, a good result and better than 
most belt drives - but not the 0.06% I 
expected from Direct Drive. The reason 
was obvious in our spectrum analysis of 
speed variation where a high flutter peak 
at 6.7Hz caused by cogging dominates. 
Servo-Feedback has been set high for a 
fast start time and this is the downside.

On the matter of figures, Reloop 
claim 0.01% weighted RMS W&F 
(impossibly low) but our result was 0.1% 
DIN weighted and 0.07% JIS weighted

(the Japanese measurement standard 
used by Technics). A Technics SL-1200GR 
measured 0.025% JIS W&F (August 2017 
issue).

Reloop also quote 30gms effective 
arm mass - way too high and likely arm 
mass. They say maximum cartridge 
weight is 8.5gms, but it is 13gms - so 
their quoted performance figures are 
randomly inaccurate.

Arm behaviour was as expected due 
to construction. The simple alloy tube 
has a strong resonant mode at 275Hz 
- not wonderful - whilst the rigid ribbed 
headshell was very ‘quiet’ (non-resonant) 
- wonderful. So a mixed bag.

The Turn 5’s speed stability is 
dominated by a high level of classic 
Direct Drive cogging; otherwise it 
performs well and as expected. NK

Speed error +0.1%

Wow (DIN) 0.08%
Flutter (DIN) 0.08%
Total W&F (DIN wtd) weighted 0.1% 
Total W&F (JIS wtd) weighted0.07%

ARM VIBRATION

RELOOP TURN 5 
£650

WOW & FLUTTER

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable.

VERDICT
A nice package but lacks 
the vinyl sound and suffers 
classic Direct Drive cogging 
(flutter).

FOR
- easy to set up and use 
- three speeds
- looks good

AGAINST
- suffers DD cogging
- needs 'warm' cartridge
- no speed adjust

Henley Audio 
+44 (0)1235 511166 
www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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VINYL SECTION

Mono Magic
If you really want to get the best from your mono vinyl, you need the right tool. Paul Rigby 
reviews one contender, Hana's SL Mono moving coil cartridge.

F
or most of the fifties and 
sixties, mono was king, on 
LP and in broadcasting. 
Mono has now re-estab
lished a measure of impor
tance within the current 
vinyl sector. There are numerous 

album releases and magnificent box 
sets featuring nothing but mono vinyl 
from the likes of The Beatles, The 
Rolling Stones, The Kinks and more.

I recently undertook a sort of 
psychological sonic experiment and 
listened to nothing but mono for 
a few weeks. My vinyl collection is 
around a third pure mono. I had a 
great time, thanks. Thing is, though, 
when I eventually switched back to 
two-channel, stereo sounded like 
a gimmick. A toy. It was mono that 
sounded like the real thing.

The real thing because I 
employed the proper tool to do 
the job. I played this vinyl with a 
mono cartridge which meant that 
the [cough] stereotypical nature of 
mono was blown away. That is, there 
was a wide soundstage, instruments 
offered a layered and structured 
level of positioning within the same 
while vocal harmonies were richly 
honed and put together. Most unlike 
the traditional ‘narrow’ view of the

when looking for a mono cartridge 
but the main one is the stylus tip. 
If you want to play the trendy new 
vinyl mono reissues then you want 
a 0.7mil tip size. To be fair, most 
modern mono cartridges fit that 
specification. Pre-1965 - give or 
take, no-one really knows the cut off 
date(s) - you’re generally looking at 
larger groove sizes. So original Frank

side radius) for older wider grooves 
but it still tracked our 'stereo' test 
disc perfectly, meaning it reads later 
stereo LPs correctly.

Toting a Shibata stylus tip on an 
aluminium cantilever, the Hana SL 
Mono requires a reasonable 2g in 
tracking force.

SOUND QUALITY

"The Hana SL Mono puts the
Speaking of The Beatles, I played the 
reissued mono version of ‘Good Day 
Sunshine’, from the LP ‘Revolver’

music and the entire performance 
of the music at ease."

format, yes?
It’s because of this detail and 

presentation that using a stereo 
cartridge with an engaged mono 
switch on your phono amplifier 
just won’t cut it. To be frank, in 
comparison to a well designed mono 
cartridge, the stereo/mono switch 
option is poor.

There are a few points to note

Sinatra LPs, for example, tend to 
require a Imil stylus tip. Saying that, 
you can still use the 0.7mil tip on 
vintage originals but you might lose a 
bit of bass character and fine upper 
mid detail. This is still a better option 
that the stereo cart and mono switch 
option, though.

The Japanese Hana SL Mono 
uses a I.57mil wide tip (0.27mil

(I966) and it was good to hear the 
bass on offer here that, like the rest 
of the frequency spectrum, was well 
behaved, easy going and clean in 
terms of presentation. There was no 
bass bloom and, for that matter, no 
pinching treble or smearing mids. 
Paul McCartney’s lead vocal was 
open and full of complex textures as 
he bent his vocal chords for effect. 
Similarly, Lennon’s harmony backing 
highlighted the smooth mids and, as 
our tests showed, low distortion. 
There was enough separation in the 
presentation to allow the ear to
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divine audio
AnalogueWorks 

Creek Audio
Croft Acoustics
Graham Audio

Jelco Tonearms 
Neat Acoustics 

Omega Loudspeakers
Rogue Audio 
Supra Cables

www.divineaudio.co.uk
01536 762211 tim@divineaudio.co.uk

The
Right Note

Music in the home

Music in the Home
Tel: +44 (0)1225 B74726
Web:www.rigiitnote.co.uk

Acoustic Arts, 
Quiescent, VertexAQ.

B.M.C.Audio. Graham, 
Spiral Groove.Transfiguration.

Magnum Dynalab.

Accustic Arts, Storm 
Audio, Quiescent.Vitus.VTL

Kaiser Acoustics 
(Chiara & Vivace), NEAT,Totem, 
Velodyne (subs),Vivid.

< .d-k Chord Co., DNM. 
Nordost, Siltech. Quiescent, 
VertexAQ.

Aletheia, Quiescent, 
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LeadingEdge, Stands Unique.
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Refreshingly different!

SAXG 10% OFF ANN OTFGTS CV AMR5.CO.WM 
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01865 790 879
www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

London Linn & naim Specialist
CALL SALES:(020) 8318 5755 or 8852 1321 - 248 Lee High Road, London, SE13 5PL
Web: - www.billyvee.co.uk

Trade in your CD Player & claim up to £1000 against a new digital Streaming player 

- offering you easier access to your music and better sound quality

Please call in or visit billyvee.co.uk for full details ot this and other great new performance enhancing promotions
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You get standard stereo output pins 
for convenience of connection, each 
channel carrying the same signal to 
give a mono sound.

NOEL SAYS -
Yj{ wug c oqpq ectVtkfigA Dgecwug kv qpn{ ugpugu ncVgtcn oqxgogpv 
qh Vjg uV{Iwu Vkr xgtVkecn oqxgogpv rtqfwegu pq qwVrwV cV cnno VjcV 
ogcpu kV tglgeVu xgtVkecn pqkug ecwugf d{ fktV cpf itqqxg fcocig 
- gurgekcnn{ Vkemu cpf rqruo

C pqVcdng hgcVwtg qh Vjg UN Oqpq jqygxgt ku VjcV kV wugu c 3 o79okn 
ykfg UjkdcVc uV{Iwu rtqhklg ykVj pcttqy 2o49okn ukfg tcfkwu. yjgtg 
Vtcf kViopcl oqpq ectVtkfigu wug c 2o9ok|/3 ok I eqpkecn Vkp ykVj c ektewnct 
rtqhkng - c ukorlgt cpf ejgcrgt eqortqokug ujcrgo Cu c tguwIV Vjg 
Jcpc dgVVgt tgcfu jkij htgswgpe{ fgVckl Vjcp oquV oqpq ectVtkfigu 
- cpf ykVj xgt{ Iqy fkuVqtVkqp ogcuwtgogpV ujqygfo DwV kVu gzVtc ykfVj 
mggru kV cdqxg Vjg pqku{ hlqqt qh c ykfgt oqpq itqqxgo Kp cll Vjgp kV dgV/ 
Vgt tgcfu oqpq owuke *IcVgtcI itqqxg oqfwIcVkqp+ yjkluV cxqkfkpi pqkug 
*xgtVkecI itqqxg oqfwIcVkqp+ Vjcp c ukorlgt eqpkecl fgukipo

Hkpclly Vjku oqxkpi eqkl *OE+ ectVtkfig pggfu cp OE rtgcor cu 
clyc{u. cpf kV kun't gcu{ Vq hkV. Icemkpi ecrVkxg pwVu qt c Vjtgcfgf dqfy 
DguV wugf kp cp cto ykVj c tgoqxcdlg jgcfujgllo

uhfrjqlvh WkdW Ohqqrq’v yrlfh zdV/ lq 
idfw/ d vhsdudwh rqh1

VxewOhWy zdv zhOO ghvfriehg 
ey wkh Kdqdi Orz <hy vhfrqgdry 
wdperxulqh hiihfwv zhuh hdvlOy 
uhfrjqlvhg ey py hdu zklOh 
Ohqqrq’v vrwwr yrfh “Vkh grhv” wr 
PfFdrwqhy’v IqlwIdO “Vkh ihhOv ilqh” 
Olqh zdv kljkOljkwhg zlwk hdvh1

‘Wlph dqg wkh Ulyhr’ irrp 
Qdw Nlqj FrOh’v OS,‘Orr<lqj Edfl<’ 
srrgxfhg d qrwdeOy wzdqjy edvv 
jxlwdr zklfk zdv qlfhOy irfxvhg dqg 
riihrhg d zrrwky irxqgdwlrq irr wkh 
wrdf</ zklOh wkh FrOh yrlfh zdv dv 
hdvy jrlqj dv wkh ryhrdOO shrirrpdqfh 
ri wkh VO Prqr fdrwrlgjh lwvhOi1

Wkh FrOh yrfdO srryhg wr eh 
rshq dqg txlwh hprwlyh lq whrpv ri 
lwv ghOlyhry dqg zklOh wkdw Ohjhqgdry 
vprrwk ghOlyhry zdv lq hylghqfh/ 
wkh Kdqd zdv deOh wr qrwh hpskdvlv 
dqg wh{wxrh dv FrOh pdqrhxyrhg klv 
yrlfh drrxqg wkh Oyrlfv1

CONCLUSION
Wkhrh’v qr whqvlrq rr vwrhvv zkhq 
hpsOrylqj wklv fdrwrlgjh1 Lq idfw/ wklv 
iOdw dqg dffxrdwh ghvljq lpsrhvvhg 
ey lwv jhqwOh fOdrlwy1 Wkh Kdqd VO 
Prqr sxwv wkh pxvlf dqg wkh hqwlrh 
shrirrpdqfh ri lw dw hdvh1

A standard lightweight alloy 
cantilever but fitted with a 
wide Shibata stylus tip.

REFERENCE
Origin Live Sovereign turntable
Origin Live Enterprise 12 arm
Myajima Kotetu cartridge
Icon PS3 phono amplifier
Aesthetix Calypso pre-amp
Icon Audio MB845 Mk.II monoblock amplifiers
Quad ESL-57 speakers with One Thing upgrade
Vertex AQ & Tellurium Q cable
Blue Horizon Professional Rack System
Harmonic Resolution Systems Noise Reduction Components
All vinyl was cleaned using an Audio Desk’s Ultrasonic Pro Vinyl Cleaner

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The SL Mono measured perfectly flat 
up to 20kHz (JVC TRS-1007 test disc), 
lateral cut. Few cartridges manage this. 
It makes the SL Mono superbly accurate 
in tonal balance, avoiding spitty or dull 
treble. This was helped by a Shibata 
stylus with narrow 0.27mil side radius 
that was capable of tracking inner 
grooves with almost no loss (red trace) 
- exceptional.

Tracking was good, if not up 
with the best. The SL Mono cleared 
20cms/sec in the midband (1kHz) but 
distorted heavily at 25cms/sec (B&K 
2010 test disc). The same for a lower 
frequency test (300Hz, CBS STR-112 test 
disc) where the top torture track again 
distorted heavily through mistracking, 
but the stylus stayed in the groove. It 
cleared all vertical modulation test tracks 
so will play stereo LPs without problem. 
Rejection of vertical info (noise on mono 
LPs) was good too.

Distortion was low, measuring 
0.7% on +12dB above 11.2pm peak 
amplitude (CBS STR-112 test disc) 
where 1% is a typical value, so this is a 
linear generator.

Output measured 0.4mV at 
3.54cms/sec on lateral modulation 
(JVC TRS-1007 test disc) - low but 

acceptable with a quiet MC preamp.
The SL Mono is very light at 5gms 

where 6gms is a common minimum 
weight. Most arms accept 4gms 
minimum but some may not balance out, 
unless additional weight is added at the 
head shell, or a heavy headshell is used.

The SL Mono measured well all 
round, like other Hana cartridges. Its 
Shibata stylus tip gave exceptional 
results and is a distinguishing feature. 
NK

Tracking force 2gms
Weight 5gms
Frequency response 20Hz - 20kHz 
Tracking ability (300Hz) 
lateral 63pm
vertical 45pm
lateral (1kHz) 20 cms/sec.
Distortion (45pm, 300Hz) 0.7%
Output (5cms/sec rms) 0.4 mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

HANA SL MONO 
CARTRIDGE £599 
®®®®®£ 

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best.

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
If you're playing mono vinyl, 
then this mono cartridge is 
essential to get the best from 
your grooves.

FOR
- smooth mids 
- low distortion 
- accuracy 
- ordered soundstage

AGAINST 
- awkward to fit

Air Audio 
www.airaudio.co.uk 
+44 (0)1491 629629
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IAN HARRISON HI-FI SALE!
JKHK CV FKUEQWPV RTKEGUo HTGG PCVKQPYKFG FGNKXGT[ 

_____ Email: ian.harrison@mercian.myzen.co.uk______

* PHONE FOR TERMS. PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & 
AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & 
BOXED WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.NO EX. DEM OR EX DISPLAY 

GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. 
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES. SUPPLIER OF HIFI 
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES SINCE 1986 MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 

IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am - 9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

SPECIAL OFFERS!! SALE! UP TO 40% OFF!!
CARTRIDGES UP TO 30% OFF PHONOSTAGES UP TO 25% OFF TURNTABLES &

TONEARMS UP TO 25% OFF CABLES UP TO 40% OFF
VAN DEN HUL MC10S £825, ORTOFON CADENZA BLUE £950,ORTOFON QUINTET BLUE £299

TONEARMS CARTRIDGES PHONOSTAGES TURNTABLES
AMG AIRTIGHT _ EAR YOSHINO ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
CARTRIDGE MAN BENZ MICRO GRAHAM SLEE ACOUSTIC SOLID
GRAHAM CARTRIDGE MAN ICON AUDIO AMAZON AUDIO
HADCOCK DECCA LONDON LEHMANN INSPIRE
HELIUS EMT MUSICAL LUXMAN
MICHELL GOLDRING 

GRADO 
HANA 
IKEDA 
KOETSU
MY SONIC

SURROUNDINGS MICHELL
MOERCH 
MOTH 
ORIGIN LIVE

PARASOUND 
PRO-JECT 
PURE SOUND

MUSIC HALL 
PRO-JECT 
REED

ORTOFON QUAD ROKSAN
PRO-JECT NAGAOKA ROTHWELL SRMTECH
REED ORTOFON TDM EVANS T+AROKSAN SOUNDSMITH TRICHORD THORENSSUMIKO TECHDAS WHEST AUDIO

HEADPHONE AMPS
VAN DEN HUL
ZYX CABLES HIFI FURNITURE 

ALPHASON 
ATACAMA 
CUSTOM DESIGN 
HI FI RACKS

CREEK BLACK RHODIUM
FIDELITY AUDIO 
GRAHAM SLEE

SPEAKERS 
ACAPELLA

IXOS 
KUBALA-SOSNA

ICON AUDIO CABASSE PEERLESS
LEHMANN EPOS PRO-JECT MUNARI
PRO-JECT HARBETH QED 

SUPRA
MUSIC TOOLS

SUGDEN 1CON AUDIO. NORSTONE
OPERA AUDIO TRANSPARENT QUADRASPHIRE

AMPLIFIERS Q. ACOUSTICS WIREWORLD SOUNDSTYLE
CREEK 
EAR/YOSHINO

QUAD 
TAYLOR ACOUSTICS ZENSATI TRACK AUDIO

ICON AUDIO 
QUAD CD PLAYERS 

CREEK 
EAR/YOSHINO 
ICON AUDIO

RECORD CLEANING 
PROJECT

HEADPHONES 
BEYER

SUGDEN 
TOM EVANS

MOTH ERGO 
GRADO

VALVET QUAD WIRELESS PSB
SUGDEN BLUESOUND SENNHEISER

ACCESSORIES
DIGITAL STYLUS GAUGES, RECORD CLEANING MACHINES, CLEANERS, AUDIO CASSETTES

Criterion Audio is a premium hi-fi dealer in Cambridge. From 
vinyl and valves to the latest in streaming and headphones, we 
can help you find the perfect audio system to suit your budget 
and needs. Call us on 01223 233730 to arrange a demo.

Criterion House, Oakington Road, Cambridge CB3 0QH 
www.criterionaudio.com info@criterionaudio.com
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VINYL SECTION

A Mono Tip
To play vintage mono LPs you need the right stylus. Noel 
Keywood travels back to find just what was used at the time.

W
hy would you want 
to play a mono LP? 
Answer: for the his
toric performances 
you might find on it. 
The LP was intro
duced in 1948 to replace fragile shel

lac 78s and like them it was mono. 
Stereo ‘microgroove’ LPs started to 
appear ten years later, so there’s a 
decade of recorded musical perfor
mances on mono to be discovered 
and enjoyed. The change over to 
stereo was slow and a bit shaky so 
mono was being laid down into the 
mid-1960s - think early Beatles and 
Rolling Stones, but also a lot of classi
cal recordings.

If you have a serious interest 
in reproducing early mono LPs 
there are some hardware issues to 
consider. One of them that came up 
in our Hana SL Mono review this 
month (p89) is that of the stylus 
needed to play such LPs. And here 
the situation gets confusing.

The reason for confusion is that 
coarse groove 78s were being phased 
out, microgroove monos were 
coming in, then stereo appeared - all 
within a short period.

References here are original 
data from the period, not internet 
speculation. The period is roughly 
1950-1960 so relates to LPs cut then, 
not modern mono re-pressings such 
as The Beatles in Mono.

British Standard I928: 1965 
states ‘Fine groove” (i.e. not 78) 
monophonic groove ‘minimum top 
width’ as 0.002in (2mil) and diagrams 
in ’Pickups - the Key To Hi-Fi’ Walton 
(1968) and Pickups & Loudspeakers 
(John Earl/Gordon King, 1971) show 
0.0025in (2.5mil) top width, the figure

Tip radius of 
reproducing stylus

intended 
use

0-002-0-003 in
(0 051-0-076 mm)

Coarse groove

0-000 7-0-001 0 in 
(0'018-0'025 mm)

Fine groove 
monophonic only

0-0005-0'000 7 in 
(0 013-0'018 mm)

Fine groove 
monophonic and 

stereophonic

I have used for our scale diagram.
At the time stylus radius is 

commonly quoted as nominally 
0.00lin (one thousandth of an 
inch, or Imil) for early mono LPs, 
reduced to 0.0005in (0.5mil) for 
‘microgroove’ stereo LPs to lessen 
pinch-effect distortion and loss of 
high frequencies on inner grooves. 
A compromise was struck at 0.7mil 
for a basic ‘spherical’ tip and has 
remained that ever since.

British Standard I928: I965 
states a mono stylus for LP (Fine 
groove) should have a radius of 
‘0.00Iin - 0.0007in’ and Langford
Smith in Radio Designers Handbook 
(I960, p7II) says 0.00Iin (Imil) 
quoting an RTMA Standard. I think 
we can be fairly certain that a 0.00Iin 
(Imil) radius conical stylus was 
correct for mono LPs at that time 
and sure enough, our diagram shows 
that such a stylus fits the groove 
perfectly, confirming the dimensional 
link between mono groove and mono 
stylus of the period.

The situation starts to 
complicate once stereo is introduced. 
I bring this up to explain origins of 
other stylus tip dimensions. Here 
British Standard I928: I965 states 
‘0.007-0.005in’ for a stereo stylus 
and early (I957) EMI test discs I have 
state a 0.006in-0.005in stylus be used. 
A 0.0005in stylus sits low in an LP 
groove our diagram shows, although 
it clears the bottom radius.

There seems to be no justifi
cation for a conical tip larger than 
Imil radius. Larger tips were needed 
for 78s however (3mil) and since 
these were labelled ‘coarse groove’ 
styli some may well think they were 
for early mono LPs - not so.

Stylus tip radius 
defined by British 
Standard BS1928: 
1965, likely derived 
from a U.S. RIAA 
Standard since the 
LP is a U.S. 
technology.

Our scale diagram shows a Imil radius stylus 
(2mil diameter) fits a 2.5mil wide mono groove 
perfectly. Smaller conical tip diameters sit lower, 
the stereo 0.5mil conical tip profile shows. It 
does however clear the bottom radius.

A conical tip is referred to as spherical 
because it is rounded to become a hemisphere.

Elliptical and special tip 
geometries reduce the side radius 
typically to 0.3mil or thereabouts to 
reduce distortion and maintain treble 
on inner grooves - an improvement 
that seemingly suits the mono 
groove.

Audio Technica suggest a conical 
stylus is best for old mono LPs but 
they use a 0.6mil conical, which our 
diagram suggests isn’t optimal insofar 
as it sits low in the groove.

Now we come to the confusing 
issue of the Shibata tip that Hana 
use in their SL Mono we review this 
month. They quote a major radius 
of I.57mil - but this isn’t the width 
as it would be if it were the bottom 
radius of a spherical tip. The major 
radius of long contact tips is not 
their groove width in other words 
- confusing.

Our measurements confirmed 
the Hana tracked lateral and vertical 
modulation perfectly well. Since a 
mono stylus needs to be wide at 
Imil I would think a long contact 
Shibata may well offer a better result 
than a point contact conical that is 
too small. The ideal for old mono 
LPs then is basically a Imil conical 
tip, Shibata profiles used by Hana 
for vintage mono and Ortofon (2M 
Mono SE) for modern mono (The 
Beatles in Mono) being modern 
developments.

Imil = O.OOlin = 25pm = 
0.025mm
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MEO VWXGLR 863/ eodfn/ 
qhz/ doo dffhvvrulhv dqg 
sdfndjlqj1 Kruq ordghg 
vwdqgsrlqwv1 Ilyh vwduv 
Zkdw KlIl dqg rwk0 
huVi £978 qhZi Vhll iru 
£610 slxv srvWdjhiWhl= 
Fkulv 3464 56: 9:;: 
+Hglqexujk,

OLQQ NHLOLGK vshdn0 
huViYhuy jrrg frqgiwirqi
Kdqgerrn1 £558/ ruljlqdl0 
ly £45001 Exyhu frllhfwv 
ru phhw V1H1 Hvvh{1 Whl= 
04954 ;89 7;0 +Pdlgrq,

PDUDQW] SP908 
dps/ ¥dpdkd DV604 
dps/ ¥dpdkd FG V600/
Plwfkhll ) Mrkqvrq Wxqhu2 
GDE2IP1 Er{hg1 Rshq 
wr riihuv1 Exyhu frllhfw 
slhdvh/ Zhvw ¥runvkluh1 Whl= 
04<:: 9<8 6;8

PXVLFDO ILGHOLW¥ 
P9 FG1 H{fhllhqw sldyhu/ 
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AUDIOPHILE BOOK

More Than
A Dream
Paul Rigby has his brain expanded by a book that looks 
at the history of Tangerine Dream.

Tangerine Dream: Force Majeure 
The Autobiography 

Author: Edgar Froese 
Publisher E@stgate Music & Arts 

Price: 69.90

A
n incredibly influential 
krautrock band that has 
touched on a wide array 
of areas within popular 
and experimental music 
from ambient to film 
scores and from the modern dance 

scene to prog rock. Tangerine Dream 
spans an enormous career period 
from 1967 to present day. Their 
last remaining original, active band 
member, Edgar Froese was a creative 
force to the very end when he died 
in 2015.

Before he died, though, he 
penned this book which spans 381 
pages. As you might expect, it takes 
the reader through the history of the 
band but also reflects on the various 
scenes that Froese occupied at the 
time, plus the ever changing line-up 
of the group.

It took Froese seven years to 
write. Spanning 30.5 x 24.5cm, this is 
a big book in terms of physical size 
while the text has been translated 
from the original German edition.

For anyone interested in 
Tangerine Dream, the mere existence 
of this book is the main - actually, 
is the only - thing. Daring to cast 
aspersions on such a publication is 
not only unthinkable but, for many, 
pointless. That said, removing the fan 
element from it and looking at the 

release in neutral terms, there are 
points to address here.

Firstly, the layout of the text is 
slightly questionable. I have other 
fan-based, large format books, the 
Bruce Spizer Beatles releases come 
to mind. The Spizer pages are laid 
out well with a sensible font size and 
spacing. The Froese book font looks 
a little large and the spacing slightly 
exaggerated. As if the text has been 
enlarged and spread to increase the 
page count and to justify the price.

On the flip side, there are forty- 
two pages of colour inserted into 
the centre of the book which must 
have cost a bit and I imagine that the 
limited print run of this first edition 
will have upped that price too. So 
you may need to take such issues 
into consideration.

Yes, I’m being picky here but then 
I’m paying €70 (and yes, I did actually 
buy this book, it wasn’t a freebie) so I 
have the right to be.

Push the format, design and 
aesthetics to one side though and 
you are left with the point of this 
tome. The reason for buying it in 
the first place: Froese’s thoughts and 
memories.

Although the book takes 
a vaguely straight line through 
Tangerine Dream’s history, it’s not a 
surprise that, like many people who 

talk about their days in well known 
bands, the book doesn’t list events 
and landmarks on a blow by blow, 
forensic basis. There is less, ‘they did 
this and then they did that’ and more 
thoughts and insider reflections from 
moments and events. That’s fine, 
though, because insider thoughts are 
what we need from a guy who was, 
after all, on the ‘inside’.

As a ‘voice’, Froese is detailed 
and refreshingly uncompromising. 
His observations are honest and his 
conclusions can be both caustic and 
wonderfully cutting. Everything from 
the casual racism experienced in 
Berlin, directed toward Jimi Hendrix 
who he was supporting on stage in 
1967, to tense negotiations with his 
then UK record label Virgin, in 1977. 
Froese’s candour throughout these 
and many other events is wholly 
welcome, providing a unique insight 
and a sense of history.

Even the end of the tome, 
entitled ‘Thoughts of Friends, 
Colleagues and Fans’ including 
everyone from Jean-Michel Jarre to 
Bob Moog’s daughter adds to the 
tale.

Despite my design and format 
reservations, the thoughts and 
emotions from Edgar Froese himself 
are worth the price alone. It’s an 
important story, well told.
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PMC Twenty5 26 loudspeakers
PMC bring their recording studio experience to thePMC bring their recording studio experience to the 

Twenty5 26 by using a large dome midrange drive unit 
- known for strong projection of vocals and instru

ments. That's why studios love 'em. Add in a damped 
bass line with flow tailored front port and you have 

what is potentially a studio mini monitor. See how they 
fare in the home in our next great issue.

Also, we hope to bring you
ONKYO TX-RZ830 A/V RECEIVER 

SUGARCUBE SC-1 HI-RES ALL-IN-ONE VINYL NOISE 
REMOVAL & DIGITAL RECORDING PLATFORM 

SCHEU ANALOG CELLO EVOLUTION TURNTABLE 
NAD C328 DIGITAL HYBRID INTEGRATED AMP 

AUDIOLAB M-EAR 4D EARBUDS 
AUDIOLAB M-EAR 2D EARBUDS 

ISOTEK EVO3 ASCENSION MAINS POWER LEAD

This is a selection of what we hope to bring you, 
not a complete list. We regret that due to a wide 

range of issues, we cannot guarantee that all
products listed above will appear.

PICK UP THE NOVEMBER 2018 ISSUE OF HI-FI WORLD ON SALE SEPTEMBER 28TH 
2018, OR SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR: SEE PAGE 54
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CLASSIC CUTS

OREGON
Roots in the Sky 
Speakers Corner

"We’re excited 
about what we 
do. We always 
feel we have to 
do better. It’s a 
wonderful thing"

A
 jazz group that walks a different 
path from the mainstream. The 
modern line-up is a tad different 
but this LP featured guitarist/pia- 
nist Ralph Towner, double bassist 
Glen Moore and percussionist/sitar 
player Collin Walcott along with oboist Paul 

McCandless.
Before the formation of Oregon, the first 

three members joined the Paul Winter Consort 
in 1970. As Towner recalled: “We would tour 
for weeks on end and play together, all four of 
us writing together in a station wagon”.

Back in New York City during the late 
sixties, running through to the early seventies, 
the city was a centre of activity. Legendary 
bands such as Weather Report and Mahavishnu 
were active, while other musicians were buzzing 
around and about to form a hive of creativity.

“I remember being in a group with Jimmy 
Garrison, Coltrane’s bass player and we were 
rehearsing at Chick Corea’s apartment” said 
Towner. “We were all living pretty much in the 
same area - you could afford to do that then”.

So when the guys were hired by Paul 
Winter they had an interesting concept of 
music. “But he was doing interpretations of 
various music - hardly any original composition. 
We played adaptations and arrangements of 
Brazilian music and Renaissance music and 
some Baroque things and some other pop 
things - Joni Mitchell kind of things. And so it 
was a real potpourri of styles”.

Towner began writing his own 
arrangements to this music, gaining experience 
all of the time but integrating an oboe and 
tabla into the mix. Which lead eventually 
towards Oregon and the use of a wide array of 
instruments to form a unique sound, everything 
from a flugelhorn to a tin flute.

The bottom line was an ensemble playing a 
hybrid style of jazz, rock, free jazz - and more. 
Even a sprinkling of pop found its way into the 
music.

This 1978 LP release was typically eclectic 
and wide-ranging. The diverse styles touched 
on classical music as well as Asian and African 
modes of music with the obvious jazz vibes 
gluing the whole lot together.

“The compositions are not always standard 
jazz forms”, said Towner. “I started writing

www.hi-fiworld.co.uk

sectional kind of things which would involve 
the improvisations on different material rather 
than have everyone playing on the same chord 
changes. Trying to make more long forms - that 
basically is one of our identifying factors, along 
with those different rhythms - not always swing 
time. If the music wasn’t good, we would have 
stopped quite awhile ago”, said Towner.

When it comes to creating the music, 
Towner did and does most of the writing. “In 
a funny way, I’m the musical director of the 
group” he said. “Without all the parts working 
together, the group wouldn’t function. It’s a 
kind of recipe for a small village. It’s not a bad 
example of how to get along. We give each 
other a lot of room”.

And this is the shocking thing about 
Oregon...they get on! There’s none of the 
inter-group jealousies here, no arguing, no bad 
feelings, no simmering resentments and none 
of that petty, moody, sniping stuff. It’s quite 
refreshing. “No-one’s tried to inhibit another’s 
individual aspirations” said Towner. “There’s a 
lot of generosity that way. The thing about it is 
it’s very serious and involved with the music 
when we do play. No-one’s doing it because 
it’s just a job. It’s a real, living thing and we still 
get very excited about it. After every concert, 
we talk about it. We’re excited about what we 
do. We always feel we have to do better. It’s a 
wonderful thing. It’s like an incredible kind of 
brotherhood.

So, it’s a group that’s not going to 
disband. It would be like disbanding from your 
parents. It’s truly a family but not a restrictive 
or suffocating one. It’s a good model for 
relationships in that there’s a lot of respect and 
it’s very relaxed. It’s very unusual in that it’s 
really great people, not just musicians. They are 
wonderful people to hang out with”.

This newly reissued version of ‘Roots in the 
Sky’ has been splendidly reissued by Speakers 
Corner (www.speakerscornerrecords.com) 
as it has been remastered from the original 
master tapes and pressed by one of the best 
pressing plants in the world, Pallas in Germany. 
This edition is a true duplicate because the 
sleeve is unadorned by zip codes and other 
modern ephemera which can get in the way of 
the experience. A superb edition.
PR
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COMMENDED

New ERA for headphones
To create the ERA-1 - our first-ever headphones - we developed a planar magnetic driver delivering a fast, 
open and transparent performance. The resulting sonic realism is fully in keeping with Quad's heritage, 
displaying qualities akin to the world-famous ESL loudspeakers. Once again, Quad delivers 'the closest 
approach to the original sound', bringing you up close and personal to the music you adore with beguiling 
clarity and definition.

IAG House, 13/14 Glebe Road, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE29 7DL, UK
Tel: +44(0)1480 452561 Fax: +44(0)1480 413403 www.quad-hifi.co.uk QUAD

http://www.quad-hifi.co.uk
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“A major uter horyard in amriifier rerhormanee” 
- Todert Fewtsch - Utereorhiie Oaiazine

WHEN HISTORY AND 
HEART COLLIDE

“Vhe DiaLogue Rremiwm" HR sownd is so cartixatini in m{ s{stem 
that K can't seem to resisto You win RrimaNuna# ”

- Paul Oah - Dagogo

“A PrimaLuna is not just a flirtation, it is an investment in rieasure” 
- Tene Xan Gs - The Gar Oagazine

j1«, absolute sounds ltd.
International Distributors & Consultants of Specialised Hi-End Audio & Video Systems

58 Durham Road, London, SW20 0TW T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09

W: www.absolutesounds.com E: info@absolutesounds.com

Hor [our Pearest Dealer Riease Visit The Absolute Sounds Website
0 PrimaLuna®
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